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Today, with the 
valve trombone 
staging a comeback. 
Guy Lombardo lends an 
expert ear to top 
brass man Bill Hannigan 
as he tests the fine valve 
action and rich tonality 
of his Olds Valve Trombone.

FOR THE

BILL FLANNIGAN CHOOSES

F. E. OLDS A SON • FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA

For versatility... 
response... 
tonal quality
Through three decades, the soft, 
sweet music of Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians 
has been accepted with continuous 
enthusiasm. Olds, too, has 
enjoyed an enduring popularity. 
For years Olds trombones have 
Ixren acclaimed by the world’s 
foremost artists as the ultimate in 
tone, quality, and performance. 
Today, talented trombonists 
everywhere are testifying to the 
versatility of this new Olds Valve 
Trombone. And it’s this 
versatility that makes the 
Olds Valve Trombone 
tremendously important to * 
all brass players.
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Now choose your favorite music 
from these new hi-fi JAZZ albums

*

Any Three

^»atstin

for only $098
BHMHRBfanl whM 1 * I0*"iocltfy and
ONOS OF Mm to occopt M tow Ot
■  r 3 records during tho mxt year
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Ml Entir* Coupon Wlth.ut Monty t* THE JAZZTONE SOCIETY, Dept. JO 18, 71 Fifth Ava, New Yorii 3, N.Y.
Send me the THREE Jazz 
Albums I have checked at the 
right, and reserve a Trial 
Membershipfor me in the Jazz
tone Society. If I decide to 
keep them, I’ll pay you only 
$2.98 (plus shipping) for ALL 
THREE. I will also receive 
advance descriptions of the 
Society’s future monthly se
lections. I may audition as 
many as I like for 5 days, and 
I may decline any in advance 
by returning the printed form, 
always provided. For those I 
keep I will be billed only the 
member’s low price of $2.98 
(plus shipping) per 12" long- 
play disc — saving more than 
15% off the usual retail cost!

I need buy no more than 
three future monthly selec
tions or alternates during the 
first 12 months of membership 
-and I may resign from the 
Society at any time after buy
ing 3 monthly selections.

Check the Three Records You Want Below

COOL JAZZ i«« 
LJ The Sexes of Stan Getz and Charlie 
Parker. Light, bright and airy jazz sounds, 
with both heart and brain appeal, blown 
by two leaders of the modern school — 
with Miles Davis and other modernists.

DIXIELAND.:. 
□ Jimmy McPartland's Chicago Romp
ers and Paul Barbarin's New Orleans 
Stampers. Two great bands beat out their 
own rip-roaring, rocking versions of such 
Dixieland classics as Tiger Rag and When 
the Saints, etc.

SWING 12« 
□ The Jo Jones Special. The brilliant 
drumming idol supported by some Basie 
alumni, swings his sticks and brushes 
through bright, new versions of Embrace
able You, Shoe Shine Boy and more.

MODERN JAZZ j«« 
LJ A West Coast Jazz Anthology. The 
scintillating, yet subdued sounds of the 
wondrous new brand cf jazz that has 
made stars of innovators Gerry Mulligan. 
Chet Baker, Chico Hamilton and Bud 
Shank.

BLUES j««
LJ Listen to the Blues with Jimmy Rush
ing. The pungent voice of the world's 
greatest blues shouter In emotion-packed 
versions of Every Day, Evenin' and Rock 
and Roll and others. With famed booglo- 
woogie pianist Pete Johnson.

BIG BAND SWING mu 
n Th* Gr**t Swing Bind* Powerhouse, 
pulsating performances by the top big 
bands; original performances by Benny 
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie, 
Artie Shaw and others in bright, new- 
fidelity recordings.

STARS OF JAZZ a«« 
□ Lionel Hampton*s All-Star Groups. In
spired get-togethers by Hamp, Nat King 
Cole, Coleman Hawkins and many more 
iazz greats in rhythm-packed versions of 
Dinah, My Buddy, High Society, etc.

PIANO JAZZ .
□ Fats Waller Plays and Sings. One of 
the truly great jazz men, in his own imp
ish, humorous vocal versions of such 
tunes as The Sheik of Araby, Shortnln’ 
Bread, The Curse of an Aching Heart* etc.

INTIMATE JAZZJ1248

Lee Wiley and Friends. Some of the great
est show tunes, Including My Funny Val
entine, Glad to Be Unhappy, sung by the 
sultry-voiced Idol Leo Wiley. Teddi King, 
Jackie and Roy, and Ruby Braff join In.

COLLECTORS' JAZZ j>«» 
LJ The Early Jazz Greats. Priceless, orig
inal performances by the men who shaped 
the course of jazz. Sidney Bechet, Bix 
Beiderbecke, Jelly Roll Morton, King Oliver 
and others in revitalized, new-fldelity 
sound.

name

address

CITY ZONE STATE
For Information on Canadian club service addreu: 103 Bond St., Toronto 3, Ont.

Now you can take your pick of the most 
exciting music of our times... almost 

for pennies. Simply choose YOUR THREE 
FAVORITES now from the ten new 12” 
long-play Jazz albums shown above. AU 
three are yours to keep for only $2.981

Think of it; not just one record, but three 
complete 12” long playing high-fidelity al
bums, containing a total of up to 36 immortal 
jazz classics. Usual retail value: $11.94.

Here’s your chance to discover the wonder
ful impact of jazz... to feel all the pleasure 
and excitement of America’s major contri
bution to the world of music.

All thi Jan Stylu mA All the Bl| Nasts 
From the melancholy Blues of the cotton 
fields and the crowded cities... from early 
Dixieland to the driving Chicago beat... 
From the polished rhythms of Swing to the 
“cool” tones of Modern—the whole wonderful 
world of Jazz can now be yours to enjoy. 
Here are the inspired, personal interpreta
tions of the great Jazz immortals — Sidney 
Bechet, Jelly Roll Morton, Benny Goodman, 
Gerry Mulligan, Charlie Parker and many 
more — all vibrantly alive on these superb, 
Jazztone Society recordings.

Build a Breat Jan CellKtiin at Hugs Cash Savings 
When you take advantage of this introduc
tory bargain offer, you also obtain a valuable 
Trial Membership in the Jazztone Society. 
This gives you the right to audition— in your 
own home—any or all of the Society’s future 
album selections. Each will be described to 
you in advance. Then you decide whether or 
not you would like to receive it, for Free Trial.

You may keep as few as three selections 
during the year — and you pay only the Mem
ber’s price of $2.98 (plus small shipping 
charge) per long-playing album. This is a 
saving of more than 35% off the usual retail 
cost for similar recordings! (You my re
sign at any time after buying three monthly 
selections.)

But the fabulous membership bonus offer 
of THREE albums for only $2.98 (plus ship
ping) may soon be withdrawn. Choose them 
now and mail entire coupon ...without money 
— to the Jazztone Society, Dept. 3018, 71 
Fifth Avenue, New York 8, N. Y.
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Does He Care?
New York, N. Y.

Eternally
Los Angeles, Calif.

Confidential
Rye, N. Y.

(Continued on Page 6)

Down B®**

To the Editor:
In my recent Blindfold. Test, I was 

again glaringly made aware of a situ
ation which to me is nothing short of 
being criminal. I was played a record 
of Dizzy’s, namely Night in Tunisia. 
which, due mainly to engineering and 
balance difficulties, sounded to me like 
a travesty’ of the sound that the band 
produces in person. Upon subsequently 
learning that this particular side was 
one of 17 recorded in the short space

years—and will always be.
Vera G. Frema«
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that the artist has to offer. It is sold 
as such, and to release one which was 
recorded in an aura of saving time 
rather than faithful reproduction of 
the band's best offer is an offense to 
both the artist and the public.

Had this album been made at an “in. 
person” performance at an acoustically 
inferior hall, there would have been a 
doubt as to the quality of the rep reduc
tion. The solos were passable—Joe Gor
don’s was a work of art—but the over
all picture was amateurish as far as 
the balance went. But this was not in 
an unsuitable hall—it was done in a 
professional recording studio, and there 
should be no doubt at all as to the re
lease of this side.

Norman Granz is not a newcomer to 
the recording business, nor is he 
plagued with budget difficulties. He 
has a vast talent setup and presum
ably has the time to make recordings 
which should express the best of the 
talent he has signed. To treat a band 
of the size of the Gillespie unit or the 
Basie band with the same premise as 
he does a single musician playing one 
instrument (Art Tatum)—that is, to 
set up a mike near the piano and iet 
the man play his repertoire, is childish 
There are many more considerations 
when a group of 16 or 17 men is re
cording.

The problem of balance, of dynamics, 
and of not letting a section overpower 
a soloist have to be reasoned with. If 
this w’as an isolated incident, it would 
not glare so. However, I have heaidtoo 
many of the Basie albums which are 
done in the same manner to pass it off 
as a one-shot bungle. There are innu
merable instances in these where the 
engineer failed to get a trumpet solo 
into the balance scheme or to pick up 
a full section when they were undoubt
edly there.

I wonder if Norman proudly decries 
the fact that Diz or Basie just did a 
marathon session ((repertoire-wise) in 
a sprint-type date? I wonder if Norman 
has ever heard the Basie band on Co
lumbia? I wonder if he can tell the dif
ference in the faithfulness of the re 
production? I wonder if he cares?

Manny Albarn

To the Editor:
It’s about time to write a note thank

ing you for the record in the March 6 
issue—which I like. Time goes on, and 
each issue of Down Beat is read, en
joyed, and its help appreciated. So 
thinks for a fine publication, too

I’ve been a subscriber for about three
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To the Editor: .
With the general public becoming 

more conscious of jazz through the 
state department tours and nations 
magazine spreads, I think the time is 
ripe for a “Louella-type jazz columr

I have come up with a column of this 
sort (being a natural-born busy body) 
which will look something like this.

“Jazz, Confidential!” (with all due 
respect to Lee Mortimer) “. . . Is it 
true that Jimmy Giuffre now uses Se> 
Sen before all record dates because of

’n’ roll,
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of a few hours, the reason for the goof 
I made became clear. I say “reason,” 
but is there reason in this kind of han
dling of a band of the stature of Diz
zy’s, or any band for that matter?

When you hear a band in person and 
there are balance difficulties, you tend 
to forget them in a while. If a soloist 
plays a shaky chorus, you remind your
self that he has played better ones and 
will play better ones in the future. On 
a record, how’ever, the result is there 
forever. The fact that some of the parts 
are inaudible cannot be changed by 
sitting in another part of the room or 
by passing the thing off as a bad night 
and returning to hear the band another 
time.

The record must speak for itself. It 
is there as purportedly the best effort

CYMBALS

CHICO HAMILTON S
Avedis Ztldpan 
Cymbal Set-up

NORTH QUINCY 71 MASS USA

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY

THE ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE 

IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS

14 Hi Hots Medium 
IB Crash Thin .
20 Ride Medium

The most discriminating drummers INSIST on —
AVEDIS 

ZILDJIAN

RAY McKINLEY'S 
Avedis Zild/ian 
Cymbal Set-up

14 Hi-Hats Medium
14 Fast Medium Thin , 
1 1 Splash Paper Thin
19 Bounce Medium
18 Crash Medium Thin
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the first chorus down beatBy Jack Tracy
THE WEST COAST jazz boom is 

going bust. The bottom has fallen out 
of the jazz nitery business in the I os 
Angeles area, and the blame can be 
traced directly to several sources.
• There were too many jazz rooms 

to meet the demand.
• Booking agencies were gouging; 

they weren’t selling talent, they were 
auctioning it off to the h ghest bidders.
• Prices in those clubs which hired 

name jazz acts were prohibitive to the 
general public because of the subse
quent high cost of acts.
• Local musicians in a variety of 

combos worked themselves dry.
And thus another fertile territory 

has been all hut exhausted because 
■verybody was after the quick buck. If 
past histories in other cities where the 
-ime situation has occured is any 
gauge, it will be anywhere from one to 
three years before the Los Angeles area 
‘ecomes a big one again.

The city is turning to calypso, rock 
n' roll, and strippers.

THE DANGER was seen in February 
by the operators of the three biggest 
azz spots in the city. They met and 

tried to hammer out a verbal agreement 
to boycott those acts, bands, and agen
cies which, they felt, were being auc
tioned off to the highest bidder. J »ue to 
the holdout attitude of one of the oper

ots (he said he’d take his chances 
rith the acts and agencies), the meet
ing was a bust. They failed to reach 
my concrete agreement.

Admittedly the entire blame cannot 
be laid to the booking agencies. They 
charge what the traffic will bear in a 
profitable area. This does not, how
ever, strengthen jazz clubs and make 
rork for all—it chokes them. And as 
ong as some club owners continue to 
buy in self defense and pay more than 
the talent is worth, flirting more and 
•more with losses every time, they must 
iso take some of the responsibility.
IT IS UP TO the jazz talents them

selves to help govern the situation. 
Most leaders know what other groups 
«e getting. They also know their own 
■alues pretty well. Is it asking too 
much for them to set a fair price on 
'hemselves, do a good job for the 
money received, then ask for a raise 
the next time around if business h s 
warranted it?

Jazz club owners are pretty nice 
guys. They also are businessmen. They 
will pay for value received.

But when they are jammed into 
Miners and have to pray that it doesn’t 
tain on a Saturday night or else they 
-osc loot for the week, it is not healthy.

Jazz is not a business as big as (Cen
tral Motors. There’s money to be made 
•t it, but why try to grab it all today?

Everyone might be wise to try to 
tave a little for the next guy. They’ll 

*11 be around longer.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE—2001 Calumet Ave Chicago 14, III., Victory 2-0300 Fublbhar—Charles Suber; 
Executivi- Edite —Jack Tracy Circulation director—Robert Lyn" Editorial—Don Gold, Lois Pollin. Adver 
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lcx ng*0" Ave., MUrray Hill » ’833 Editorial -Nal Hentoff Associate Editor Oom Ceruili; AdverMing- 
Mei Mandel, Advertising Manager . . HOLLYWOOD—4124 Sante Monica Boulevard, Hollywood 3-4005
Charles Emge, Manager; John Tynan.

news and features
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16
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24
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69

Roseland Owner Sees Boom Tinies Coming Back for Bands 
Ray McKinley and Band To Play Behind Iron Curtain 
Artie Shaw Biofilm Planned; Tony Curtis to Star? 
Lou McGarity Stricken By Heart Attack, Hospitalized 
[fife Plans Jazz Project; Ertegun Heads Research On It 
Cancer Society Ties in with Jazz 
Pee Wee Monte Back in Business with ‘New Harry James’ 
In Retrospect- 1957-1967: The Next 10 Years in Jazz (Pt. 3) 
How Records Have Changed Picture in Dance Rand Business 
Al Manuti: The Fight for Live Music (Pt. 2)
Buddy Morrow: We’re in Trouble, Need Help, Warns Leader 
The Rendezvous: Demise of a Colorful Dancery Will Stir Memories 
Sam Donahues How About Some Help from the Ballrooms? He Asks 
Warren Covington • Why He Gave Up Studios To Go on Road 
Lawrence Welk: Dancers Want the Music They Like, He Says 
Dave Pell: Jazz at Dances? Of Course, Says Octet Leader
Ray McKinley: He Sings the Blues When it Comes to Girl Singers 
Stan Wolowic: Tells Background of His Successful Polka Group 
Dan Belloc: The Glamor Is Gone, He Claims, and Should Come Rack 
Manny Albarn: An Arranger Evaluates Use of Stock Arrangements 
Up Beat Section: A Full Combo Arrangement

Down Beat’s fifth annual dance band directory begins on page 41 and again 
lists hundreds of dance bands, their record affiliations, booking agencies, styles, 
and potentials.

72
39

Band Routes
Blindfold Test (Pete Rugolo)
Caught in the Act
Chords and Discords
Counterpoint
The Devil’s Advocate (Sargent)
Feather’s Nest (Feather)
Filmland Up Beat (Holly)

38
28
58
26
66
10

The First Chorus (Tracy) 
High Fidelity (Harry Rabasin) 
Jazz Record Reviews 
Perspectives (Gleason) 
Popular Record Reviews 
Radio >and TV (Jones) 
Strictly Ad Lib

The three noteworthy gentlemen on the cover 
of this issue are blowing their horns about the 
wealth of information to be found in this, the 
fifth annual dance band issue of Down Beat. 
It’s crammed with articles by and about some 
of the top leaders and some of the aspiring 
ones. All nf them, we feel, are well worth ex
ploring.

Subscription rates $7 a year, $12 two years, $14 three years in advance Add $1 a yeer to these prices for 
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lorwerd copies. Circulation bupt, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 14, III Printed in U. 5 A. John Meher 
Printing Company, Chicago, Illinois. Entered as second-dess matter Oct. 4, 1333. et the post office 
in Chicago, III., under the ect of March 3, 187V Re-entered as second-class matter Feb. 25. 1348 
Copyrig*' 1357 by Maher Publications. Inc., all foreign rights reserved Trademerk registered U S 
Patent Office Great Britain registered trademark No. 713,407. Published bi-weekly; on sale every other 
Thursday. Wo cannot be responsible for unsolicited manuscripts. Member, Audit Bureau of Circulations.
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'Get fast, full sound

C. Philip Nilan Jr,

SALVADOR A Favorite
Holland, Pa.

GUITARS

We Helped
Omaha, Neb.

GRETSCH

VIBES

New York, N. Y

Dave Rooney

Down Beal

Tenete fan
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This is just an impulsive letter oi 
praise because your mag has helped my 
record collection become a real gas and 
has been my sole companion in jazz ap
preciation (my four children dig noth
ing but rock ’n’ roll—my husband pre
fers his old Glenn Miller records- -mosi 
of my friends adore Lawrence Welk).

Ruth L. Noe

Praises quick respon
sive action of his Gretsch

Top Jazz stylists play Gretsch guitars-why don’t you? 
See your dealer...write for Free Gretsch guitar catalog 

...many popular models shown in color.
To the Editor:

I hate to admit this now, but I first 
started buying Down Beat because a 
friend told me I might find information 
about Harry Belafonte, who has been 
my favorite performer for several 
years.

From time to time I did see scraps 
and bits of news about him, but in so 
doing, I started reading the magazine 
from cover to cover, and think it ia 
wonderful in every way.

Though I’ve always been interest*-«! 
in music, heing an amateur pianist, I’d 
never had much interest in, or knowl
edge of, jazz music. But through read
ing your excellent columns and articles, 
I’ve acquired an avid interest in jazz 
and anything connected with it.

Anyway, I could hardly contain my 
pleasure at seeing the latest issue, con
taining such a superb cover and article 
on Belafonte; it’s the first I’ve read 
that does justice to his tremendous 
talent. Just had to write to express my 
appreciation of thia story, and your 
whole magazine.

To the Editor:
I’m glad the Beat has finally gotten 

around to publishing a yearly compila
tion of its jazz reviews. This is some 
thing I’ve been requesting for a couple 
of years, as it is a real hassel to do it 
yourself when some reviews are on the 
back of others.

consumer complaints about his breath’ 
... I understand that Miles Davis gra
ciously told Ozzie Cadena that he would 
be more than willing to write the note« 
for any Johnny Mehegan albums . . . 
Now that N.Y.C.’s ‘Mad Bomber’ has 
been apprehended, those nasty rumors 
about Art Blakey should stop ... Is it 
true that Chet Baker’s unfailing meth
od of getting rid of boisterous night 
club patrons is by threatening to sing? 
... It is true that Ezra Benson is con 
eerned about his job since Lawrenc* 
Welk’s popularity is snowballing? . ..”

And so on . . .

CHARLES "CHUCK' CALZARETTA 
NSC ARTIST

Featured SoloM with the 
Art Van Damme Quintet

Sal plays the Gretsch Electromatic Cutaway 
model... used it for his new record album 

“Frivolous Sal" (Bethlehem—BCP 59).

To the Editor:
Down Beat has been my favorite ma 

gazine for 18 years (having first be
come acquainted with it while warbling 
with local dance bands in and around 
Philadelphia back during the swing 
era). When I became aware of the 
“new sounds” about 10 years ago 
(hearing records by Diz, Bird, and 
Ventura), I was happy to find that 
Down Beat also favored the “progree 
sive.”

Jo Ann Hartman
(Ed. Note: The above letter was not written by 

anyone In the employ of Maher Publication* or 
their families.)

All Together...

gu.tar . calk sound 
“great” in all registers. 

Likes slim neck and streamlined Gretsch body... says his 
Gretsch guitar “feels comfortable-plays fastest".

mil55ER MARIMBAS, INC
CHICAGO 6, ILL.

ST ate 2-0257
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CONNIE KAY and LUDWIG!

NAMS

A DM IM.

city.

STATI.

Just off the press! New Ludwig 
Catalog No. 57. Four Colors... 
56 pages! Send coupon today

2.
3.

5Vi"xl4" Snare #9OOL 
9"xl3" Tom Tom #9441 
16"xl6" Floor Tom #9501 
14”x20" Bass #9201

This Is ths Ludwig 
Combination 

Connis Kay Prefers

No list of the performers who are setting the 
new drum standards is complete without the 
name of Connie Kay, whose superb playing with 
the Modem Jazz Quartet helped earn them the 
“Best Combo” title in the 1956 Critics Poll.

Born in Tuckahoe, N. Y., in 1927, Connie first 
learned piano; switched to drums at the age of 
ten. Although mainly self-taught, he studied tech
nique with Andrew V. Scott, took advanced jazz 
study with Sid Catlett. His early credits include 
-teady jobbing with Coleman Hawkins, Charlie 
Parker, Lester Young—plus recordings. In 1956 
he starred in “Jazz al the Philharmonic.”

A perfectionist, Connie demands the utmost 
from his equipment as well as himself. That’s 
why he uses Ludwig drums exclusively!

See for yourself why Connie and other top 
drummers not only prefer — but insist on — 
Ludwig equipment. Send for the new Ludwig 
Catalog No. 57. Its 56 pages are packed with the 
equipment that can help you get to the “top” 
faster! For your copy, mail coupon today! It’s 
FREE!

5. Sound Effects “Tree” 
(Triangle, brush cymbal, 
Greeks cymbal)

6. 16" Thin Hi Hat Cymbals
7. 20" Thin Crash Cymbal
8. 15" Thin Crash Cymbal
9. 18" Medium Ride Cymbal 
Ludwig 7A Sticks 
Ludwig #192 Wire Brushes 
Finish: Black Lacquer 

and Chrome

Send 10( for glossy S^IO" photo of your favorite Ludwig Drummer I

Setting new drum standards...

Ludwig Drum Ce. • Mekers of WFL Drums \ /
1728 Worth Osmi» A«e. ♦ Chicago 47, III. \ /
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1834

BRUNO
MSANI T*.**ITY

The All-Besson Brass section of LAWRENCE WELK

Left to right:
Woody Guidry, Norman Bailey, Rocky 
Rockwell, Lawrence Welk. Barney Lid
dell, Pete Lofthouse and Buddy Hayes.

For over one hundred years Besson Brasses have 

been acclaimed by the world's foremost artists 

as the ultimate in quality and performance. Ask 

your favorite artist or dealer to tell you the Besson 
story today!

460 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK 1, N. Y„ 1160 BROADWAY, SAN ANTONIO 6, TEXAS 
Canadian Distributors: BOOSEY & HAWKES (Canada) LTD., Toronto. Canada

TOP TUNES AND NEW TALENT 
ABC-TV NETWORK 

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Besson instruments are played exclusively by the 

brass section of the famous Lawrence Vielk 

Orchestra televised every Saturday and Monday 

night over the ABC-TV network.

LAWRENCE WELK 
AND HIS CHAMPAGNE MUSIC

THE DODGE 
AND PLYMOUTH DEALERS 
OF AMERICA PRESENT

THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW 
ABC-TV NETWORK 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT





NEW YORK

George Weinthe state department

over the second half Gary Kramer left Billboard to
join Atlantic as director of advertisini andSelect >he inttrument

(Continued on Page 68)
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and Al Beldini. Don also did a film track short for Pruden
tial, ind he may do the lead in a forthcoming Art Ford 
Broadway attempt, Love and Jazz.

Burt Goldblatt won an Award of Merit from the New 
York Art Directors club for his Australian Jazz Quartet 
cover foi' Bethlehem ... On Piano Red's first record for 
Victor, he was backed by Milt Hinton, Gus Johnson, and 
guitarists Kenny Burrell, Skeeter Best, and Leroy Kirkland 
.. . Dave Lumbert is rehearsing a singing group ... British 
promoters have added more Basie concerts because of the 
demand ... The Howard McGhee quartet with Duke Jordan.

and play your »ery be,t— 

with the finest quality sitings

Jazz: Norman Granz will record part of the Newport 
Festival. Opening night is July 4. Among those already 
signed are Louis Armstrong. Ella Fitzgerald, Saras 
Vaughan, and Count Basie . . . There may be a Bix Beider
becke night at Newport if Bing Crosby agrees to climax it 
Idea is Jimmy McPartland’s . . . Frank (Josh) Billings, long
time friend and former musical associate of Eddie Condon, 
died at 54. He gained fame playing a suitcase with whisk 
brooms with the Mound City Blue Blowers. In recent years, 
he was a successful lithographer . . . Ralph Gleason is pre 
paring a jazz anthology to be published by Putnam’s, prob
ably for their fall list . . . Bobby Scott trio at the Hickory 
House for an indefinite stay . . Two Down Beat campaign 
victories: Coral will record the Nat Pierce big band. Victor 
stopped production on the Duke Ellington In a Mellotone re
issue LP to improve the sound, and new copies, it’s prom
ised, will be better ... When Benny Goodman guitarist Steve 
Jordan stalked off the Waldorf-Astoria stand in protest over 
seating arrangements, he was replaced by’ Kenny Burrell 
who was given solo time by Benny m addition to his regu
lar rhythm guitar assignment.. . Jimmy McPartland signed 
with Epic for a year with a year option. He’ll do some jazz 
and some side» with strings . . . Charlie Queener new inter
mission pianist at the Voyager room of the Henry Hudson 
hotel where Bobby Hackett apparently will bo held over 
until the summer . . . Dave Aarau’« quartet at the Five 
Spot has an unusually stimulating pian st in Valdo Williams, 
with John Ore on bass and Dennis Charles on drums . . .

Vinnie Burke’s Jazz String quartet set for Fridays, Satur
days, Sundays at the Cora ’n’ Bib on Long Island in
definitely .. . Now that Robert Saudek has taken over Omni
bus from the Ford Foundation, he may also branch out into 
a TV jazz series . . . Hilly Taylor is writing u new book, 
The Dilemma of the Modern Jazz Musician . . . Buddy Rich 
has a straight acting part as a regular on the new Marge 
and Gower Champion TV series . . . There is some posa
bility of Woody Herman figuring in an 

fall, and he may also go overseas for
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is now managing Jackie Paris, who has 
been singing weekend*- at Cafe Bohemia v
. . Oscar Pettiford has- arranged an all- M
rtar benefit concert April 12 sponsored \
by the Chelsea Citizens Committee for ■■ J A
th«* 111 Day Neighborhood wl.ocua. It’ll Jr K
be at I*. S. 33, Ninth Ave. at 27th St.
Oscar’s son attends the 9Ch'o> . . The 
Complex in the Village has been running 
Saturday afternoon jazz concerts. Lee Woody Herman 
Konitz brought his unit to a recent Complex session . . 
Coleman Hawkins’ date for Riverside finally included J. J. 
Johnson, ¡dree» Sulieman, Oscar Pettiford, Barry Galbraith 
Jo Jones, md Hank Jones . , . Ray Ellaworth is writing a 
Short History of American Music for Oxford University 
Press a- a companion volume to Marshall Stearns’ The 
Story of Jazz . . . Lionel Hampton begins three weeks in 
Australia April 11 . . . Norman Granz signed the Barbara 
Carroll trio, Josephine Premice, and Kate Smith. (Kate 
Smith ?) . . . Ella Fitzgerald’s European tour will probably 
start in Copenhagen April 22 and continue for six weeks. 
With Ella will be the Oscar Peterson trio, Jo Jones, and 
po^ibly Stuff Smith . . . Louie Bellson and Pearl Bailey 
likely to do a review in the fall in which the first half will 
have a band headed by Bellson and nets, with Pearl taking

STRINGS
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Hollywood — The personnel of 
Maynard Ferguson Dand, now on a 
• tring of one-niters preparatory to a 
series of club engagements in the east,

Roseland Owner Sees A Boom
Newport 
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Toby Or Not Toby
Oxford, England — Toby Jewel, 

an Oxford student, also plays bass 
in local orchestras. Dragged nt the 
effort and time it took to transport 
his instrument through the streets, 
Toby affixed a wheel to the bass 
ease and pushed it along the side
walk.

Along came a bobby who told 
Toby that he now had a wheeled 
vehicle, and said vehicle must stay 
on the road.

Toby did some legal research, 
and found that even if he took to 
the road with his moving bass, he’d 
have to put headlights, a tail, and 
a regulation green light on it.

He appealed. The police finally 
ruled that he doesn’t have to put 
lights on his bass, hut suggested 
he carry a flashlight “to warn peo 
pie he was coming.”

Toby also plays walking bass on 
occasion.
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Sauter Leaves 
For Germany

New York—Eddie Sauter wrapped 
ap his American affair* here with a 
lut-minute flurry of recording with the 
Sauter-Finegan orchestra and left for 
his new job in Germany on March 18.

He will replace Kurt EdeIhagen as 
music director of Sudwestfunk, the 
radio center in Baden-Baden, Germany. 
The position will be filled by Sauter 
for three years.

While he is out of the country, he 
will continue to write his half of the 
book of the Sauter-Finegan band, which 
will remain as u unit under the baton 
of Bill Finegan. RCA Victor jazz a&r 
man Fred Reynolds said the label will 
continue to record the band and is 
trying to work out an arrangement to 
release sessions made by Sauter with 
hi* studio band in Germany.

The Sauter-Finegan band ha* bevn 
playing weekend dates recently with 
Finegan conducting.

Sauter became the third jazz-pop 
leader and arranger to accept an i*ver- 
wa post. Earlier, Pete Rugolo became 
xuiic director of a Paris recording 
firm, as did Billy Byers.
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Tony Curtis May Play

Life Of Artie Shaw
Hollyw.md — Independent producer 

Kay Wander, who recently completed 
Thi Abductors for 20th Century Fox 
Please, has secured the screen rights 
to Artie Shaw’s biography, The Trou- 

with Cinderella. He plans to use 
¿haw for the soundtrack solos, backed 
bl u band assembled here to recreate 
Shaw’s better known records. First bid 

an actor to portray Shaw went to 
Tony Curtis.

About to take off for appearances 
mi foreign toil are Bob Cooper (left), 
June Christy, and Bud Shank. Cooper 
und Shank left for European tour, and 
MiM Christy filled an engagement in 
Havana. Later she rejoined the saxo
phonists in Europe.

McKinley s Band To 
Play Red Countries

New Y nrk —The Glenn Miller-styled 
Ray McKinley orchestra will become 
the first American band to play behind 
the Iron Curtain when it performs con
certs in Poland. Romania, and Czecho
slovakia during it* current European 
tour.

Robert W. Dowling, chairman of the 
board of the American National Thea
ter and Academy, said the idea of the 
concert tour is to phow the people under 
Red domination that American culture 
has its own unique style of popular 
music.

The band is currently playing a four- 
to-six-week tour of military installa
tions in England and the continent. 
After that part of the tour, the band 
will l>« escorted behind the Iron Cur
tain bv U.S. state department repre
sentatives.

Ferguson Band's 
Personnel Named

was set as follows at presstime:
With Ferguson leading on trumpet 

and valve trombone, the trumpets con
sist of Joe Burnett, Ed Leady, and 
Tom Slaney. Trombones are Bobby 
Burgess and Frank Strong. Texas sax
ophonist Jimmy Ford doubles on tenor 
and dto, as does Joe Maini. Willie 
Maiden switched to tenor, and Pepper 
Adams late of the Stan Kenton band, 
took the buri tone chair previously oc
cupied by Maiden. The rhythm section 
cun.usts of Larry Bunker, drums and 
vibes, Morri* (Moe) Edwards, bass, 
and John Banister, piano.

Sinks $2,500,000 Into 

Bands And Remodeling

New Y'ork—The people are dancing 
and will turn to enjoy a good dance 
band

Those are the observations of Louis 
Brecker, owner of the new Roseland 
Dance City ballroom here, and he’s 
backing them with an outlay of more 
than $2,500,000.

Brecker ¿aid he has felt all along 
that bands are on the upbeat in popu
larity. “You ean almost sense it,” he 
said. “Look at the bands that are popu
lar as TV attractions—Lawrence Welk, 
Guy Lombardo, Vincent Lopez, Ray 
Anthony . . . They’re the ones largely 
responsible for bringing back big 
bands.”

Brecker added that he has noticed 
many more persons on the ballroom 
floor dancing. “For a long time,” he 
said, “they’d come in and just stand 
around the bandstand and watch. 
There are still some who do that, of 
course, but more and more dancers are 
getting out on the floor to dance.”

IN THE THREE months that his new 
ballroom has been open, the turnout 
has been large and steady.

The old Roseland was a music land
mark, just off Times Square. The new 
Roseland Dance City appears on the 
way to becoming another band land
mark. It’s located on 42nd St., between 
Broadway and Eighth Av., in a build
ing which housed a skating rink.

The old Roseland closed Dec. 27 with 
a big farewell party. The new ballroom 
opened the next night, with an even 
bigger splash. Warren Covington and 
the Commanders were on the band
stand, playing for a capacity crowd of 
5,000 persons. By 10 p.m, potential 
patrons were being turned away.

Since the opening, a parade of names 
has trooped onto the bandstand. Among 
them have been Xavier Cugat, Tex 
Benekc, and Ted Lewis. Bookings in
clude Jimmy Dorsey, March 19-April 
15; Ray Eberle, April 16-29; Johnny 
Long, April 30-May 13; Guy Lombardo, 
May 14, and Les Brown in September.

Brecker ha* been making good on his 
estimate to spend “a minimum of $250,
000” on name bands for his spot this 
year alone. He hopes to be able to 
bring in the bands of Welk and Wayne 
King, and there have been report* that 
Kay Kyser might return to the band 
scene with an opening at the new spot.

Brecker estimated costs of renovat
ing the skating rink to create Roseland 
Dance City at a cool $2,250,000. Work 
is still going on.

PHYSICALLY, THE ballroom floor is 
2H times larger than that of the old 
Roseland. It cover* 7,000 square feet, 
and measures 225 feet at its longest 
point. A massive canopy of blue and 
red plastic streamer s, which can be 
raised or lowered depending on the 
capacity, acts a* a ceiling. The Rose
land motif, a handsome red rose, is 
worked in colored plastic into the white 
wrought-iron railing around the perim
eter of the ballroom floor.



Coral Outlines 
Jazz Program

New York—Coral Records has out
lined an ambitious program of jazz 
recording, under the supervision of Bob 
Thiele, which will result in some 45 
jazz albums this year.

High on the list of upcoming dates 
is a Manny Albarn all-star session fea
turing Gerry Mulligan, Zoot Sims, Phi) 
Woods. Al Cohn, Art Farmer, Nick 
Travis, Bob Brookmeyer, Hank Jones, 
Milt Hinton, and Osie Johnson.

In May, the label has scheduled a live 
concert recording session, probably to 
be held at Carnegie hall, featuring 
groups under contract to Coral, plus 
some new talent. Monitor will air part 
of the proceedings.

New sessions scheduled include the 
Nat Pierce band early in May; a Paul 
Quinichette album, featuring Emmett 
Berry, and at least five albums to be 
cut on the west coast, where Coral 
signed six new artists to its roster.

Coral also has taken over Mercer 
Records, and plans release of package, 
by Al Hibbler, Johnny Hodges, and 
Mercer Ellington.

For the newly revived Brunswick 
label, a series of reissue and new ma
terial albums has been planned. Among 
the first are sets by Tony Scott, Woody 
Herman, George Williams, and a pack
age of previously unissued cuts from 
the Jazztime, U.S.A., concerts made at 
Pythian temple a few seasons ago

Collette Will Head Group 

On Church Jazz Program
Hollywood—Buddy Collette will head 

a groun in an evening of jazz in the 
First Unitarian church’s sixth festival 
of the arts here May 4. The annua' 
festival combines a presentation of 
graphic arts with programs of the 
performing arts—music, theater, dance, 
and film.

Collette’s appearance will mark the 
first time jazz has been showcased at 
the festival. The reedman will play 
some of his cwn composition? with the 
group and, on flute, will play a move
ment from a Mozart sonata.

School Of Jazz 
Faculty Named

New York — The School of __  ______ __ Jazz, 
which holds its first season Aug. 11- 
Aug. 30 at the Berkshire Music Barn
at the Music Inn in Lenox. Mass., has 
announced its faculty.

Teaching for the three weeks will be 
John Lews, Oscar Peterson, Dizzy Gil
lespie, Ray Brown, Herb Ellis, Milt 
Jackson, Max Roach, Jimmy Giuffre, 
Rill Rusoo, and Marshall Stearns. 
Lewis will teach composition as well 
as piano. Russo will also instruct in 
composition and will have classes in 
ensemble work. Stearns will teach the 
history of jazz. The trombone chair 
has not yet been set.

No Comment Dept.
From Nick Kenny’s column tn 

the New York Daily Mirror.
“Al (Jazzbo) Collins, <a foremost 

connoisseur of jazz, gives us his 
choice of hi-fi record albums that 
are ‘real gassers’ as far as Al is 
concerned." Here’s his list:

So Smooth, by Perry Como; 
Body and Soul, with Norman 
Greene; Musical Journey, with 
George Liberace; Cole Porter Song 
Book, with Ella Fitzgerald; Porgy 
and Bess, with Frances Faye and 
Mel Torme; Tribute to Tommy 
Dorsey, Dukes of Dixieland, and 
Percussion in Sound.

Headed By Ertegun
New York—Nesuhi Ertegun, long

time jazz critic who now is jazz a&r 
head for Atlantic, has been commis
sioned by Life magazine to gather re
search for a project on the early his
tory of jazz.

The story will attempt to show in a 
series of paintings and drawings rep
resenting early jazz scenes up to the 
'20s in Chicago. The art work is made 
necessary in view of the minimal 
amount of available photographic doc
umentation of early New Orleans.

Ertegun has already completed one 
trip to New Orleans to gather docu
ments and to interview musicians. He 
will probably also travel to St. Louis, 
and Chicago for material. He is ac
companied by Life writer Bob Camp
bell and a photographer. Ertegun hopes 
tc be able to assemble all the surviving 
New Orleans veterans for a group pic
ture.

Kessel A&R Topper
Of Verve C&W Dept.

Hollywood — Barney Kessel, winner 
of the 1956 Down Beat Readers Poll in 
the jazz guitar category, has been ap
pointed director of artists & repertoire
for the country & western and rhythm- 
and-blues divisions * "
Verve Records.

Long known as 
guitarist in town, 
Beat that his new 

of Norman Granz’

the busiest studio 
Kessel told Down 
appointment would

in no way interfere with his activities 
as exclusive recording artist for Con
temporary Records.

The Bohemia Billboard
New York—Mdes Davis opens oppo

site the Jazz Messengers at Cafe Bo
hemia in the Village April 5. Ronnell 
Bright’s trio replaces the Messengers 
April 8. Miles stays on opposite Max 
Roach from about April 19 to 28. Mile? 
then leaves but Roach remains until 
May 5. Bright returns for four weeks 
May 6 along with n vocalist on week
ends.

Cancer Society

New York—Jazz Panorama, an hour 
long radio show prepared by the Amer
ican Cancer society, will be played by 
some 700 American radio stations du- 
ing the society’s April crusade.

The program kit consists of a spe
cially prepared LP of selections by the 
Mitchell-Christian Singers, Bunk John 
son, I<ouis Armstrong, King Oliver 
Sidney Bechet, Bix Beiderbecke, Ger
trude (Ma) Rainey, Bessie Smith, Jelly 
Roll Morton, Duke Ellington, Fletcher 
Henderson, Jimmy McPartland, Duke 
Ellington, Teddy Wilson, James P. 
Johnson, Fats Waller, Lux Lewis, Tom
my Dorsey, Art Tatum, Erroll Garner, 
Benny Goodman, Count Basie, Glenn 
Miller, Billie Holiday, Mildred Bailey, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Ruby 
Braff, Don Elliott, Rusty Dedrick, and 
Sauter-Finegan.

Script is by Peter Martin and the 
project was aided by George Avakian, 
John Hammond, Ben Katz, Orrin Keep
news, Columbia, Decca, Victor, River 
side, Vanguard, the AFM, and ASCAP.

Tie-in, according to the American 
Cancer society, is that “jazz If an ex
pression of life; it is representative of 
what is most alive in us. Cancer rep 
resents that which is most destructive 
We must therefore guard our liven and 
help conquer cancer."

Gene Austin 
Coming Back?

Columbus, Ohio — Don’t look now, 
but guess who might bo in the midst 
of a rousing comeback.

Gene Austin.
It all started when Rob Howard, 

WVKO disc jockey, began playing Aus
tin’s My Blue Heaven on his daily 
show, wherein he features nothing but 
time-tested recordings. Listeners tegas 
calling and expressing great interest

Decca, which had an Austin LP in 
the catalog that was going nowher«, 
said it would ship some here if Howard 
found any response. At last count, 
more than 200 listeners had asked to 
buy Austin LPs when they arrived.

Now there’s strong talk of doing 
Austin’s life '■tory on network tele 
vision, and Vik Records t has made t 
pitch with a set of Austin reissues.

McGarity Stricken; 
Hospitalization Long

New York—Trombonist Lou McGari
ty, 40, who suffered a serious heart at
tack at a Hit Parade Show rehearsal 
here March 2, is recovering at Roose
velt hospital.

Lou has been ordered to remain he* 
pitaEzed and inactive for six weeks. 
Following that, he will have to tu« 
six months of complete rest befoie 
physicians will decide whether he sac 
resume playing

12 Down R«al



James Tours South
With 12-Piece Band
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Hollywood—Back on the road 
a 12-piece bund, Harry James is 
in the midst of an extensive 
throughout the south. The band 
sists of five brass (plus James),

Allen in an album that will also in
clude Buster Bailey, J. C. Higgin
botham, Cozy Cole, anil probably Lloyd 
Trotman and Marty Napoleon. Fred

Vidor To Wax Allen
New York—Victor will record
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Yow sub!
Chicago—The Old Maestro, Ben 

Bernie, returned to the Hotel Sher
man’s College Inn here for a few 
hours recently. The Pabst Brewing 
Co. hosted a party featuring the 
playing of several original broad
cast transcriptions of Bernie shows 
never before heard publicly. Bernie 
died in 1943.
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reeds, three rhythm and a vocalist.
In the lineup are Nick Buono, Don 

Palladino, and Bob Rolfe, trumpets; 
Robbie Robinson, Bob Edmundson, 
trombones; Willie Smith, Herb Lorden, 
Teddy Lee, and Francis Polifroni, 
saxes; Larry Kinnamon, piano; Russ 
Phillips bass, and Buddy Combini, 
drums. Jilla Webb is the singer.
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Top-hotted Ted Lewis present« a plaque to Emil Coleman during a party in 
•ehm «n‘n honor given in the new Roseland Dance City ballroom in New York 
City. The plaque commemorates Coleman’s new Monarch album. Strictly for 
tewing, based on songs he played al the last presidential inaugural ball.

Monte Back In Business, Signs 
Gordon- Another Harry James'

Hollywood—After three years of inactivity, Frank (Pee Wee) Monte, manager 
of Harry James for 1'4 years, has emerged from retirement to sign to a personal 
management contract trumpeter-leader Claude Gordon.

“I signed Claude,” Monte told Down Beat, “because in him I believe I have

'Bandstand' Mulling 
Change In Format

New York — NBC’s Bandstand, the 
two-hour morning radio band program, 
may change format soon.

A source close to the program direc 
tors said network officials were seri
ously considering setting up a house 
band with staff musicians to play the 
book of a visiting bandleader. The lead 
er would appear with his vocalists and 
the guest artist.

Chief factor in the move, if it ma
terializes, will be the savings in sala
ries of sidemen. With staff musicians 
being used, the salary tab would be con
siderably less than that of paying two 
full bands a week.

Oscar Pettiford Band 
Playing At Birdland

New York—The Oscar Pettiford band, 
now at Birdland, is to include: Gig) 
Gryce, Lucky Thompson, Jerome Rich
ardson, Dave Kurtzer, Hank Jones, 
Wendell Marshall. Osie Johnson, Roy 
Copeland, Art Farmer, Jimmy Cleve
land, Dave Amram, and Julius Wat
kins.

another Harry James. I've been listen
ing to an awful lot of bands since I 
decided to get back into the swim, but 
this band has everything.

“For one thing, the music they’re 
playing is danceable, which today is of 
the utmost importance; then, the band 
haa got a very good sound—it’s mod
ern without being far out. It's a sound 
that people today will go for.”

Monte, with 36 years in the band 
business, for five years before he tonk 
over the James band was manager for 
Benny Goodman. Prior to Goodman, he 
handled Hal Kemp.

“Now that I’ve made the jump back 
into the business,” Monte Maid, “I’m not 
going to handle one band exclusively.

“Ziggy Elman, for example, is now 
in the position where he wants to— 
and can—take out a band of his own. 
Gus Bivona is anothei potential leader 
I’ve got my eye on. He’s under contract 
now with M-G-M, and I don’t want to 
put him into action with a band until 
I know there’s something cooking.”

Monte says that, in a sense, band
leaders and managers dug the grave 
of the band business by promoting fea
tured vocalists.

“We built the monsters,” he declare«!, 
“und the monsters ute us up. The kids 
all over the country started to listen 
to the singers that we built up. Pretty 
soon they didn’t want to dance any
more. Gradually, they forgot how to 
dance. Today, however, the hole is being 
filled up—rock ’n’ roll. The kids are 

bands? The 15-and Ifi-year-old kids who 
can put the bands back into business 
can’t go to the ballrooms. They can’t 
even get in the doors because they’re 
under age. But in a few years these 
minors will be 18 — then look out 
They’re going tn want to continue danc
ing—in the ballrooms. And we’ve got 
to be ready for them.”

Television is not the real villain of 
the piece, Monte said, in keeping danc
ers at home—it is the simple fact that 
because they are too young, they’ve got 
to do their dancing at home. And it’s 
practically all rock ’n’ roll.

“Why, we’re faced with a whole gen
eration of potential dancers who don’t 
even know how to dance a waltz— 
simply because there has never been 
the opportunity to learn.” Monte added. 
“With bands like Gordon’s, particular
ly, I feel we’ve got the material far a 
last chance to revive the business.”

Ventura Gigging In N.Y
New York—Charlie Ventura recently 

ended a stand at Birdland and began 
a senes of short appearances around 
the New York area. He said he hopes 
to work in the area for a period while 
scouting gome freelance recording work 
here for the group.
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Ramsey Lewis Trio
Personnel: Ramsey Lewis, piano;

Young, bass; Red Holt, drums.
Reviewed: Two nights (four sets) 

he SRO club, Chicago.
Musical Evaluation: This is one

he brightest and most stimulating 
■oung jazz groups I have ever heard. A 
arge future seems inevitable if the 
irogress they have made in just a few 
nonths of playing together continues.

The group is in the mold of the Mod- 
m Jazz Quartet—thoughtful, studi- 
nu, exploratory, but possessing a 
luietlv throbbing beat that is most cap- 
ivating. Though Lewis is billed as the 
eader, it is a co-operative unit, as the 
nusical rapport they possess might in- 
licate.
The stress is on delicacy and soft- 

¡ess, with the volume geared to the 
ound level of the bass, and thus the 
mnstantly interweaving lines played 
ly Lewis and Young are fully heard.

Lewis obviously is a schooled pianist, 
ie has an ever-growing reservoir of 

r:hnique that he is learning to use as 
means to an end rather than for dis- 

ilay. He seems to be still seeking his 
•wn voice as a soloist, with Tatum, Bud 
’«well, and John Lewis as his obvious 
nfluences, and he is still so immersed in 
naking the group as a unit sound good 
hat his solos have not yet become 
rygtallized little stories.
Bassist Young is to the group what 

lilt Jackson is to the MJQ—he sup- 
iliea the obvious throb. The owner of a 
mge tone and supple fingers, he is the 
rio’s floating anchor. Right now he is 
he best jazzman in it, as he plays with 
ure confidence and an unerring sense 
f what is right and what fits in.
Holt is of the “new school” of quiet 

Irummers. He uses brushes, fingers, 
oft mallets, but never sticks—doesn’t 
ven carry them onstand. His whole 
rum setup is geared for softness, with 
tambourine and triangle included, and 

he cymbals sitting low and flat as a 
late of soup in order that he might 
trike gently down on them. His solos 
re little works of art, yet never get 
bove a conversational level.
Together the threesome is producing 

ome of the most provocative music to 
e heard from a Chicago group in 
ears.
Audience Reaction: Tremendously at- 

entive. So quiet do they become that 
ne raised voice at the bar gets a dozen 
ngry glances. The place broke up com- 
letely one night when at a moment of 
articularly deathlike silence, a slightly 
lebriated gentleman said loudly, 
These guys are a bunch of hypno- 
ista!"

Attitude of Performers: Trio is per
tly poised onstand, gracious, and 
eat in appearance. Lewis’ introduc- 
iona are calm and lucid. The men have 

In intense desire to succeed, and it 
howa.

Conum rrial Potential: Unlimited, 
hi» group could hit the heights of ac- 
aim achieved by such as Shearing, 
nibeck, and Garner with proper han- 
W, and if they continue to play with
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Rumsey Lewis
the simple, communicative honesty they 
now show.

Summary: A group with a rare com
bination of stimulating music and per
sonal magnetism. It shouldn’t miss.

—jack
Red Mitchell Quartet

Personnel: Red Mitchell, bass; James 
Clay, tenor; Lorraine Geller, piano; 
Billy Higgins, drums.

Reviewed: The Haig, Los Angeles; 
Zucca’s Cottage, Pasadena, Calif.

Musical Evaluation: In his newly 
formed quartet, Mitchell has chosen for 
his front-line horn tenorman Clay, one 
of the most discussed comparatively re
cent arrivals on the coast. Clay, 21, 
hails from Dallas, Texas, and jobbed 
around town before working a recent 
stint with the Jack Millman group. 
Potentially he is one of the major tenor 
players, but at this point his biggest 
problems appear to be limited technique 
and a lousy horn. These obstacles aside, 
however, Clay plays with such com
pelling drive and ceaseless invention 
that one tends to overlook these rela
tively minor weaknesses in favor of an 
impressively developing talent.

Clay’s treatment of ballads is nothing 
short of superb. Caressing yet as
sertive, lyrical yet masculine, he 
breathes into Our Very Own a life and 
virility that surely few approach. 
Again, on an untitled song by Mitchell 
he eloquently demonstrates that this 
form is his forte. His tone is big, rough, 
and unpolished, but what he has to say 
is something else.

As leader, Mitchell is more than gen
erous solo wise; as bass player he is 
the group’s heartbeat. On It’s All Right 
with Me, for example his solo is an 
object lesson in jazz expression on up
tempo bass playing. In the rhythm sec
tion he is a giant, compensating for 
the inexperience of Higgins who has 
yet to gain confidence but who is a 
steady, tidy timekeeper.

Lorraine Geller is a functional, ar
ticulate pianist who works out logically 
built solos and comps with funk in the 
section. Occasionally, however, her solo 
lines tend to get cluttered, but this is 
offset by a basically swinging concep
tion manifested particularly in her

well-received version of The Man I
Love, the hit of that particular set 

The quartet has a good, varied book 
with such arrangements as Horace Sil-
ver’s Nica's Dream; Duke Jordan’s
Jordu; Out of the Blue (changes of Get 
Happy), and an altered-blues original 
of Clay’s, Rainy Night, particularly 
notable.

On the latter, incidentally, Clay re
veals that his proficiency on flute is not 
of mere second-instrument standing. 
With high-pitched, almost piping tone, 
he carries to the flute the same drive 
and imagination that characterizes his 
tenor work.

Audience Reaction: Generally favor
able, particularly when Lorraine steps 
out to solo with bass and drums.

Attitude of Performers: Onstand be
havior is exemplary, with Mitchell’s 
announcements informative, brief, and 
to the point.

Commercial Potential: This is a 
hard - swinging jazz group and will 
go over best in rooms adhering to such 
a policy. Clay’s flute, moreover, lends 
necessary variety in this commercial- 
minded music world.

Summary: Given more time working 
together, Mitchell and company should 
turn out a finished group of true jazz 
significance. At this point, Red is The 
Man, but with a good horn and a deal 
of woodshedding, Clay’s already im
portant contributions should assume 
even greater worth.

Personnel: Chuck Anderson, trom
bone; Dave Mulholland, trumpet; Ira 
Shulman, tenor; Bennie Baileye, alto; 
Dave Reid, baritone; Garry Sherman, 
piano; Jerry McKenzie, drums, and 
Joe Levinson, bass. Direction and ar
rangements by Fred Karlin.

Reviewed: First public performance, 
three sets in concert format at the 
Key of C, Chicago.

Musical Evaluation: After regular 
rehearsals for several months, director 
Karlin decided to test the group’s 
sound and unity publicly. Karlin, the 
power behind The Octet, is a 20-year- 
old Amherst college music graduate. 
He plays trumpet, piano, and bass and 
arranges and composes in the jazz and 
classical idioms.

The importance of the presentation 
was more in terms of Karlin’s con
cepts than in the creative ability in
herent in the group itself.

As a composer, Karlin admittedly • 
is eclectic but pursues a path of con
stant experimentation, attempting to 
go beyond the Holman, Rogers, Mulli
gan, Cohn influences to find his own 
expression.

Sixteen of the 26 tunes performed 
were Karlin originals. These included 
a tight little escapade in the Rogers’ 
tradition, Shorty in the Saddle; a wild
ly moving, more-than-octet-sounding 
Riff Raff, and an intricate up-tempo 
So What Else Is Newt Several of the 
non-Karlin arrangements including a 
delightful Fuller Funk Man, were con
tributed by talented local tenor man 
Tom Hilliard.

The Karlin sound at best is an ex
hilarating, fresh one. His voicings are 
rich; his conception is smoothly linear 
in nature. When he allows himself sub
stantial space to create, he does so 
effectively. Too often, however, his 
charts are too brief, merely fragments

(Continued on Page 74)
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In Retrospect

1957-1967
(Ed. Note: What will happen in jazz 

in the next 10 years? Willis Conover, 
conductor of the Music, U.S.A., show 
on the Voice of America network, 
writes in the following article, Part III 
of a series, his predictions for the jazz 
scene 10 years hence.)

By Willis Conover
THERE WAS considerable excite

ment in the profession over the an
nouncement of the first jazz comic strip 
to be syndicated (regionally) but some 
disappointment at the several conces
sions made to general public miscon
ceptions.

But th* inclusion of “hipster” chai 
actors and their exaggerated vocal and 
sartorial cliché mannerisms supplied 
comic relief; further, these characters 
served valuably as prototypes for the 
addicts and idiots which, as was made 
plain, the profession despises

The Negro characters were real hu
man beings, some of them barely dis
guising important musical figures. 
Though the clever humor of genuine 
Negro idioms was not avoided, he was 
not treated as a stereotype. A com
mendable attempt had been made to 
present the musician realistically, in as 
favorable a light as accuracy would 
permit—in much the same way Milton 
Caniff had dramatized the air force 
man in Steve Canyon.

An imitator’s strip mercifully folded.
THE MOVIE MADE af George 

Shearing’s life story helped counter
act the unfortunate effects of 1957’« 
Really the Blues.

The year 1957 also revived Hot 
Mikado for the movies, with Harry 
Belafonte, Pearl Bailey, Sammy Davis 
Jr., and Ixniis Armstrong in the cast. 
Purists screamed in both musical 
ramps

In 1958, Duke Ellington’s long-de
layed jazz movie was screened, begin
ning in Congo square and developing 
with equal portions of accuracy and 
of Ellington’s peculiarly charming 
imagination.
• Meanwhile, although the first really 
decent jazz novel was not a best
seller, the movie version was «ell at
tended and quite acceptably authentic. 
(No musician held a iam session in a 
bus.) Sonny Stitt’s portrayal of Char
lie Parker was exceptionally affecting, 
although his playing drew some of the 
criticism then being leveled at the bop- 
revivalista (a criticism which c< ntinues, 
«a does the damning of the New Or
leans and Dixieland reconstructionists 
—all of whom attract studious devotees 
and offer an interesting array of side
long if not forward improvisational de
velopments.)

NORMAN GRANZ arranged for the 
reissuing of Gjon Mili’s Jammin' the 
Blues and prepared to distribute his 
own jazz films.

Nat (King) Cole’s network television 
show, the first for a Negro artist, in
spired similar vehicles for others. Ella 
Fitzgerald’s slimmed-down and sweetly 
childlike program - presentations were 

this reviewer’s favorite. Her enduring 
record sales and consequent radio ex
posure are salve to the abrupt ending 
of Ella’s television series.

The radio industry in general under
went some unexpected soul-searching 
The independents returned to natural 
honesty in much of their programming, 
thereby possibly saving radio’s life and 
certainly turning the tide in the mental 
health of its audience. Of course, some 
well-entrenched “personalities,” beloved 
of ad agencies, demonstrated the self- 
pcrpetuation of longevity. But it was 
shown that people could be (be, not 
act) human before a microphone and 
attract an audience.

For the first time, the term “public 
service” was given a widespread op
portunity for its truest interpretation. 
The insincere “Buy Bonds” and “Give 
to the Red Cross” pitches—commend
able in original intent but useless as 
delivered except in paying lip service 
to the Federal Communications Com
mission’s charter requirements — gave 
wray to real public service program
ming, including (specifically, for the 
interest of present readers) an expand
ed presentation of American music.

THERE WERE SOME errors on 
both sides—the clown and the pedant 
were as ill-selected as were the enthu
siastic but shallowly informed young
sters; and some station managers nerv
ously capitulated to rabid time-sales
men at the first dissonance.

(This reporter confesses his own in
flexibilities contributed to the demise 
of his network program but thanks 
those who supported it, even to the 
extent of patronizing his sponsors, a 
very few of whom were inappropriate. 
He regrets, too, hi«: failure to demolish 
the incongruity “disc jockey,” an ex
pression by which men who plan music 
programs are semantically identified 
with pitchmen using records as spot
spacers.)

But the intelligent, many-talented, 
unostentatious Steve Allen — now a 
network executive—had sown his seeds 
well. Good popular music came out of 
limbo and glowed profitably in the 
voice? and hands of Helen Merrill, Ted
di King, Perry Como, Mel Torme, Nat 
Cole, Frank Sinatra, George Shearing, 
the Australian Jazz Sextet — just as 
the good pops of an earlier era, by 
Bing Crosby, Jo Stafford, Tommy Dor
sey. Benny Goodman, etc., had reflected 
the best of their jazz influences.

There was, however, one terrible 
scene when a new recording firm fool
ishly carried the “Music to Pray-Read- 
Dream-Remember-Hold Hands-Etc., By” 
idea to its logical extreme. Now a col
lector’s item.

EXCEPT IN THE wailings of hill
billy bands and their counterparts, rock 
’n’ roll disappeared. Between his two 
motion pictures, Elvis Presley contin
ued to command large fee? in night 
clubs; bur his records went the way of 
Johnnie Ray’s and stopped selling.

Presley’s appearance at the Newport 
Jazz festival—backed by a select group 

of jazzmen, his usual accompanists sb- 
sent — marked the highest and Iasi 
point of hk pre-downfall musical de
velopment. His dry-spell now ended, 
Presley has returned to music a con
siderably matured singer. Meanwhile. 
Bo Diddley offered himself as a jau 
man dropping the R-and-B tag entin- 
ly; the anthropologically inclined jau 
theorists had a field day.

By and large, rock *n’ roll fan. gre» 
up (though the new teenage fad is du- 
turbing). We were able once again tc 
recognize titles and artists on the “Top 
20” hit record lists. The people began 
to listen to radio again, instead of 
ignoring a sort of wireless Muzak in 
which commercials had to be shrieked 
in order to be noticed at all.

Incredible though it may seem to
day, as late as 1957, jazz events often 
still were being reported by movie crit 
ics and by fledgling or put-to- pasture 
staff men.

THE FIRST JAZZ critic of the 1950e 
to become an all-music critic for the 
nonmusic press was Nat Hentoff. The 
eminent political commentator' had been 
New York editor of Down Beat maga
zine. The dignity he helped bring to 
that publication survived his depart 
ure; the magazine thrived under Jad 
Tracy and the distinguished replace
ment he secured, as its present status 
attests.

The enlarging of Bill Coss’ Metro 
noma and Jazz Today staff relieved tht 
pressure of endless detail—a formida
ble challenge which Coss had met bril 
liantly through the ’50»—-and made his 
value as a critic even more strongly 
evident in the warm and courageous es 
says which followed to the present day 
Meanwhile, finally recognizing the sub
jective nature of jazz criticism, which 
could award “five stars” to a Shearing 
disc in 1946 and “two stars” to the 
.same disc 10 years later, the Beat fol
lowed Metronome’s example and abol
ished the system of ratings and after 
each record review instead used “re
commended,” or variations.

The Record Changer had rough go
ing as collectors found their rarities 
being reissued inexpensively on LP- 
The Changer's advertising revenue 
£icked up, however, when the decline 

?gan. Auctioneeis offered LPs. made 
scarce through the poor distribution 
of the mad mid-’50s surfeit of release'

Playboy and its imitators got on 'he 
jazz handwagon for a time, as their 
predecessor Esquire had done a «iecade 
earlier. But when jazz interest dwir 
died, they followed Esquire's course 
into the respectability uf more general 
ized quality-fiction-and-comment.

AROUND 1958-59, a limited but none 
theless astounding revolution took place 
in the ranks of night club jaz? entre
preneurs. Noting the prestige of George 
Wein’s Storyville club (and one or tu 
others), club owners began to dem««'- 
strate .it least minimum understanding 
of music. Musicians were treated v 
artists rather than as employes Ad 
mission charges were refunded to talk
ative customers; by-subscription-only 
plans were inaugurated to prevent 
their return.

Pianos were tuned. ,
One New York City club owner built 

additional rooms of varying sizes and 
capacities, acoustically baffled and 
sound-insulated for simultaneous per

(Continued on Page 68)
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Ray Anthony Georgia Auld Les Elgart Ralph Flanagan

How Discs Have Changed Band Picture
THINGS AIN’T what they used to 

be in the band and the record busi
nesses

Time was when a band would be 
organized, stomp around the provinces, 
be “discovered" and recorded, then 
start up the rungs to popularity based 
on record sales, radin shots, and per
sonal appearances in theaters and ball
rooms.

Now, the complex mechanism of 
■eemingly endless disc jockey shows, 
the shrinkage of available locations 
for bands to set up and play, the sus
tained popularity of vocalists, the de
mands exerted by the 12” LP, and the 
economic factors involved have changed 
the picture drastically.

This, of course, is a much oversim 
plified picture.

But essentially, there now is no set 
rule for success of a band through 
■ecordings.

To the obvious statement that a band 
must have hit records, or at least rec
ords, to make an impact and a repu
tation, you need only to remembei he 
Glenn Miller/Ray McKinley b id, 
*hich is a hot box-office draw wher
ever it plays, but has yet to blow a 
note in a recording studio.

CONVERSELY, you can look at B’Uy 
Kay. for instance, who launched a 
bright-sounding band on Capitol I jc- 
ords and soon found that the ba i's 
popularity warranted a road version. 
Until recently, when the May tag was 
aed, Sam Donahue led the group, 

was on the road “indefinitely." 
Then there is the somewhat similar 

case of the Sauter-Finegan band, whose 
Jutial records created such a stir of 
interest that a fine traveling band was 
sucmbled to bring the fresh ideas to 
the people.

Some bands have made it through 
•words. As an example, there is Les 
Elgart, behind whom Columbia arrayed 
in impressive list of LPs, coupled with 
a solid publicity campaign.

RALPH FLANAGAN came on in 
much the same manner for RCA Vic
tor. but his band was built on lines 
familiar to the public, those of the late 
Glenn Miller. Tex Beneke’s postwar 
band also was modeled in the Miller 
fashion, but somehow, neither band 
retained its peak after an initial suc
cess.

Ray Anthony, whose band also began 
ii- a Miller vein, proved more adapt
able and more musical. Perhaps it 
was through the exploitation of his 
solo horn, or the variety of styles his 
book encompassed. But at any rate, 
his stature as a drawing card has 
steadily increased over the years.

Ralph Marterie’s initial impetus came 
from the exposure Mercury Records 
gave him.

One of the problems faced by band
leaders seeking to establish a name 
is that of personnel. There are in
stances where an impressive group of 
top-ranking musicians is assembled for 
a recording date, but a considerably 
less experienced crew is recruited for 
road work. Dancers who are looking 
for the sounds they heard on the 
band’s recordings, or perhaps waiting 
for a glimpse of a favorite sideman. 
are disappointed.

At Coral, where Larry Sonn has be
come virtually the “house’’ band, musi
cians who are unwilling to make at 
least weekend dates with the band out 
of town are not considered for the re
cording work. “Why should they get 
the gravy when what we’re trying to 
do is build the band as a unit?’’ asked 
one Coral executive.

SOME LEADERS have encountered 
resistance from ballroom operators to 
the band’s recorded book. At least one 
band is carrying a book of sax melo
dies, which, they find, receives more 
play in some spots than the bright 
arrangements recorded by the group.

There is no doubt that records have 
played a considerable part in the de
velopment and exploitation of such 
bands as Ted Heath (who had to rely 
on recordings because of the difficulties 
in making personal appearances in this 
country), Perez Prado, Richard Malt
by, and Tony Cabot.

In most instances, those bands have 
had at least a substantial hit single 
or a series of LPs.

THERE ARE the studio bands which 
rarely, if ever, travel, but which pump 
out dance records of good quality. They 
include Paul Weston, Georgie Auld, 
and many swing era leaders whose 
works were re-recorded “in hi-fi."

The record companies, themselves, are 
attempting to build bands. At RCA 
Victor, there have long been plans to 
supply Tony Scott with a band. Co
lumbia has a house band led by Ray 
ConnitT and is building another front
ed by Boyd Raehurn.

Whether any of these bands will 
take to the road—and quite probably 
Conniff’s will not because of his other 
recording and writing activities for 
the label—depends upon the success of 
the studio-band LPs made by the lead
ers.

But, reassuring to even the humblest 
of the new bandleaders is the sight of 
the steady selling power' of such es
tablished bands as Les Brown, Guy 
Lombardo, Lawrence Welk, Anthony, 
the late Tommy Dorsey (now under 
Jimmy), Sammy Kaye, Marterie, and 
quite a few others. They are working 
steadily. They ore making money.

But they are also backstopping their 
recorded LP efforts with long personal 
appearance tours, regular television 
shots, and, in most instances, pop 
singles.

Things ain’t what they used to be 
in the band and record businesses. But 
they could be a lot worse.

Billy MayRichard Maltby

U, 1957

Ralph Martorio Ray McKinlay
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AFM’s Manuti Wages

Fight For Live Music
By Nat Hentoff

THE ONE SUBJECT —aside from 
the regular round of contract negotia
tions— that most concerns Al Manuti, 
president of New York’s AFM Local 
802, is the fight for live music

The fight is to check the decline in 
job opportunities for musicians and a 
further battle to widen the potential 
field for live music in the decades to 
come so that the hundreds of thousands 
of young music students will not have 
prepared themselves for an employ
ment vacuum.

A recent conversation with Manuti 
and a report by Al Knopf, vice presi
dent of Local 802 and chairman of its 
music performance trust fund commit
tee, combine to show how effectively 
this one local has been working to 
develop and sustain more of a place 
for live music in New York’s cultural 
life.

Manuti, a pragmatist, first outlines 
the difficulties involved in the campaign 
for more live music.

“I DON’T THINK,” he says, “people 
in authority in most places give a 
damn about the arts in this country. 
In a depression period, however, we do 
come into play. When we had the WPA 
we had more live theater, subsidized 
symphony orchestras, and chamber 
groups and, in short, more music of 
all kinds being played.

“In every other country the arts 
flourish when the economy flourishes 
Here it’s the opposite. It’s ironic that 
now when we do have so rich an 
economy, so little is being done for the 
arts. Many American dollars are going 
to help subsidize music all over the 
world, and we can’t get a dime.

“All over Europe today, wherever 
you go, in the smallest cafe, there’s 
live music. Something must be done 
here, and much can be done if we 
can get the people in authority—the 
federal government, state and city of
ficials—to realize that this part of our 
culture must be kept alive. Uinless 
something is done, musicians will be 
part of a vanishing profession.

“What music needs and deserves are 
subsidies, federal, state, and local, and 
when possible, subsidies matched by 
funds from private industries.

“If this were done all over the coun 
try, youngei musicians could ai d would 
stay in then own localities. What hap- 
Sene now is that young musicians often 

nd nothing for them in their home 
towns, and so they all flock to New 
York, furthir aggravating the work 
problem here.”

MANUTI RECOMMENDS that mu
sicians and others interested in live 
music nsk the r congressmen to support 
bills that are trying to create some 
form of assistance for music.

Such a measure has been introduced 
by Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. (D., NJ.) 
in which he seeks to establish a fed
eral advisory commission on the art? 
in the department of health, education, 
and welfare, as proposed by President

11

Eisenhower in his. Jan. 16, 1957, budg
et message.

Thia commission would help stimu
late private and governmental “encour
agement of the arts, including music.”

There is also a bill submitted by Rep. 
Emanuel Celler (I).. N.Y.) that would 
directly provide federal grants to the 
states. The federal government would 
give half the money for “nonprofit” 
undertakings in music and other arts. 
This proposed federal fund would be 
$5,500,000 with no state to get more 
than $100,000.

IN BOTH BILLS, the advisory com
missions would be drawn from the art 
fields themselves and, as a result, Ma
nuti points out, “There would be no 
danger of political control or influence 
in the arts.”

Manuti proposes, for one thing, a 
concentrated campaign of public sup
port for bills of this nature because 
“politicians are looking for votes, and 
if they’re made aware that a lot of 
sentiment for aid to live music exists, 
something would be done. It should be 
a grass-roots campaign and should not 
be undertaken by the musicians only. 
But every musician, too, should be a 
salesman m the cause of live music.”

“I don’t think,” Manuti adds, “the 
people are aware of what’s happening 
to live music in this country. Nobody 
tells them. If they knew, they’d sup
port us.”

In New York, Local 802, from time 
to time, has taken ads in the news
papers and has bought time on radio 
and television to gain public support 
for live music and continues to main
tain a “music promotion fund.” One 
noteworthy ad was a full page in the 
New York Timcb explaining the dam 
age the 20 percent entertainment tax 
has done to live music.

The music performance trust fund, 
meanwhile, allocates an annual $100,- 
000—which probably will be more this 
year—to Local 802 to provide con
certs and other forms of live music.

“THESE FUNDS,” Manuti says, “are 
our pump-priming devices. It’s a way 
to get music in front of people. If we 
can get the young people interested in 
live music, we’ve done a lot, because 
they’re our future audience.”

Wherever possible, Local 802 tries to 
get private organizations to match 
music performance trust grants for 
particular projects so that $1 can do 
the work of $2. It was 802, for ex
ample, through the trust fund, that 
largely helped to start a series of 
summer concerts at Washington Square 
in Greenwich Village. Now these con
certs are being largely carried on by 
private sources in that area. One« a 
project is started, the union then grad
ually withdraws and tries to stimulate 
something else.

Another project that Local 802 has 
helped keep alive through the trust 
fund is David Broekman’s Music in 
the Making concerts at Coopei union. 
Th» 4» concerts have made poss-bk first 

performances of many iazz and cla 
sical compositions as well as the ph 
>ng of other works that are seldom 
heard, including some by such <stat 
lished composers us Roger Sessio* 
and Elliott Carter.

This past year especially, Bn>eknui 
has provided a frequent forum for jan 
writei s, and pieces by Teddy Charles, 
Teo Macero, Gunther Schuller, Bob 
Prince, George Russell, and >thon 
have been performed.

AN IMPORTANT sidelight of the 
activities of the relatively new mayor1! 
committee for living music is that the 
committee, with the mayor’s approval, 
is trying to get matching funds for 
more live music activities from pn- 
vate industry—banks, insurance com
panies, und the like. And it is expected 
that the city’s $50,000 appropriatior. 
will be continued next year.

Manuti also notes there are mo« 
contracts for live music on television 
in the last year than before and says 
this indicates a growing momentum. 
He suggests further that sponsors 
and networks examine seriously the 
largely unexplored contributions live 
music can make on TV.

“I think,” Manuti wrote- in Allegn, 
the Local 802 monthly, “that the top 
brass in radio and TV have tended to 
look upon music as something sec
ondary or supplementary to other 
forms of entertainment—like comedy 
or drama.

“If instead, they would start out 
with the idea that music of itself is 
a basic and major form of entertain
ment and then bring to it the same 
production skill and imagination in 
presenting it as they have done with 
comedy and drama, they would do t 
lot for live music, a lot for audiences, 
and a lot for themselves.

“I believe that what they came up 
with would be a lot of very worth
while programs, programs which would 
pay off financially, which would add 
immeasurably to the prestige of radio 
and TV. and which would bring these 
two media much closer to the purpose 
for which they were initially created 
—to serve in the public interest”

MANUTI SAYS HE feels strongly 
that the people do want live musk 
and that given the opportunity, the 
will support it. He tells the story of 
a concert sent = sponsored by the Lu* 
er East Side Neighborhood association, 
in which the trust fund also assisted. 
It was called Music by the River.

“One evening about two years ago. 
the place was jammed with people 
from 3 to 70. What got me was that 
during the concert, you could hear » 
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made a speech saying this would be 
the last concert unless the neighbo. 
hood raised additional funds, in which 
case the trust fund would match them 
At the end of the concert, a little boy 
walked over to the woman and gave 
her a nickel. She didn’t want to take 
it, but he insisted.

“ 'I liked the music,' he said. 'And 
there should be more.’

“The people in that neighborhood,’ 
Manuti concluded, “raised (10,000 and 
had 10 more concerts in the part year

(Thia Is the Second of Two Articles)
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Were In Trouble!
Buddy Morrow Warns Campaign Is Necessary

To Keep Band Biz From Becoming A Curio
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By Nat Hentoff
“UNLESS ALL OF us—bandlead

ers, ballroom owners, and especially the 
American Federation of Musicians— 
get together on an effective nationwide 
campaign, dance bands in ballrooms 
will wind up on CBS’ Odyssey as a 
historic American relic.”

The blunt speaker was Buddy Mor
row, who has been in the business an 
sideman und leader for 21 years. Now 
38, Buddy was playing as a 15-year- 
old high school boy with the Yule Col
legians, but his actual big band expe
rience began with Artie Shaw two 
years later.

Ho has wurked with Paul Whiteman, 
Eddy Duchin, Vincent Lopez, the Dor
seys, among others, and has been lead
ing his own band since 1951.

“I’ve been observing this business for 
a long time,” Morrow declares. “I’ve 
tritd to sec what the trends are. I start 
with the proposition that if you don’t 
classify it as a business, you can’t 
exist”

MORROW DISCOUNTS the theories 
of those who claim there is any one 
answer to the decline of dance band 
activity in the last decade. “It’s more 
than dance halls being too small or too 
old or bands not playing dance music,” 
hi says. “Saying there’s one answer is 
like saying one single thing caused 
the crisis in the Middle East. .

“Basically, the dance band business, 
like everything else, can’t help but be 
afficted bv our changing way of life 
and the changing social patterns that 
go with it. Once minstrel shows were 
fashionable and bo were concerto in the 
pail and light opera. The scene shifted, 
and they’re now only memories. Musi
cians and bandleaders have to try to 
find out where the present changes in 
social patterns are hading, becaus* 
these changes can make or break the 
dance band business.

“In general, the way things are 
going, I feel that while there will be 
lunce bands in the foreseeable future, 
they will more and more have to create 
their own audiences and followers, and 
they will be playing less and less m 
one particular kind of place like a ball
room or a dance hall.

“It may be—unless something is done 
now—that bands eventually will play 
almost exclusively for private parties, 
college dances, concerts, and the like. 
And the ballrooms or dance halls may 
wind up with just the freak attractions 
—bands that suddenly have three or 
four big records.”

“IT COULD GO another way, how
ever,” Morrow emphasizes. “After all, 
people these days don’t lack the desire 
to dance. The dance studios — Dale, 
Astaire, Murray—have never been so 
big.

“What is needed is the kind of cam
paign that would do for us and ball
rooms what was done for orgamn d 
ba5»>ball The bull room owners, the 
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leaders, and the American Federation 
of Musicians should all be in on it. It 
must be a co-ordinated effort, because 
doing it just locally won’t make it.

“All three of us should delegate u 
certain amount of money for a tre
mendous, high-pressure* salesmanship 
job. And we need somebody to run it 
who is not in the band business, some
one perhaps in the advertising business.

“The Dance Orchestra Leaders uf 
America was un attempt, but it didn’t 
get enough cooperation. And Les Brown 
was trying so hard. Do you know that 
at the last meeting DOLA called, only 
Vince Carbone of the Dorsey band und 
Harry Wuest, my manager, attended? 
The AFM, which has the big respon
sibility in the field, never sent anyone 
to & DOLA meeting and never tried to 
help in the co-ordination of its activi
ties.

“THE AFM," Morrow warms up, 
“has taken and taken from us but has 
contributed nothing to help the dance 
bands. Free concerts in the park aren’t 
the answer. You can’t sell long under
wear when no one is in the frame of 
mind to buy it.

“The AFM controls millions of dol
lars and could do a lot to help the kind 
of campaign I have m mind. There are 
several possible tie-ins we could make 
with outfits like Pepsi-Cola or Coca
Cola, und maybe we could work it out 
that foi every three dates a band does, 
it could do one for free for the kids, to 
get them acquainted with bands again.

“The ballroom owners aren’t big 
enough to do this sort of co-ordination 
themselves nor are the leaders. But 
with the AFM, we could do it.’*

Morrow turned to an analysis of the 
current structure of the dance band 
business, asserting, “I would say that 
as much as 80 percent of our dates now 
are private parties and colleges. Look 
at the book We average five nights a 
week, and in the first six months of 
1957, we have only 12 liallroom dates 
scheduled.’’

MORROW EXPLAINED that for his 
band it’s private parties, usually m the 
midweek, and colleges on weekends and 
other times. At the height of the band 
business, the private parties used to be 
left to the Lester Lanins and Meyer 
Davises, but now they loom more im
portantly for Morrow’s kind of band

College concerts are also on the in
crease. They’re usually put on by the 
student activities department, Ruddy 
says, and once in a while, by a frater
nity. The thing that has helped in
crease these bookings is the realization 
in small colleges, which once couldn’t 
afford name bands, that now they can 
get such bands at slightly lower prices 
in the middle of the week.

Morrow also credits Dave Brubeck 
with being a big help, even to the dance 
bands, in opening up the colleges. When 
Associated Booking sold Brubeck, it 
ald*> told Les Brown nr Woodv Hennas, 
he points out.

Ruddy Morro* and Friends

“As for the dance halls and ball
rooms we did play,” Morrow adds, “we 
went into percentage in 75 percent of 
our dates this winter. And we have 
also in some areas been able to do some 
dates for teenagers at a minimum 
price in connection with a regular date.

“It can work in several ways. Say 
we have a date for the Elks. The Elks 
then donate an hour of time to the kids 
of the community, and we in turn 
donate another half-hour to that. We 
may do a jazz concert for the kids in 
the afternoon in the high schix-l audi
torium or we mav do a small dance 
This way they get the impact; they get 
to hear what a big band sounds like.

Morrow has a final reason for want
ing to push dance bands—the musi
cians themselves. He explains:

“There are more fin** young‘musi
cians coming up today than I’ve ever 
known. They need training and experi
ence. Work in bands has to be provided 
for them.”

And if there is no help forthcoming, 
Buddy says, “the ballroom will become 
a relic, like the minstrel show or the 
local house far operettas. But it’s not 
too late.”
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The Rendezvous

The Background Story Of A 
Ballroom Whose Demise Will 

Cause A Lot Of Memory-Stirring

By Charles Emge
“THE SUMMER Rick Martin was 

20 he was playing first trumpet for 
Jack Stuart and His Collegians at the 
Rendezvous ballroom at Balboa, 30 
tniles down the coast from Los Angeles 
. . . They had a good band and from 
the first week, on Rick was the power 
behind it... *

Many readers may recognize the 
above quotation from Dorothy Baker’s 
tiovel about a Bix-like musician, Young 
Man with a Horn.

Dorothy’s geography was a bit -ff— 
Balboa is more like 60 miles south of 
Los Angeles—but in that chapter of 
her novel in which the scene is the 
West Coast’s once-famous landmark 
among ballrooms she presents an inter
esting and reasonably accurate descrip
tion of the spot and what it once rep
resented to dance music and dance mu
sicians.

WHEN THE Rendezvous, operated 
on a spasmodic basis in recent years, 
finally closed, seemingly forever re
cently (Down Beat, March 21), Stan 
Kenton, with whose own history the 
Rendezvous’ is closely identified, said.

“Even back in the late ’20s, the 
Rendezvous attracted dancers, mostly 
the younger college and older high 
school kids, who liked bands with a 
healthy beat. 1 think the early form 
of what was later called ‘jitterbug’ 
dancing originated there.”

In Miss Baker’s novel, hero R>ck 
Martin introduced the idea at the 
Rendezvous of splitting up the band 
on every fourth number, and instead 
of playing a waitz, as was customary, 
he utilized a combo from the big band 
featuring a band of jazz somewhat 
along the line of that later identified 
with Red Nichols. Miss Baker makes 
this reference (the period was around 
1924-25):

“The dancers earn« to expect to hear 
Rick’s trumpet in the small combina
tion . . . and when Rick’s turn came, 
pushed each other around trying to get 
close to the stand to hear him play.”

THIS REPORTER whose acquaint
ance with the old California beach ball
room goes back only to 1928—couldn’t 
prove or disprove that anything such 
as that happened at the Rendezvous. 
But it’s not impossible. After all, Ben 
Pollack was pioneering at the Venice 
ballroom about that time, and few 
miles south of Venice. Glenn Miller 
was putting a lift in Eddie Toller’s 
band at Redondo Beach with trombone 
solon that were pretty good jazz for 
the period.

Our own earliest recollection of a 
band at the Rendezvous is that one 
known as the Lofner - Harris band, 
around 1929 or 1930.

The Lofnei was a pianist, Carol 
Lofner; the Harris was a drummer, 
Phil Harris, now better known as a 
comic and singer. Phil was a rather 
good drummer—among the first to put 
something into a band that we later 
called “swing.”

THE NEXT BAND to attract any 
special attention at the Rendezvous 
was that of Jay Whidden. Whidden, 
though an American, made his reputa
tion as a bandleader in London. The 
Whidden band had a good beat, but the 
accent was on a “society style.”

The modern history of the Rendez
vous begins in 1933 when the late Ev
erett Hoagland opened there. In the 
lineup of the Hoagland band were two 
names that will ring bells, possibly 
not with equal intensity, for Down 
Beat readers—Stan Kenton and Vido 
Musso. In 1934, another name appears 
with Hoagland, that of saxophonist Bob 
Gioga, one of the original Kentonites.

In 1934 a band headed by Russ 
Plummer, a good tenor sax player of 
the era, opened at the Rendezvous. 
Kenton and Musso, instead of leaving 
with Hoagland, stayed on with Plum
mer.

Another interesting name in the 
Plummer band was that of the late Joe 
Harris, trombone, who, just a year 
later, was to appear with Benny Good
man’s history-making Palomar band of 
1935.

IN EARLY 1935, the Rendezvous 
burned to the ground. It was rebuilt 
promptly, and Plummer—Stan and 
Vido with him — returned to reopen it.

In 1936, the Rendezvous band was 
that of ace arranger Gil Evans. Kenton 
had moved on, but Musso was still in 
Balboa with Evans. But not for long, 
for in the fall of 1936 Vido left Evans 
to join Goodman.

Wry Comment
Stockholm, Sweden—The owner 

of the National club here ran the 
following explanatory note in his 
newspaper and display advertis
ing for appearances by clarinetist 
Tony Scott:

“Tony the Great Scott, the Amer
ican Jazz musician who does not 
drink or use narcotics,”

Then, in 1941, the name of Stan 
Kenton again entered the history of the 
Rendezvous ballroom, this time more 
significantly—Kenton's name went up 
for the first time as leader of his own 
band.

Came World W’ar II, and Kenton 
moved on to far places, geographically 
and musically. The Rendezvous jump 
ed with various major name bands as 
did virtually all of the California beach 
ballrooms during the war years.

THEN CAME the postwar slump, 
changes in management for the Ren
dezvous, and various experiment!» in 
efforts to get the spot back on its feet 
financially.

Name singers, whose increased value 
as attractions was in reverse rati" to 
postwar interest in dance bands, were 
installed as feature attractions from 
time to time.

Finally, rock *n* roll stars were 
tossed in for one-niters (Lionel Hamp
ton still holds the postwar record at 
the Rendezvous), but even when they 
drew top business on one-niters, it 
wasn’t much for a ballroom that even 
during the depression had operated on 
virtually a full-time basis summer and 
winter.

During recent years, the Rendezvous 
was sure of only one good week out of 
the year—Easter week, when vacation 
ing youngsters made it their tradi
tional rendezvous in fact as well as 
in name.

BUT THE FACTOR that brought 
about the demise of the ballroom was 
the growing influence of the yacht club 
set of Newport Beach, the municipality 
of whieh the beach is considered an 
“amusement zone.”

The yacht club set never did take U> 
the kids who descended on tho beach 
area from time to time, attracted chief 
ly by the ballroom and the bands that 
played there. Last month, the Newport 
city council permanently revoked the 
Rendezvous ballroom dance license, 
charging that its operation “adversely 
affects public health, safety, welfare, 
morals, and quiet.”

It was another mark m many signi
fying the end of an era in the dance 
hand business. But pendulums swing 
both ways. Dancing as a form of enter 
tainment is growing, not decreasing in 
popularity, as is denoted by the boom 
tn the dancing school business. Says 
one operator:

“All we need is one band- one band 
with something new to spark the busi 
ness, the way Benny Goodman did 
hack in 1935 ”
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Six Leaders Talk Biz Problems
Asks Ops' Help
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Ely Don Gold
“GOOD musk; in this ;ige, could 

become a gimmick."
This mixture of cynicism and hop« 

represents bandleader Sam Donahue’s 
feelings about the status of the dance 
band today.

Donahue, 38, has been a bandleadei 
since the age of 12. In 193h he was 
featured tenor saxophonist with Gene 
Krupa’s band. He has been a member 
of the Harry James, Benny Goodman, 
and Artie Shaw bands. He has had 
several bands of his own. In January, 
1954, he assumed leadership of the 
Billy May band. Early this year, he 
dropped the May tag. Currently, he’s 
on the road, where he’s spent 19 of his 
years in the band business

“You’ve got to beat the bushes, then 
get lucky on records,” Donahue says.

“^F’RE PRIMARILY a dance band. 
1 don’t have too many flag-wavers, al
though we can make it in concert. 
Frankly, we’re trying to get people in
terested in dancing, and you don’t do 
that by playing jazz.”

The contemporary dance band busi
ness has many problems, according to 
Donahue.

“The biggest problem is that the 
ballroom operators won’t compete with 
other places of entertainment, in terms 
of air conditioning, parking space, 
etc.,” he says.

Donahue adds that ballroom pro 
prietors should strive for a night club 
atmosphere and hire quality bands.

“The operators should enhance their 
rooms to make dancing desirable 
again," he says, “by returning glamour 
and social activity to the ballroom. Peo
ple shouldn’t feel adverse to going to 
a ballroom. During the war years the 
ballroom operators were doing so well 
they didn’t care about business. Now 
they need it.”

HIGH-FIDELITY recordings and the 
use of bands on radio and television 
assist in getting the public used to tne 
big-band sound, Donahue declares. 
However, he notes that such related 
promotion isn’t effective without dance 
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small groups in local clubs. And the 
small groups haven’t created this scene; 
they’re products of it.”

To complicate matters, potential 
bandleaders aren’t willing to take the 
risk >f forming a band, only to have 
to disband it for lack of lucrative en
gagements, according to Donahue.

It’s the ballroom operators’ job. he 
says, to get the family away from tele 
vision, the drive-in, and small clubs, 
■nto the ballroom specifically to dance. 
In order to achieve this, Donahue sug
gests that ballroom operators contri 
butt funds to promote dancing and 
ballroqms.

“Thé kids currently flipping over 
rock ’u’ roll will become sophisticated

1

Sam Dnmihtir

and meet big bands at high school and 
college dances,” he says. "But the 
bands must lie ready and working. The 
ballrooms should offer afternoon dances 
for teenagers. This is the best way to 
build a future clientele. After all, 
you’ve got to get people used to meet
ing at a ballroom, just going to ball
rooms.”

FOR THE YOUNG bandleader, Don 
dhue can’t offer substantial encourage
ment.

"I’ve been around enough for people 
to know me,” he says, “but if I had to 
start from scratch, I suppose the best 
way would be to cut some records and 
hope, to set the stage for essential road 
work. There's just too much apathy 
today, not to mention the great capital 
investment needed for a band to make 
it.”

Concerning his own band, Donahue 
has this to say:

"We’re trying to crack the record 
barrier, to break down the apathy. 
Many bands succeed on the basis of 
inability, on the basis of people who 
dig it despite its musical fraudulence. 
There are people who come out of the 
woodwork to hear certain binds I don’t 
dig.

“As far as I’m concerned, you can’t 
appeal to all the people. But even the 
successful bad bands make people in
terested in dance music. If you put out 
enough decent records, the disc jock
eys with integrity will play them. If 
a band is given a chance for radio
record exposure, it can sell.”

DONAHUE SAYS there is a definite 
need for a revival of the swing era 
bund enthusiasm—“But I won’t be the 
one to, do it. Some young band will 
start it. and I’ll be happy to capitalize 
on it.”

After three years on the road, most 
of that spent in one-niters. Donahue 
has satisfied the beating-the-bushes re
quirement. He’d like to haye the band 
recorded and heard by a wide audience 
He’d like to have the band heard on 
radio, as it was during a recent stint 

on NBC’a Bandstand show. He says h< 
doesn’t feel that bands have a future 
on television, because of the limited 
staging involved.

Above all, he says he hopes his band, 
playing strictly dance tble sounds, will 
continue to lure the people into ball
looms.

“Dancing has been taking a whip
ping from other forms of ente, a n- 
ment,” he says, “but people are danc
ing. All we have to do k get them into 
the ballrooms so we can play for them.

“One good thing will happen, 1 feel, 
one of these days. Radio will reach the 
saturation point on commercials and 
music will regain its justified em
phasis.”

And when dance music replaces de
odorants on radio, Donahue will be

Why Start Now?
(Ed. Note: Bandleader, trombonist, 

vocalist Warren Covington last year 
left a lucrative position on the staff 
at CBS, where he could double on 
many recording sessions, to assume 
leadership of the Commanders, Why 
he left thi studio and recording field 
to lead a dance band is explained in 
the following article, along with some 
thoughts on the times in music.)

By Warren Covington
MY FIRST feelings, when asked 

by Down Beat to write an article on 
"why I gave up a job at the studios” 
and “why I took over the Commanders 
band from Decca and Eddie Grady” 
were:

"How can I tell in one short article 
all that’s been building in my life for 
the past 20 years?”

1 have to go back to the day:- in 
1942 and ’43, when Horace Heidt first 
put ideas into my 20-year-old head. 
Those were the days when a band 
was a real pleasure to be with. They 
were the days when the Heidt band 
would come into a town, and the whole 
town would turn out to see his show.

The mayor, housewives, and hundreds 
of kids would all play hooky to see 
the show In those days, we would 
play a full week at a theater with 
four shows a day. Horace carried a 
troupe of up to 35 persons. There was 
the band, with singers, acts, comedians 
and show full of entertainment.

AS I WENT ON in the business 
from Tars and Spars, the Coast Guard 
show, to Les Brown to Gene Krupa to 
the CBS staff, the idea that some day 
maybe I could fall into this kind of 
entertainment was always in the back 
of my mind.

I honestly enjoy woiking hard with 
the band I love the feeling of having 
the band sound good and of watching 
the enjoyment of the audience. I’ve had 
people say to me, “It takes a lot of 
courage to leave the studios and take 
a band on the road.”

Believe me, if it took courage m 
the sense they meant it, I probably
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While the band has not been booked 
weekday? lately, I have been appear-

wouldn t have been able to do it. I 
realized there was a danger that I 
might lose some personal income by 
eaving the studio and recording work 
for a band. But I realized that I could 
always return to this type of work.

I wanted to go into business for 
myself, I left CBS because I was un
happy. I felt I had nothing to look 
forward to each day. A studio job is 
not without its problems.

1 LEFT WITH the approval of my 
boss, Lou Shoobe, who put it wisely, 
“You play, you sing, you. write . . . 
you’re fo« hsh not to utilize these ad
vantages.*’

Irv Dmkir at the Willard Alexander 
office, an old friend, asked if I would 
be interested in taking over the Com 
manders. I met with Irv and with 
Tutti Camarata, who owned the band. 
It sounded like a fine opportunity to 
me.

1 took over the corporation from 
Camarata, and we are partners in the 
recording contract. The rigamarole of 
the changeov er of ownei ship was large
ly legal. I took over the band as it 
vias—personnel, the book, stands, uni
forms . . . everything.

I must give plenty of credit at this 
time tn Ben Aitmai., my lawyer, and 
to Phil Marack, my band manager 
Because the numerous tasks they han
dle would have made all this an im- 
fossible task for me. There are things 
ike payrolls, withholding statements, 

bookkeeping and a hundred other prob
lems which are part of this business, 
but which must be handled by a busi- 
nessman.

My biggest problem, and one 
every newcomer faces, is the 
“who?" We have to work to 
come the nroblem that arises 
the Willard Alexander office or
says. “Warren Covington,” and the 
prospective buyer answers, “Who?”

PART OF THE job is done by the 
Alexander office, which sends out pam
phlets about me and the Commanders 
all over the country. A large part of 
the job is done by Decca, where we 
make records and they publicize and 
distribute them. The rest is done by 
the band and me.

I always make it a point to visit 
every Lsc jockey in every town we 
play. Not only to make them aware 
of me but also to place a face in their 
memory for them to identify the next 
time they receive one of our records.

The first thing I did with thi? 
band was to make an album called 
Shall We Dance? The purpose: dance 
music. It was also to establish the new 
leader. With the help of Decca’s Paul 
Cohen and Tutti, we rounded out a 
pretty good album. There was much 
to be improved upon, but I suppose 
there always is.

At personal appearances, the re
sponse to our efforts at dances has 
been excellent. The people are dancing 
They are interested in bands. The dec
jay? are also interested in bands. I’m 
hoping that it’s only a matter of time, 
and of luck, particularly with records, 
and we’ll be able to break through the
“slump” in the band business.

THE SCHOOLS buy names 
know. And with the steps we 
been taking, with the Alexander 
and Decca’? help, we arc slowly 
coming the “who?” problem.

«ng on Ted Steele’s daytime television 
show in Neta York In addition to being 
an old friend of mine, Ted is o real 
booster of bands. Any personal im 
pression I may make on his show I 
feel helps the band.

We have made several single records, 
among them Trombone Boogie, Petti
coats of Portugal, and a calypso tune 
which somehow Lackfired. The song 
was Big Belly, Dr Mayor, and it deals 
with a fat politician in the islands 
who promises chickens in the pot and 
kisses bab:e? and all that, but is pretty 
well liked by everyone, all the same.

We and Decca were very excited 
about the record. We expected it might 
be big commercially. But we’ve found 
out that the title has proven offensive, 
even suggestive, tc many persons and 
deejays all over the country. So, al
though the song has l»een cleared with
out question for radio, it hasn’t been 
receiving much play.

You really can’t ever tell where your 
next problem is coming from.

WE’VE JUST RECORDED an album 
of jumping originals. We are trying to 
establish the Commanders as a com
mercial dance banci as well as a mod
ern concert band. I hope that our pop 
singles and the modern instrumental 
albums will help give us a wider audi
ence, of dancers and of listeners.

Generally, the feeling toward big
band acceptance is good. With a lot 
of luck and plenty of hard work, I’in 
hoping to see the day when hands, 
among them my Commanders, will re
ceive the response that Heidt, Miller, 
the Dorseys, and Goodman received.

But. whether we do or not, I, as an 
individual, am happy in this line of 
endeavor.

What To Play?
By Lawrence Welk

BACK HOME there is an old swim
ming hole, where we kids went for u 
dip when the sun beat down and we 
wanted to cool off. It was a beautiful, 
big swimming hole, shaded by trees, 
and the water was clear and cool an 
wonderful.

At least, that is the way I remem
bered it to be.

But when I went there last time I 

was home, just for old time’s sake, it 
seemed to have become much smaller, 
the water was muddier than I recalled 
it, and it wa? murky-warm when I 
dipped my hand into it.

Had, it changed so much? Maybe it 
just seemed changed. Maybe it was be
cause we have changed over the years.

This is what came to my mind when 
I was asked to write on what they ex
pect from me on the bandstand now.

“They” don’t expect any more from 
me or the band “now” than they did 
“yesterday.” All they ask is that we 
play music with a danceable beat, a 
melody they recognize, and chords and 
harmonics they can understand.

THEY WANT US to play the music 
they like—just as they have for the 
last 30 years that I can remember. Our 
audiences haven’t changed very much. 
But we are constantly changing as the 
years slip by. We are prone to go off 
on tangents. A? musical fads com? 
along, we are likely to forget our audi
ences, and take up a new musical trend 
that comes along because it seems 
pleasant.

The day that a dance band stops 
playing for its own amusement and 
starts to play for the audiences’ maxi
mum pleasure, is the day that that 
dance band likely will come into its 
own.

It is most of us who have changed 
and not our audiences. And this i? B 
fact we all have to remember if the ball, 
room business hopes to come back to 
the popularity it enjoyed years ago.

Today’s average band, plaving a ball
room, plays the music it likes best to 
play, music that seems somehow to in
vite an audience to stop dancing and to 
crowd forward to the bandstand, to 
watch and listen carefully to each per
former. For, in truth, many of today's 
bands are composed of musicians who 
perform, rather than who play dance 
music.

CERTAINLY MORE than one type of 
band music is acceptable. There is room 
for all types of music, from Bach tn 
boogie. To each his own. and bless ’em! 
But as for our own Champagne Music 
organization, ours is a dance band, and 
our function is to play dance-type mu
sic, whether we are playing in a ball
room or on television

We all become older, and youngsters, 
too, grow one day older and more eager 
to take our places on the handstand. 
This is as it should be—but the young 
musician of today, for all his admira
tion of modem music trends, progres
sive jazz, “modem” chords, and flights 
of musical fancy that intrigue him, 
should remember first that if he is ta 
be truly successful as a musician, he 
must keep uppermost in his mind the 
simple fact that it is the public which 
makes him a success and gives him 
their backing. The more he appeals to 
the most people, the more success he 
probably will enjoy. If he appeals only 
to a small minority, his success will be 
limited to that minority.

Just as the phrase “the customer is 
alw uys right,” is true in the field of re
tailing, so it is true in our band busi
ness. We cannot long survive without 
the customer’s blessing—and the sooner 
we fully remember this, the sooner will 
our hand business flourish and again 
become one of the people’s most popu
lar, enjoyable, and wholesome pastime?
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By John Tynan
“WHO SAYS you can’t play jazz at 

dances?” dtmanded Dave Pell. “We <lo 
it all the time - and we get away with 
it, too.”

According to the crewcut tenor man 
who, from 1948 till 1956, was featured 
aoloist with the Les Brown band, play
ing jazz for dancing is not a simple 
matter of getting up and just wailing 
“We’re successful, I believe, because of 
the simple fact of showmanship,” he 
admitted. "I don’t mean that the guys 
in the octet stand on their heads or 
wear funny hast while they play, or 
anything like that. The showmanship 
lies in the arrangements and in the 
over-all presentation of the group.

Over 95 percent of the dances worked 
by the Dave Pell oettt are for high 
jchools and colleges. Aa thes ffairs, Pell 
believes, he gets a true cross-section of 
young people. Getting across to these 
audiences requires planning the music 
he playa for them and, to date, he’s 
been doing very well indeed, evidenced 
in the fact that his octet is the busiest 
■¡mall jazz group in California.

“Our trick is to limit the tempos, and 
wet them to the tastes of our audience," 
Ped reveals. “Mostly we play ballads. 
This is to get the people out on the 
flor. Tohen, when we have ’em dancing. 
Ill eall one of our jazz arrangements at 
the same tempo. That usually does it 
—the people are sold.”

“OF COURSE, we have Lucy Ann 
Polk to help out,” he continued. “She’s 
i fine vocalist, and has such a sweet 
personality on and off the stand, that 
the dancers love her. So, after a medley 
of ballads including a couple of Lucy’s 
numbers we cut loose with something 
like Let’s Do It. The dancers stay on 
the floor because it’s still a dance ar- 
mngement and they can get with it.”

Pell feels that his records have 
helped the group’s popularity a great 
deal. To date there are in release no 
fewer than seven long play albums by 
the Octet This includes the Capitol 
Let Brown All-Stars which is, in re 
slity, the Dave Pell octet wit hthe dif
ferent soloist featured throughout.

“Of these albums, two are strictly for 
dancing,” Pell explains. “There are 
plenty of ballads there. Of course, on 
all our records there are two or three 
do wtunes. This helps pace the album 
and, of course, drives home the all-im 
portant point that we’re a versatile 
«roup. Don’t think for a moment that 
this doesn’t help with the bookings.”

This year Pell will have nine albums 
in release and he’s just completed the 
tenth — strictly jazz — for Victor. 
Queried on this last mentioned de
parture from the success formula, he 
grinned, “Well, to tell the truth, a 
change like that is good fr the guys. 
And I dig a little blowing, too, you 
know.”

LN THIS VICTOR jazz album one 
of the tunes is titled. Gray Flannel. 
It's dedicated to the Down Beat record 
^viewer who, not long ago, in a review 
of an octet offering referred to Pell’s 
music as “. . . jazz in gray flannel 
nits.” The crack tickled Dave but, at

Dave Pell

the same time, prompted an answer. 
He feels the music speaks for itself 
but is also moved to reply vocally to 
the accusation.

“Now I’ll admit that our particular 
brand of jazz may be a bit contrived,” 
he said seriously. “But as I envision my 
particular product, it’s got a different 
meaning. Mine is not the approach of 
a jazz musician who goes into a studio 
to play 40 minutes of completely im
provised jazz. I feel that the melody 

McKinley Sings The Blues
By Ray McKinley

ABOUT THE TOUGHEST THING to find nowadays is a girl band vocalist. 
That’s not only my opinion. Ask any bandleader, and he’ll tell you exactly the 
same thing.

In less than u year—since organizing the Glenn Miller orchestra in May, 1956— 
I’ve had five girl vocalists. For one reason or another, each of the four preceding 
our present Lorry Peters, has left the band.

The requirements aren’t too rugged either. I generally prefer an attractive, 
clean-cut, and fresh-looking young lady with a good, if not great, voice and a 
willingness to learn.

Band experience is unnecessary. I’d much rather have someone who sings natu
rally and instinctively. Even reading music isn’t important. But somehow or other 
most girls who audition for us miss out on one count or another. Either they look 
like WilUim Bendix and sing well or they sing like William Bendix and look 
grout in front of the band.

If only aspiring young girls would realize one thing: band singing is the 
greatest on-the-job training you can possibly get. There’s nothing like those 
rugged une-niters. If a girl can make it through them, singing in a new spot every 
night, with different acoustics, microphones of various vintages, some weird p.a. 
systems, out-of-tune pianos, indifferent cooling systems in the summer and riding 
miles on the band bus daily, she can survive almost anything!

Sure, it’s a test of durability and ruggedness, but it’s the best test in show 
business today.

Look around at all the name girl singers of today. Almost all of them came from 
one place. They are graduates, if you want to put it that way, of the band vo
calist ranks. To name a feu out standing examples:

Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holliday, Patti Page, Dinah Shore, Rosemary Clooney, 
■To Stafford, Duns Day, June Christy, Eydie Goime, Dorothy Collins, Sarah 
Vaughan, Joni James, Ella Mae Morse, Margaret Whiting, Georgia Gibbs, Lena 
Horne, und Peggy Lee.

And that goes for the men, too. There are Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby, Perry 
Como, Dick Haymee, Johnny Desmond, Tony Martin, the late Buddy Clark, Al 
Hibbler, Don Cornell, Vaughn Monroe, Frankie Laine, Billy Eckstine.

I’ll repeat one big truth: singing with a “touring” band is rough. Nobody ever 
said it wasn’t. But then again, it’s rough to get experience in any field and 
rougher still to get to the top. If you’re not interested in getting to the top—and 
experience is the only way to make it—then why not forget the whole thing and 
go back home and raise petunias?
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should be stated first, then come the 
spots for blowing. But even behind a 
jazz chorus I want the backgrounds 
going at the same time to give an over
all big band sound.”

What’s more, Pell feels that “... any 
jazz artist has to aim toward the public 
with the thought in mind of giving 
them what they want to hear through 
his own conception of the musie.”

For this reason, he says, he has never 
cut six- or eight-minute sides in an al
bum because he feels it is extremely 
difficult to sustain listener interest in 
any arrangement of such duraton.

“I felt—and still feel—that we could 
say more musically with shorter ar
rangements and make better musical 
sense by changing colors in the individ
ual chart and the whole LP,” he de
clared. “You see, with eight men to 
work for, the arranger has consider
able latitude and can play with widely 
differing colors, though always return
ing to the original and identifying 
sound of the group—unison guitar and 
trumpet.”

AS DAVE SEES IT, the whole appeal 
of his octet lies in the considerable 
time and attention given the arrange
ments. He has built his book on the 
works of such skilled arrangers as 
Marty Paich, Bill Holman, Shorty 
Rogers, Jack Montrose, Med Flory, and 
Jerry Fielding, to name just a few. 
Paich even occupied the piano chair 
with the octet for a long time while 
writing for such soloists as Don Fager- 
quist, Ray Sims, Ronnie Lang, Jack
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Sheldon, Tony Rizzi, and, of course, 
Pell himself.

As a final answer to critics of his 
group Pell retorts, “They say we play 
too ‘clean.’ Well, solo jazz horns in my 
group car, be as funky as a performer 
wishes. There are no limitations placed 
or any sole st as to how funky he can 
get When he’s blowing, he’s the boss— 
that’s all.

”Ae to concerted written jazz, how
ever, it’s got to be played with musical 
correctness. It’s got to be played clean
ly There’s just no other way, as I see 
it.”

Hell accomplished the coup of his 
carter with the recent selection of his 
octet as the house dance band at the 
plush Crescendo nitery on Hollywood’s 
Sunset Strip. This marks the first lime 
a jazz unit has been hired to play al
most strictly for dancing in such a 
club. On the Strip, infamous for years 
as a bastion of the businessman’« 
bounce, Pell’s gig can mean only mu
sical revolution.

AT 32. Dave Pell has carved a 
uniquely successful career for himself 
in the jazz world. A graduate of the 
big bands of the '40s, it was logical 
that he should have followed his own 
musical path within the framework of 
a bg band-styled small group with 
tight, impeccable ai rangements and a 
pronounced dance beat. Moreover, this 
enterprising young Brooklynite is confi
dent '.bat the future of the band busi- 
uess lies with the eight to 10-piecer 
that plays entertaining yet highly 
danceable music.

What of the musical quality he’ll be 
compelled to play for the diverse 
crowds at the Crescendo? Says Pell, 
“We’ll be playing mambos and rhum
bas, all right. But believe it, they’ll be 
the hippest mambos ever to hit the 
Sunset Strip!”

How About Polkas?
(Polka (pdl’ka) n. (F., prob. ult. fr. Pol.

Polka, a Polish woman) 1. A vivacious hop* 
dance of Bohemian origin performed hy 

two persona in duple time and very popular 
in the 19th century. 2. A lively Bohemian 
dance tune in 2/4 measure, with the third 
eighth note (second beet) accented.)

STAN WOLOWIC plays polka mu
sic.

His PoIkc. Chips band is featured on 
the ABC-TV network show, It’s Polka 
Timo, Tuesday from 9 tn 9:30 pan. 
(CST).

Wolowic 35, was born in Chicago. 
He Attended the Cosmopolitan music 
school, studying accordion and trum
pet. Befon 1948 he spent most of his 
time with rhumba bands. From 1948 to 
1952, he was a member of a group in
imitably termed the Komy Klowns. 
From ’52 until early 1956 he was fea
tured with the Prairie Ramblers, on 
station WLW, Cincinnati, and televi
sion station WBKB, Chicago.

In January, 1956, Wolowic organized 
the Polka Chips, specifically for the 
new television show, which went on the 
network three months after its debut 
on March 12, 1956.

POLKA MUSIC wasn’t new to Wolo
wic.

“I played polkas us a kid, being Pol
ish,*' he says. “It waa the first thing I 
played. Why, when I waa 12, I played 
Polish and Bohemian weddings.”

Bruno Zielinski with Stan Wolowic

“I played jazz, too, around Cleveland 
m ’47,” he adds. “If you don’t have a 
family, it’s the most wonderful thing 
in the world to play as you feel. If 
you enjoy it, that’s the way you ought 
to play.”

Wolowic feels that playing polkas en
ables a musician to utilize his training

“So often a guy studies and studies,” 
he notes, “only to find that he can’t 
really blow on radio or TV. At least 
polka music enables you to return to 
technique.”

Polka music is good business, accord
ing to Wolowic.

“The polka business is doing real 
well today,” he says. “It’s as successful 
as Lawrence Welk.”

HOWEVER, ON the show, Wolowic 
programs folk songs of many nationali
ty groups.

“Folk numbers have been popular 
for years,” he states. “We play waltzes 
and tangos, too. The show is not ex
clusively a polka show. But we can’t go 
to calypso or too pop.”

Nevertheless, the show and Wolowic’s 
primary interest are in the polka field. 
He has great confidence in the appeal 
of polka music.

■We appeal primarily to older peo
ple, but kids watch us on TV, toe, he 
emphasizes. “And polka music won’t die 
because it’s lively. It’s been here for 
years, carried on through the churches 
and nationality groups, and it’ll stay.”

Polka musicians will always eat, Wo
lowic insists. “Polka bands will always 
make a living, because their audience 
are just as frantic as Presley fans,” he 
says.

Most polka bands today play Ameri- 
can-style polkas, polkas written in 
America, according to Wolowic. Wolo
wic says he prefers to collect European 
polkas and remain faithful to the 
tradition inherent in them.

BRUNO ZIELINSKI, the show’s em
cee, contributes a good deal of authen
tic polka material. Guitarist Wally 
Mooie does the job of converting trans 
lated lyrics into ensemble, musical 
English. Wolowic does most of the 

guitar and banjo; Tommy Thomas, 
drums; Jack Cordaro and Art Hansen, 
clarinets; Rusty Gil), guitar; Chick 
Hurt, banjo, and Jack Taylor, bass. 
Wolowic plays accordion.

Wolowic strives to maintain what he 
calls “the wedding sound” and adds, 
“some bands got too big to retain this 

sound. I want, the sound you hear in 
a wedding hall; that's why I’ve held 
the size of the band down. And I be
lieve, too, that the band should play 
genuinely foreign polkas. There a» 
some American polkas written with 
good ideas and a good beat, of course, 
but I favor the European polkas.

“I found a wonderful amount of ma
terial in old foreign folk tunes, just at 
others do in jazz, for example. Ail of 
us enjoy wliat we’re doing, too. At leuf 
this music has a beat, and you can play 
as strong as you want to. At times, ir 
fact, we phrase some things as if they 
were jazz.’’

IN MORE THAN a year on the show, 
Wolowic has found that the national 
exposure has had its rewards. Since 
the band is part of the permanent ABC 
staff orchestra in Chicago, Wolowic ha 
been forced to turn down more than 
500 offers to appear throughout the 
country with the Polka Chips.

However, the show ha? resulted in 
an ABC-Parain<»unt recording contract 
for the group, signed in May, 1956. 
Since« that time, the group has made 
one LP, It’s Polka Time, plus twe 
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lowic says. “The LP has been out for 
just a short time and has sold 17,000 
copies. I expect it to sell 25,000.”

It probably will, because with several 
million dancers it’s always polka time

—gold

Dance Band Camp 
In Indiana June 16

Chicago—The National Dance Band 
camp, a summer school for young mu* 
sicians, will begin June 16 at Roches
ter, Ind.

The camp, consisting of two four 
week sessions, offers instruction by 
name bandleaders for musician-, be
tween the ages of 14 and 22. Classes 
on individual instruments, arranging, 
theory, and band and section rehearsals 
will be included.

Enrollment will be limited to 200 for 
each session. The all-inclusive cost for 
a four-week session is $250. Details 
may be obtained from National Dance 
Band Camp, Inc., Box 28, South Bend, 
Ind.
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Where's The Glamor?

mp

■jack

April 18, 1957

just us soon a? the band business opens up. If it never 
• ioes, he is stiH sitting in a comfortable position.

It may not be the glamor business it once was and the 
way Belloc feels it again should be, but it still can be a 
good living if approached from a business angle.

At least Dan finds it so.
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ONE THING the dance band business of today lacks is 
glamor, says Dan Belloc.

“And we’re not going to see business the way it used to 
be unless bandleaders once more are regarded the way 
movie or TV stars are,” contend!« the young leader whose 
Chicago-based band has for several years been the most 
appealing grou'p in the area for younger dancers.

“Unless we can get back to the prestige stage that 
angers und vocal groups have reached, the business will 
never improve,” he says. “I’m sure we all remember the 
lay- when a leader like Harry James or Benny Goodman 
couldn’t walk down the street without being mobbed. Now 
you could take the five top leaders in the country and 
stand them on the corner of State and Randolph and prob
ably no one would even stop to look.

“I firmly believe the dance business needs a glamor 
buildup.”

Belloc, who also is music director of Fraternity Records 
and concerns himself most days with being a grade school 
music teacher, has gome other firm opinions about the cur
rent state of affairs in bandom.

“Let’s face it,” he says, “the days when score- of bands 
would be making cross-country tours are over. With very 
few exceptions, most of today’s bands are territory orches
tras. Even the guys like Flanagan and Maltby work mostly 
out jf New York and don’t stay out of town for months like 
bands used to. It’s getting to be a local business, with 
bands working out of New York, Chicago, L.A., and other 
cities. Not many of ’em go out unless they’ve got a record 
going for them.

“Take my band. We’re doing well—I can’t complain. We 
work an average of four nights a week, and we have our 
(2,000 and $3,000 weeks. We work steadily enough so 
that I don’t have personnel problems—-I’ve had the same 
men with the exception of the lead trumpet for over a year, 
and the sax section has been the same for three years.

“I don’t think I’m kidding myself when I say the band is 
a good one, many people whose opinions I re spect have told 
me that. We swing, we play four-beat jazz, but we also do 
all the other bits well—the mambos, ballads, and so on.

“But we face the same situation as everyone else. We 
deed a hot record to get attention. So we’ve approached the 
problem from two angles. Our first LP is now out—Dapper 
Dan Swings—and we’ve got a single that looks as if it 
might get some action. It’s based on the Marlboro commer
cial—we call it Flip Top. Sure, it’s a gimmick, but we’re 
trying from both angles.”

Belloc feels fortunate in that he is working chiefly in the 
midwest. “I don’t know what’s happening in other cities,” 
he says, “but we’re grooming a whole new generation of 
dancers in Chicago. We have teenage dances, for one thing, 
and we’re encouraging dancing at all levels. Don’t kid your
self—there’s still plenty of interest in dancing among the 
kids. It just has to be encouraged.”

Belloc is typical of the group of young bandleaders that 
have started in business since the war and have had to face 
* climate much different from that which had existed pre
viously. He has found it extremely difficult to get any sort 
"f a string of one-niters or location dates together that 
would make a two- or three-month tour feasible, so he has 
used one city as a base for operations. He has built a size
able following then* and is able to pick up some attractive 
college dates at such nearby schools as Purdue, Wisconsin, 
and Indiana because of it.

He realizes the necessity fur record exposure and is util- 
^ng his discs to offer a complete picture of the band’s 
capabilities.

He is, in short, fully prepared to make his move nationally
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of the torchier tunes, the results 
pleasant and musicianly.

12” 
set.

MAT MATHEWS

The Gentle Art of Love (Dawn 
DLP—1111) is an unusual mood

BOYD RAEBURN

The album, Fraternity Rush (Colum-

popular record»
k- -,w < rivj

DAN BELLOC

Belloc, who has made numerous sin
gles for Dot, M-G-M, and other labels, 
makes his first LP an admirable show
case for his swinging young band. 
Called Dapper Dan Swings, it features 
some quasi-Basie arrangements on up
tempos, plus the leader’s sax on such as 
Harlem Nocturne. A good, well-dis
ciplined band, this, with much of the 
impetus con.ing from commanding 
drummer Marty Claussen and the 
whipping lead trumpet of Johnny 
Howell, ex-Herman, Kenton, et al. 
Dapper Dan, Moten Swing, and Dan
ny’s Inferno are among the more en
gaging of the tracks, with some tasty 
arrangements from Howell and Bart 
Deming included. Excellent dance fare 
and good big band work (Fraternity 
F-1004).

GUS BIVONA
Hey’ Dig That Crazy Band (Mercury 

MG 20157) gives clarinetist Gus Bivo
na, long practically buried in Holly
wood studios, hie first LP. It’s a swing
er, and the Goodm.'urish clarinet of Bi
vona, Georgie Auld’s tenor sax, and 
other unidentified horns have ample 
romping room amidst the well-written, 
swing era arrangements. Gus, former 
sideman with Bunny Berigan and Tom
my Dorsey, among others, is completely 
within his element here and makes the 
most of it. If these were boom days for 
bands, one could unhesitatingly point to 
a group like this as a surefire success 
Such jumpers as King Porter Stomp, 
Moten Swing. Organ Grinders Swing. 
and Dark Green arc well-temperod with 
ballads like All of You and My Ideal. 
Especially recommended to those who 
have a fondness for the days of swing 
bands.

LARRY CLINTON

Here come the late 1930s again. This 
time, in a fine collection called Larry 
Clinton in Hi-Fi (RCA Victor LPM 
1342), a set of 12 of the tunes which 
highlighted Clinton’s book in that pe
riod. Newly recorded in dazzling hi-fi, 
particularly noticeable in the brass 
passages, are such Clinton standbys as 
D.psy Doodle; In a Persian Market; 
Study in Brown; Satan Takes a Holi
day; Deep Purple, und Johnson Rag.

Helen Ward sits in for Bea W'ain on 
My Reverie; Our Love; Heart and 
Soul, and Martha but just doesn’t make 
it John S. Wilson’s notes are histori
cally informative, and you, too, may 
be surprised to learn that Dipsy Doo
dle, Study in Brown, and Satan Takes 
a Holiday were never recorded by the 
Clinton band of the earlier era.

CLAUDE GORDON
Jazz for Jean-Agere (Liberty LRP- 

3022) marks an auspicicue album debut 
for Claude Gordon’s band of west 
coasters. With most of the arrange
ments by Billy May end Gordon's listen
able trumpet featured, the band sounds 
crisp and plays with a good beat. In
cluded are standards like MaJdn 
Whoopee. My Baby Just Cares for Me, 

26

and Lullaby of Broadway end a couple 
of Harry James-like spectaculars in 
Rhapsody for Trumpet and Bavarian 
Bounce that are adaptations of familiar 
airs. A likely-sounding orchestra and 
record.

MORGANA KING

A dozen songs connect» tl with Helen 
Morgan are sung by Miss King in 
Morgana King Sings the Blues (Mer
cury MG 20231). Heard in the back
ground are pianist Harvey Leonard, 
guitarist Barry Galbraith, drummer 
Ralph Pollack, bassist Ernie Furtado, 
and on Paper Moon, v.bist Terry Gibbs

The selections include More Than 
You Know, Frankie and Johnnie, Mean 
to Me, Bill, Body and Soul, and Can’t 
Help Loving That Man. On Body and 
Soul, More Than You Know, and When 
Your Lover Has Gone, she sings the 
rarely heard verse.

Her soft-edged voice and husky Tex 
ture suit the selections admirably. De
spite a tendency to overdramatize some

The 12 trackr arc divided among three 
instrumentations: accordion, vibes, bass 
clarinet, flute, French horn, guitar, 
bass, drums; trumpet, viola, accordion, 
flute, guitar, bass, drums; viola, accor
dion, flute, guitar, bass, drums. Mat’s 
understated, tasteful arrangements are 
intelligently subtle, and ever so gently 
voiced. The tempos are slow and de
liberate, becoming in time near
hypnotic.

Among the titles are Fil Be Around, 
My Heart and I Decided, When Your 
Lover Has Gone, Indian Summer, and 
two apt originals—Mat’s My Love Is 
a Fountain and Oscar Pettiford’s title 
song Paul Ackerman’s notes are good 
but fail to give any personnel, the first 
task of any annotator when the musi
cianship is this skilled.

The accent is on cool, collective 
serenading with the brief solos blend
ing smoothly into the gauze. Among 
the musicians are Art Farmer, Charlie 
Smith, French hornist Dave Amram, 
Joe Roland, bass clarinetist Chase 
Dean, J<»e Puma, Oscar Pettiford, and 
violist Harry Ixiokofsky.

BILLY MAY
There is no one quite like Billy May. 

On his latest offering, Billy May Plays 
ior Fancy Dancin’ (Capitol 771), he 

as the happy Knack of injecting hu
mor into a piece without losing any 
of its musical value.

On Say It Isn't So. fur instance, he 
works in a healthy chunk of Duke’s 
Take the A Train, and does it almost 
slyly. Is there, we wonder, any sig
nificance to his arrangement of Star 
Eyes, which sounds exactly like the 
Kenton dance book < f n few seasons 
back? The May touch -also is applied 
herein to It Happened tn Monterey 
So Rare, I’ll Never Say “Never Again” 
Again, Stumbling, Song of the Wan
derer, Ature, and Bye, Bye, Blackbird. 

bia CL 957), is just what the title 
states: 12 tunes and arrangement! 
well suited to a prom. Muted liras? and 
a deep spread in the reeds, with a few 
short solo horns spotted throughout, u 
pretty generally the tone of the album, 
with tempos ranging from slow « 
most tracks to jump (Moritat and 
Tonsillectomy).

It’s a fine-rounding dance set but 
really not distinctive enough to main 
it outstanding among others compiled 
by working and studio bands. Except 
for some fine plunger work (Billy But
terfield? Charlie Shavers? Ernie Roy. 
al?) on Creole, and some tasty muted 
trumpet on several other tracks, there’i 
little doing from a jazz standpoint

Boyd headed a band including the 
following men in and out on various 
tracks: Butterfield, Royal, Shaven, 
Buck Clayton, Nick Travis, snd Mike 
Shain, trumpets; Eddie Bert, Billy 
Byers, Harry De Vito, Lawrence 
Brown, trombone^; Sam Taylor, Hal 
McKusick, Danny Bank, Frank Soco
low, Sam Marowitz, and Coleman 
Hawkins, reeds; Gus Johnson nnd Jim 
my Crawford, drums; Oscar Pettiford, 
bass; Freddie Green and Steve Jordan, 
guitar; Nat Pierce, piano. Buster Bailey 
was on .4 Little Bit Square But Nice 
and If I Could Be with You One Hout 
Tonight.

Raeburn is credited with writing 
Tonsillectomy, but the old Jewel record
ing lists McKusick and George* Handy 
as the composers.

G

SAUTER - FIN EGAN

A set of 11 songs connected with 
such diverse music personaliti«*« as Bix 
Beiderbncke, Mildred Bailey, Kay Ky
ser, Hal Kemp, and Ben Bernie, among 
others, are reoriented in the S-F man
ner in Under Analysis (RCA Victor 
LPM-1341).

There is much in the treatment here, 
particularly on the tunes arranged bj 
Sauter, that is of the tongue in-cheek 
school led so admirably by Billy May. 
It appears that the S-F band is moving 
into a field which is not dance or jaa 
but almost that of musical commenta
tors on our times. On this collection, 
the comments are often satirical, yome- 
times moving, but always interesting

Vocalist Andy Roberts is heard to 
advantage on Stardust, which also fea
tures some lacy, open-horn work by 
trumpeter Bobby Nichols, and on I 
Get a Kick Out of You. Joe Venuto in 
featured on Bix’s In a Mist. What a 
rang« of sounds and moods the S-F 
crew man get» with the standard or
chestral equipment. Among other tune« 
placed under the musical microscope 
are Chant of the Weed, Got a Date 
with an Angel, Rockin’ Chair, How Am 
1 to Know? and Avalon.

GEORGE SHEARING
The Shearing touch is all but buried 

on this collection of I.atin Amer can 
tunes, Latin Escapade (Capitol T737). 
Among the tunes are Perfidia, With
out You, Old Devil Moon, Yours, and 
Poodle Mambo.

The over-all effect of the constant 
Latin beat is stifling, und the resuMl 
are no more Shearing than is similar 
cocktail lounge Latin American set». 
The cover, of a dancer in full profile, 
is an eye-catcher.
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Record* are reviewed by Nat Hen
toff. Jack Tracy. Ralph J. Gleason. Don 
Gold, and Dom Cerulli and are initialed 
by the writers. Ratings: 4 4 AAA Excel
lent, Very Good. ★★★ Good. ★★ 
Fair, ★ Poor.

A Night at Count Basie's
A NICHT AT COUNT BASIE’S—Vanguard 12" 

LP VRS-85O8: Indiana; More Than Our for My 
Baby; Too Maneloai for Mordo; Sant for You 
Y ootorday; Pardido ; I Manal • Littlo Girl; PImm 
Don't Talk About Me IF han I'm Cone; Canadian 
Sunoot.

Poraougielt Basle, host« Emmett Berry, irum- 
pet; Vie Dickenson, trombone; Marlowe Morris, 
orgeat Bobby Henderson, piano; Bobby Donald* 
son, drums; Aaron Bell, baas. J°e Williams sings 
•a Tracks 2, 4, and 6, on which numbers Basie 
substitutes for Henderson.

Ratlag > ♦♦SVs
John Hammond’s idea of recording 

a night at Basie’s comfortable bar at 
132nd St. and Seventh Ave. was a good 
one. The results unfortunately are 
rather disappointing. The balance, for 
one thing, is largely inadequate. Ad
mittedly, there were problems because 
of the room, but I’m not sure a better 
engineering job might not have been 
done. Anyway, the sound wouldn’t have 
been important if the music were ex
traordinary, but with the exception of 
Berry, Dickenson, and Basie, it isn’t.

Except when Basie is playing for 
Williams, the rhythm sectior doesn't 
especially flow. On Indiana and Perdi
do, it’s Berry and Dickenson who make 
the sides. The Henderson-Morris dialog 
on Marvelou- swings but is unfresh in 
conception. (Morris deserves a solo pi
ano-organ LP of his own.) Henderson’s 
track. Please Don’t, is robust, and there 
are good performances by Bell and Don
aldson. Everybody gets into a pleasant 
groove on Sunset, but why choose that 
dreary tune?

The key disappointment is Williams. 
He’s quite good at his prime virtue, the 
projection of lyrics, but my conviction 
is becoming clearer that Joe, for all of 
his vinlity and honesty and roots, is 
r ot a blues singer of the stature of 
Jimmy Rushing or Joe Turner. The 
songs he tries here make u comparison 
inevitable (More than One is a com
bination of Wee Baby and Low Down 
Dirty Shame).

It’s difficult to verbalize what Wil
liams lacks. Perhaps the terra is “sen
sitivity beyond the call of professional
ism.” There is a powerful poignancy 
(not sentimentality) in Rushing and 
Turner that moves me as deeply as 
anything in music. It is almost a dis
tillation of the knowledge that we are 
all mortal. I am rarely moved by Joe 
in this manner. I admire what he does, 
but I don’t think he has that tender
ness beyond virility that makes for a 
great blues singer. With the Basic band 
roaring behind him, Joe makes it. But 
when Vic and Emmett get down to in
dividual case?, Joe can’t mutch their 
calls. (N.H.)

John Benson Brooks
FOLK JAZZ. UJ.A^—Vik 12* LF LX-lOB3i 

Tha SaaaUf I ——ala> Mack I. tka Color} 
Batey | Raaaall, My Sam Tarda Dooot Shooan 
.ooh} JoT, OU tollui Sara Jauta, Srarlrt 7awn, 
May/art a' Strangor I Dorling Corny.

Paraaaaali Zeal Slat* alto, Al Cahn. bail 
laaet Mak Tkavta. tmn*nrt| Barry Galbraith. 

2»

guitar, Buddy JaMa Sum, Otte Jahntua dram, 
Braokt, plMH>, ca Track- S, S, 9.

Rattag.
Brooks lias been an arranger for Ed

die DeLange, Les Brown, Tommy Dor
sey, and Randy Brooks. He also has 
written some pop song hits. Tn this al
bum, he has created a surprise success 
in proving that a predominantly Anglo- 
American body of folk materia) can be 
convincingly revitalized in a modern 
jazz idiom with Afro-American roots. 
To quote annotator Burt Korall, 
"... The selections . . . follow what 
Brooks deems a ’variation form’ with 
commentators (soloists) who grow out 
of the fabric of the arrangement.

“Each arrangement is developed on 
the basic feeling of the iriginal folk 
material. The solos may run a chorus 
and a half, 32 bars, 24, and on down to 
four bars depending on the arrange
ment and desired feeling.”

Brooks, however, has not fallen into 
the easy trap of developing variations 
on the continuing literal lines of the 
folk material. He has retained part of 
the feel, the flavor of the originals, but 
he actually has paraphrased these 
songs so completely and freshly that he 
has made them into basically new ma
terial.

As a result, there is no anachronism 
between the characteristic modern-jazz 
statements of the soloists and the tex
ture from and on which they comment. 
The way Brooks ha? integrated solo
ists and backgrounds is consistently 
impressive. One of tht most memorable 
tracks in all ways is Black Is the Color.

The musicianship is remarkable in 
the collective and individual sensitivity 
of all to Brook’s intentions and to the 
feeling patterns of the songs. Zoot, if 
he continues on the alto, must surely 
be recognized in time as an important 
man on the horn. Cohn’s baritone work 
never has been as personal or as elo
quent as it is here. And Travis, a much 
neglected musician, is excellent—as are 
the rest.

T would only suggest that Brooks 
thinks in terms of having fewer selec
tions in his next album— n.nd I hope 
Vik does give him more —and providing 
his commentators with even more ad 
lib space than here. This was a Jack 
Lewi- production, and it is becoming 
increasingly clear that in the last 
months of his a&r activities at Victor, 
Jack wa.» maturing into a valuable 
catalyst for creators. (N.H.)

(Jeveland - Coker - Hughes - Powell • 
We«»

TROMBONES—Savay 12’ LP MC-lMMi Lo
Fi; Mooting You* Don't Blama Ma; Crarkar 
Jack; You'll Do,

Personnel: Bwak Powell. Henry Coker. Jim 
my Cleveland, Bill Hughes, trombones; Frank 
Wess, flute; Bonnell Bright, piano; Eddie Jones, 
bass । Freddie Groan, guitar; Kenny Clarke, 
drums

Hatfag:
This is mostly blowing with the slim 

arrangements and originals all by 
Frank Foster except for Coker’s Crack
er Jack. The rhythm section is strongly 
knit and pulses hard. Good solos by 
Bright, and the presence of Green is 
an important one that the engineering 
fortunately has underlined. Of the 
trombones, Cleveland is the most imag
inative with Powell and Coker next. 
Hughes is competent but has to develop 
in terms of more arresting conception

The session would have been more 
stimulating if the writing had been 

more interesting A lot of voicing p« I 
sibilities, Wh within the four tn*. I 
bones and also in setting one or bmp I 
of them against the flute, w» ■ • Jar I 
touched upon. But the blowing a dthl ■■ 
rhythm section sustain a good i -ml BH 

Wess is most welcome. His ftr,!
work continues to grow in ease ar I 
ideas, and the timber of the ins’ r wr I 
complements the heaviness of th» tn I JR 
trombones. Notes provide o ipler> I 
solo identification, plus section park | 
(N.H,) | ■

i «.I tn - (kdtmne - Mohh y - Sin nt I
TENOR CONI LAIE—Frr.ller 12* LF 10TI I 

Tanor C onflow; Juel You, Jm«I Mo; Bob a Bat I 
Hott Doop to tho Own,

Personnel t Al Cohn, John Coltrane Umi I 
Mobley, Zoot Sima, tenor»» Rei! Garland piano I 
Paul Chambers, bass; Ar* Taylor, drama

Rattag.
An unusually clarifying and multiplj I 

successful confrontation. This LT I 
should provide much immediate ilhb1 
mination for any ne whose curiosity I 
has not been wholly satisfied e ncen I 
ing the difference between the two ma-1 | 
jor trends of modern tenor and the I 
variation in each. To help further, In I jqq 
Gitler has contributed the most acai I 
rate and clearest discussion of the sub-1 ¿°0' 
ject I’ve yet seen in print. I’d suggest I four 
you read his genealogical tracing and I . 
corollary descriptions in the notes be-1 ’rov 
fore hearing the record.

Ab Gitler points out, Zoot and Al I 
are in the Basie-Young tradition wit) I V 
some Parker influence. Mobley and I 
Coltrane come directly fiom Bird and I 
racli has other complementary infli I ■ 
ences. Sims and Cohn are “brothers," I • 
Gitler adds, while Mobley and Col-1 
trane’s differences are somewhat wide» I 
so they could be called "cousins.” All I 
four respond to the challenge and, for I 
the most part, are at the top of their I 
form. Coltrane, who has been improv I 
ing rapidly, never h is struck me a I 
impressively as he does here.

The rhythm section is just right, ano I 
there are bonus Chambers solos. On flu I 
record, the titles for Tenor Conclavt I 
and Bob’s Boys have been switched. The I 
LP represents a valuable a&r idea and I 
is an indication of a reenergization of I 
the creative thinking at Prestige that I t n 
should lead to an important year fo I 1 " 
them—and for us. (N.H.)

Corti? Counce I
THE CURTIS < OUNCE CROll*—t »ntrmpow* | 

»2* I F C 3526 Inadrhdrt T<»ir nftrr lion I 
5on«r| Win* barah; i Fifth for Frank.

Personnel Conne«, basa; Ji»k She I clou tra» I 
pel; Harold Land, tenor। Carl Perkin» plan« B 
Frank Butler, drums,

RaiinB. irfririr I ™
This is the first LP by the new I 

Counce unit, recorded lost October I 
when it had been organized less than * I 
month. It comes through with powerful I !
integration for so new a combo. Az I .
indicative sidelight is Lester Koenig*! I 
liner note that for five of the six num- I TRIG 
bers on the record, first takes wen I , 
used. Of the frontline horns, Sheldon I »9 
is the most individual and fresh. He I happ 
has steadily developed, adding bones tn I . 
his essentially lyrical, deftly probini. I - 
style and some flesh to his tone. Hn I 
moves with quick, inteisive ease on hi» I___ 
horn, and his ideas are more identifr I 
ably his own than those of many of hin I . _ 
contemporaries. Sheldon has a valid I Ll 
quite personal jazz voice at 26 and I Jg 
should become a vital contributor.

Down Be» I Md
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THELONIOUS MONKZOOT SIMS

Contemperar?

heldoi

COLEMAN HAWKINS

HI-FI 1 418 WEST 49th STREET NEW YORK 19RIVERSIDE RECORDS
April 18, 1957 19

A unique, fascinating jazz documentary: 
'Bean' talks fully and frankly about men 
and music of three decades. (2 12" LPs)

Brilliant Corners: The inimitable new 
ideas of a most challenging jazz great; 
with Sonny Rollins, other top stars.

Zoot!: Swinging modern sax man in top 
form. New George Handy scores. With Nick 
Travis, Osie Johnson, Wilbur Ware.

' - Sinn 
LP W»

TRIGGER ALPERT All-Stars (12-225) 
Trigger Happy; One of the most talent- 
hoppy dates ever: with Tony Scott, Zoot 
Sims, Al Cohn, Urbie Green, Joe Wilder.
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LOOK FOR THE KAPP 
“there’s a difference’’

PORTRAITS IN 
THE JAZZ GALLERY

®S»f a oueui nMNWTWw err wwv wam fam awtwr» 

MODZRN JAZZ OAXJLXmr

_ E.. J
MODERN JAZZ GALLERY-A collection of 
the styles, sounds and musical thoughts of 
50 jazz artists on the West Coast. Original 
compositions and arrangements of greats 
such as Marty Paich, Bob Brookmeyer, Shorty 
Rogers, Russell Garcia, Warne Marsh, Med 
Flory and others.... This album has been 
awarded the DOWN BEAT seal of approval. 
2-12"new hi-fi records-KXL 5001 $7.96
•IZTcÄm»  --------------’—•- ’   

TWO SiDtr.S OF

Claude Thornhill

TWO SIDES OF CLAUDE THORNHILL AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA—The amazing versatility of this 
great bandsman is eloquently demonstrated 
by his romantic renditions of mood music & 
its counter point modern jazz with great 
arrangements by perry Mulligan. Included 
are Deep Purple, Adios, You Go To My Head, 
Jeru, Poor Little Rich Girl, Five Brothers

KL 1058 $3.98and others.
Available at your record »tore, or write

KAPP RECOROS INC.. Oept 0-4 
1U West 97 St.. New York City
Gentlemen: Please send me post-paid my copy of 

□ MODERN JAZZ QALLERY © $7.M 

□ TWO SIDES OF CLAUDE THORNHILL ANO HIS
ORCHESTRA © S3-9F

Check enclosed for $________________________________

Name_____________________________________
Address---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Send for KAPP long playing catalog.

Land has grown considerably, it 
seems to this listener, since his work 
with the Max Roach-Clifford Brown 
quintet in 1954-55. His tone is fuller 
while still vigorously muscular in the 
manner of a strong line of Bird-birthed 
modern tenors. His conception is more 
cohesive and more his own. As before, 
he has a wailing beat.

The members of the rhythm section 
listen to each other and to the horn
men, and their pulse is accordingly sen- 
si tized-to-context as well as strong. 
Perkins, who plays with left forearm 
parallel to the keyboard, swings in a 
rather arresting, springy way; and he’s 
rootedly authoritative on the blue»- 
lined Sarah. He only misses in the too 
flowery punctuations of his solo on the 
ballad, Time. Counce has an excellently 
rounded, controlled sound and is an 
intelligent soloist. Butler, making his 
first record session, is a wonderful find. 
He’s a subtle drummer whose beat is 
constant and whose occasional com
mentaries help rather than distract. 
And he can solo, to quote Koen ing, 
“with astonishing effect” as on Fifth 
“in the course of which he goes from 
sticks to his fingers and knuckles and 
back to sticks. “And besides, he gets a 
very good, crisp sound from his set. 
Engineering is firstrate. The program 
is well balanced. (N.H.)

Tadd Dameron-John Coltrane
MATING CALL—Preatige 12* LP 7070: Mating 

Call: Gnid; So uh ran.; On a Mitt. Night; Ronwi 
Super Jet.

Personnels Dameron, piano; Coltrane, tenor| 
John Simmons* bass; Philly Joe Jones, «Iruma,

Rating: Jrk+M»
All six are Dameron originals and 

are, in a sense, the prime virtue of 
the date. Tadd possesses the apparently 
rare ability to write melodies of 
strength and relative freshness; and 
he is further able to write for vary
ing emotional contexts.

Although Coltrane receives most of 
the solo time, Dameron is heard in 
each number, and his playing is func
tionally conceived, harmonically sensi
tive, and personal. He projects strength 
and a flowing pulse. He also comps ef
fectively. Simmons and Jones provide 
steady anchoring.

Coltrane, who has become increas
ingly known as a result of his work 
with the Miles Davis quintet, continues 
to improve, and this record contains 
some of his best work. As Ira Gitler 
points up in the informed notes, Col
trane comes in part out of Sonny Stitt 
and Dexter Gordon as well as Sonny 
Rollins. (His fourth favorite is Stan 
Getz.) Like many disciples of the first 
three, Coltrane’s tone is often strideht 
at the edges and rarely appears able 
to sustain a legato softness, as Getz 
can.

Coltrane has a feeling for variegated 
moods, but his tone doesn’t yet display 
enough range and control of coloration 
when he expresses gentler, more com
plex feelings.

There is an impressive power in 
Coltrane, an unapologetic projection of 
spontaneous emotion. And as Gitler 
says, he is a “searcher” with often ar
resting conception.

Another horn—a gentler trumpeter, 
say—would have helped complement 
the not always attractive Coltrane 
sound and also would have illuminated 
the originals more fully in what could 
have been more substantial ensemble 
passages. But it’s an album worth ab
sorbing nonetheless. (N.H.)

How many of these 
Famous Jazz Stars 
can you Name?
They All Record For

STORYVILLE!
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KEN CLARKE
School of Piano

Study Program
1. Advanced Piano
2. Music Aj prcciation
3. Progressive Jazz
4 Modern Chord Construction
5. Theory
6. Improvisation
Ì. Composition

Ken Clarke, 2649A East Coast Highway.
Corona Del Mar, Calif. HARBOR 5I70WK
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RCA VICTOR

Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
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'Brilliant New Orthophonie High Fideiity albums.

46 EP versions at the new iow price •1.29

‘JAZZ FLAMENCO. When Lionel Hampton and hi» hand 
toured Spain, they were fascinated by the native music. 
Result • this terrific blend of Spanish-tinged jazz. The in 
trigiung sound of castanets lends an exciting Castilian 
Savor to the famous Hampton sounds.
TRIBUTE TO DORSEY. VOLS. I * II. 76 selections per 
ncor.1. covering TD's recording activity with RCA Victor 
from '35 to '44. Now you can hear again some of the best 
fa Tommy’s long career, most of them new to L.P. VocaK 
by Frank Sinatra, Jo Stafford, Edythe Wright, Jack Leon* 
cd, Sy Oliver and the Pied Pipers. A collector’s “must”’

•JAZZ WORKSHOP. Inspiring sound»—inspired perform
ance! Eleven new modern jazz creations superbly per
formed by the brilliant Hal McKusick group. “The Day 
John Brown Was Hanged” will be a modern jazz classic!
•s WINS IN' IN THE OL* CORRAL The popular Dave Pell 
Octet rides high in a roundup of great old Western war 
horses! Witty anangements plus high-spirited perform 
ance add up to a delightful listening-dancing session.

THE BIO SHORTY ROGERS EXPRESS. Trumpeter, ar
ranger. composer Shorty Roger- pace-- his fabulous- Giant« 
through a stunning set of Rogers originals. Masterful 
ensemble-work. eloquent improvisation» — the unforget
table excitement of ■ big band at its swingin' best.
'POLKA DOTS AND MOONBEAMS. First recording by 
ihe great new Johnny Hamlin Quintet... 5 guys plaving 
10 instruments. Ingenious arrangement - "f “I Remember 
April,” “Moonlight in Vermont,” “Mood Indigo.” others.

•PHINEAS’ RAINBOW. Fabulou- imagination, fantastic 
technique, and playing from the heart — that’s Phineas 
Newborn, fazzman extraordinary. Thrill to the trio, quartet, 
and Phineas' exciting nolo work!
•UNDER ANALYSIS. Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan 
honor famous dance bands of the past by updating then 
hits with exciting S-F arrangements. A cross-section of 
yesterday’s favorites—“Got u Date with an Angel,” “Chant 
of the Weed,” “Thinking of You,” “Rockin’ Chair,” others.

THE BIG

ROGERS Polka Dots and Moonbeams

nacvt >

♦ Highway. 

JR 5H0WK

LIONEL HAMPTON

Jazz Flamenco

ROGERS 
AND HIS 
GIANTS

PHINEAS RAINBOW
PHINEAS NEWBORN

SAUTER FINEGAN ORCH HJgSJBS
UNDER

►ANALYSIS

DAVE PELL OCTET Œ3ES
SWINGIN IN THE OL’ CORRAL
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GIANTS of JAZZ
Swing on Mercury

New Sounds In Jazz

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS

ELLINGTOS
Society 1Î*

by inner emotional drive; Meh lets his 
statements breathe deeply in a phras
ing that is neither rushed nor flaccid.

Each combines virility with sensi
tivity. I would only have wished for 
more time for big Ben, who plays some 
of his most moving horn on recent rec- 
। rds here. Sweets is superb. Fine, tasty 
solos by Rowles and Kessel. An essen
tial LP. (N.H )

fririririr
Heir is the essence of the muscular 

relaxation, the flowing swing, and the 
natural spontaneous expression of emo
tion that is the mainstream of jazz 
The rhythm section gets a quality of 
wholly firm yet ball-bearing pulsation 
that has marked the best of the Basie 
sections.

The horns are definitions of jazz 
maturity—each has his own authorita
tive sound; each has conception that is 
logical, personal, and thoroughly heated

Clifford drawn Ml Start
SmArty 36102

Under Ono Hoof
EmArcy 36088

Johnny Hodge*.
JOHNNV HODGES AND THI

Max Baath Plot Four
EmArcy 36098

Boedt In HI-FI
Manar, 2026C

Cyclone. Hamlin, happily, comps and 
solos on the electric accordion without 
sounding at all reedish, the way too 
many accordions always come out. Thia, 
I suspect, is a group which could make 
a few sparks. (D.C.)

is always interesting, largely 
of the group’s doubling abilit

Mooshagian sounds more at home on 
the trumpet, although his solos on 
trombone displayed a full sound and 
a tendency to quote, as on Play. Fiddle, 
Play, when he quotes from Thaft 
Aplenty and Only a Rose in the same 
solo. ThereY a Mulliganish tone to

Personnel: Hamlin, piano and electric ae- 
eordionj Leland K. Banka Jr., reeds ; Art Moosha* 
gian, Jr., trombone and trumpet ; Kenneth Earnes, 
bass; Donald Hamernik, drums.

The Jazz Greats—Vol. /—Jazz Greats 
EmArcy MG 36048 

The Jazz Greats—Vol. II—
The Piano Players

EmArcy MG 36049 
The Jazz Greats—Vol. Ill—Reeds Part I

EmArcy MG 36050 
The Jazz Greats—Vol. /(/—Reeds Part II

EmArcy MG 36051 
The Jazz Greats—Vol. /V—Folk Blues

EmArcy MG 36052 
The Jazz Greats—Vol. V—Brass

EmArcy MG 36053 
The Jazz Greats—Vol. VIII—Dixieland

EmArcy MG 36055

DRUM ROLL
Faaturing
BUDDY RICH 
COZY COLE 
MAX ROACH 
ART BLAKEY 
ROY HAYNES 
LIONEL HAMPTON 
SHELLY MANNE 
WILLIE RODRIQUEZ

EmArcy MG 36071

The World's Greatest 
Collection Of Drummers 
On One Record

Johnny Hamlin Quintet
»■OLKA DOTS A>D MOONBEAMS—lie L VIelur 

12' LP LPM-1379I Polka Doll Ami Mofuboaaut 
Moonlight in Fermont; Cyclone; The Note I» 
Blue; Ploy, fiddle Ploy; I Remember April; 
Dancing on tho Coiling; Mood indigo; El 
Gaucho; A Foggy Day; Summer Love; Battle of 
the Horne.

Hamilton, clarinet; Quentin Jackson, trnmbonai 
Clark Terry, trumpet; Sam Woodyard, druawi 
Jimmy Woode, bass.

Rating i A A A A *4
This is the most consistently reward

ing small Ellington unit set of sides 
since the classic Vocalions and Blue
birds nf 1936-41. Rich, rocking, blues 
boned relaxation is the mood of the 
whole set. The blowing is superb with 
Hodges having most of the solo space 
Rabbit’s is one of the unquenchable 
voices, and there is, if anything, an in
crease rather than a diminution in hi» 
power, latent and overt, in this recent 
manifestation.

Generally, the other horns don’t gv’ 
as much solo stretching as I would

•■«*■»« 1Hrit
This is another in what, at time, 

seems like a series of pleasant, jam 
edged combo albums issued regulute 
by Victor. The tunes are good, the per 
formance- tasteful, but there’** little

II- 0*21: W«4 Mr K.ibMn Duka', ... Bodt lad 
Squene Mo; Confab with Rabi Ah Oodir Oobie; 
Ballade for Fery Sad and Fery Tired Lotw 
Eaters; It Had to Be You; Black and Tan Fm- 
taer; Take the "A99 Train.

Personnel: Hodges, alto; Harry Carney, bsrU 
tone; Billy Strayhorn, piano; Ray Nance, irum-

Harry Edison
SWEETS—def 12' LP MG C-717t Hollarla, 
I». Watku.it Viari in II. BaMaf How Doap It 

Ina OtooHf StauA« Coll; Willow, Warp far Mat 
Optu 711 < Lova It Harr lo Slayt K M. fhuatt 
Walkin' wilk hwarii

Penunn.ii Bury Editun, lrunsp.il Ben Web- 
•tec. tenori Deme* Kernel, gutter, Jimmy Rowlee, 
picei i Al .in Stoller, dr<ini»i Jor Mondragon,

Bobby Henderson
HANDFUL OF KEYS—Vmgu.nf 12* LP VRs 

85111 ¡Looping out of Mitchief Now; Jitterbug 
Bolte; Squeeze Me; Blue, Turning Grey os# 
You; Ain’t Miebchovin9; Handful of Keys; Blues 
for Fat»; Sugar; Sweet Lorraine; Twelfth Streit 
Rag.

Personnel: Bobby Henderson, piano.
Rating: +++*£

John Hammond’s most recent find is 
46-year-old Bobby Henderson, whom 
John heard in Albany, N. Y., in the 
summer of 1956 and whom he had 
known many years before in New York 
before Henderson had left the city and 
devoted two decades of his life to a 
career as a singer-entertainer undei 
the name of Jody Bolden in upstate 
New York.

Henderson, in his early years, notes 
Hammond, was “a disciple and friend" 
of Fats Waller, an accompanist for 
Billie Holiday, and began as a Harleir. 
pianist in the '20s. He does not model 
himself entirely after Waller but 
“plays the same sort of piano.”

On the first side of six tracks. Hen 
derson plays Waller songs with the 
assurance of having been there The 
second side begins with a 10-n inUte 
Blues that is the peak of the album 
It is a distillation of classic blues, a 
constantly building, enriching self-as
sertion in the key basic language of 
jazz. All the interpretations are virile 
and striding-strong, but several could 
have displayed more improvisatory 
originality. Hammond promises further 
albums by Henderson as singer, num 
pet player, and composer as well as 
pianist. (N.H.)

Watku.it
lrunsp.il


HANK JONES

1200«

FRANK WESS

OPUS IN SWING

AMERICA
ANSWERS

Ml 18. 1957
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TALKING DRUM SPEAKS! Ever heard 
a drum talk? Guy Warren brought the 
Talking Drum (Bintin Obonu) from his 
native Africa in 1955. Now he introduces 
it to jazz in Deccar’s new album. Africa 
Speaks — America Answers, with Red 
Saunders’ Orchestra undet Gene Espo
sito. Hear Guy and his drum tell the 
weird ritual ‘Invocation of the Homed 
Viper.' Listen to ‘Duet,’ a breakneck 
tempo of double drum talent, and 'My 
Minuet* with the band in a very relaxed 
mood. You'll hear these startling new 
sounds and many more when you listen 
to Africa Speaks — America Answer»! 
Decca Long Play DL 8446

April In Paris
Count Basie

* faultleu exhibl- 

tion of perfect 

modem taste, out- 

itimdiny technique 

one personal el- 

brant expression by 

a gre»» pianist

have liked, but all are in optimum form. 
Terry indicates again that if he were 
to be heard in solo more often and in 
challenging pieces, he would win rec
ognition as one of the most eloquent 
horns of the era.

Hamilton blows with more warmth 
and assertiveness here than in most of 
his many previous appearances on rec
ord. And the others are also fine, in- 
and Strayhorn, a better pianist than 
eluding Carney, the floating anchor, 
he’s been given credit for being. The 
unfamiliar originals by Hodges, Duke, 
and Strayhorn are, for the most part, 
simple riff structures that somehow 
take on convincing individual identi
ties. The last two tracks are refur
bished in an infectiously informal, 
quite revitalizing way.

The quality of recorded sound is 
much better than on most Granz ses
sions. Why can’t it be like this all the 
time? Bill Simon has contributed his 
customary expert, detailed, four-page, 
two-columned notes, including a his
tory of the Ellington bands, analyses 
of these sides, and biographical 
sketches of the players. An admirable 
collection and, I’m sure, a durable one. 
(N.H.)

Savoy’s director of jazz, Ozzie Cade
na, has been the first a&r man con
sistently to give Hank Jones the 
amount of record time he deserves. 
Now Ozzie logically provides Hank 
with a solo set. First of all, there’s no 
problem concerning the lack of bass 
and drums. Underneath the flowing 
gentleness of Hank is a firm, two
handed beat that sometimes ha.- dis
tilled stride traces of Hank’s early in
fluences—Waller, Tatum, and Wilson.

Hank is a thorough jazz pianist in 
that he can be his own rhythm section 
if he has to be. Another influence, Nat 
Cole, can be noted in the clarity of 
Hank’s playing. He articulates cleanly, 
and he plays the piano with a con
trolled pianistic touch (not like a drum
mer) so that everything he plays 
sounds full and rounded. Even on fast 
runs, each note in a phrase has its own 
breathing space.

Like u later influence. Al Haig, Hank 
does not avoid what can be called a 
kind of impressionism based “beauty” 
of sound and harmonic choices. It is 
not a wispy “sunken cathedral” ap
proach but is rather a firm personal 
predilection for a sustained quality of 
sound that I would term romantic 
impressionism translated into his own 
¿¡winging, blues—strong jazz language.

Hank also has remarkably lucid, in
tegrated conception. His rung rarely 
appear at all extraneous, and he is 
much more concerned with creating a 
whole, emotionally interrelated experi
ence than he is with stopping inter
mittently to dazzle other musicians 
and/or an audience with digital 
wizardy, polyrhythms for the sake of 
polyrhythms, and other look-ma-here’s- 
another-hand stunts. I also would add
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Brilliant new 
sounds bv Frank 
Wess on flute, 
trombonists Benny 
Powel I , Henry 
Coker, Jimmy 
Cleveland, Bill 
Hughes and rhythm 
section

BRAND NEW FREF SPRING CATALOG 
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MG-12085 Frank Wess, Freddie Green, 
Kenny Clarke and others take off in a 
swinging sequel to the best-selling "Opus 
de Jazz '’

AFRICA 
SPEAKS

Hank Jonee
HAVE VOL MET HANK IONESf—Savoy 12“ 

LP MG-12084 It flail to Bo four Hoort und 
Soul; Löt’« Fall in Low; But Vor for Mai Aon. 
JuJkoo Shout; Body and Soul; Hou About foul 
Gone with tlu U indf Toddy’* brtcni Haw bon 
Mat Mitt JomiIi Yon Don't Know What Low It; 
Solo Bluat

Pw.unnol: Hank Jone«, piano.

^451 N. CANON DR.
BEVERLY HILLS ay CALIF.

TROMBONES

GA SPE/UfSRAPPORT ALBUM 
OF THE MONTH!

GUY WARREN 
RED SAUNDERS ORCHESTRA

GENE ESPOSITO
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A ÛARlAND OF RED 
The Red Garland Trie
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J. J. JOHNSCN...... 
COLLABORATE WEST

61 Lu Y TAYLOR TRIO and 
CANDIDO ....................

.12" IP 7031

12 LP 7054

12 LP 7059

12 LP 7076

and GIGI GRYCE 
BLUE HAZE

M iles Da\ i Quartet' 
MILT JACKSON QUINTET/ 
MODERN -AZI QUARTER 
WALKIN'
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Critic «nd writer, Ira Gillet has 
traced the styles end sounds of the 
tenor saxophone in modern ¡an for 
the now TENOR CONCLAVE album. 
LF 7074. A FREE copy of these im
portant and informative notes wi I be 
mailed if you send us your name and 
address.

NEW 1957 CATALOGUE AVAILABLE
12 ' LP List Pries $4.98

The singing styles on Prestige include 
Eddie Jefferson who singt his own lyrics 
on a Charlie Parker solo; the latter's 
favorite vocalist, Earl Coleman: and the

12

12

Meade Lux
OUT OF THE ROARING TWENTIES WITH 

MEADE LUX ILEWIS----ABC-Paramount 12" LP 
1641 'Davd I Dai Call Ma Darllnfi 4iu» She

Pe monna I : Stu Williamson, trumpet, ud
Iromboae In era ond part of Quartati Charth

Shelly Manne 
SHELLY MANNE AND HIS MEN, VOL. V- 
»temporary 12* LP C3519: Moose lb

After establishing himself as the pi* 
suit m Mil«i Davi* Quintet, Red Ger
land recorded a trio album which i* 
earning him oven wider recognition.

". . . « light fingered, swinging pi
anist who gets extremely good rhythm 
support from bassist Paul Chambers and 
drummer Art Taylor."

John Wilton HIGH FIDELITY

warm-voiced borbc c ira — all 
superb instrumental backing.
JAMES MOODY HI Fl PARTY

RED GARLAND 
PRESTIGE NEW STAR

A key figure in modem ¡au, Horace 
Silver's funky piano playing is in full 
form on Five Prestige LP's.
MILT JACKSON QUARTET .12 LP 7003 
ART FARMER PLAYS QUINCY JONES/

that he is that relatively rare modern 
pianist who can play ballads without 
being funereal and who can keep *he 
songs balladic and still maintain his 
flowing pulse.

Perhaps above all, there is Hank’s 
ability—a goal he’s worked at for 
years—to play the continuous kind of 
line mentioned before. Because of the 
intelligence and emotional acumen of 
his musicianship, Hank can make even 
several of the venerable standards in
cluded here fresh and personal again. 
The notes, by the way, are a puff. 
Anyway, this is an album I expect to 
return to for a long time. I would rec
ommend adding it to a collection. 
(N.H.)

Andy Kirk
A MEI.LOW BIT OF RHYTHM—.< Mellow HU 

of Rhythm; Liuto Joo From Chicago; MeChoa 
Spocial; Hoy, Lawdy Mama; Cloudy; Froggy 
Bottom; Wodnatday Night Hop; Wolkin* and 
Swingin'; Scratchin* in tha Graool; Toadio Tod- 
dla; Taka It and Cit; Boogia Woogia Cocktail.

Personnel: Berate Glow, Joo Newman, Ernte 
Royal, Conto Candoll, Ray Copeland, trumpets | 
Sam Marowita. Hal MeKusiek, Al Cohn. Eddte 
Waaeerman, Al Epstein, reeds | Chauncey Weiseh, 
Jimmy Cleveland, Frank Rehak, Tommy Mltshell,

■■tira driririt
A i.other successful recreation of a 

significant sampling of a significant 
band ir the manner of George Wil
liams’ Jimmie Lunceford set (Down 
Beat, Feb. 6). Arrangers Manny Al
bani und Ernie Wilkins, plus producer 
Jack Lew s, consulted with Kirk, heard 

gestions. In some cases, the arrange
ments were just revoiccd; in others, 
considerable rewriting was done; but 
throughout, care was taken to retain 
the feel of the band so far as is pos
sible with a wholly different personnel 
(only Kersey is u Kirk alumnus) years 
later.

Musically, the Kirk book and band 
generally didn’t have the range and 
depth of Basie, Duke, and Lunceford; 
but it was an important band of the 
swing era. Its alumni include many 
vital jazz figures, and a number of its 
originals have become a permanent 
part of jazz lore. The chief writer 
represented here is Mary Lou Williams.

The execution is excellent, with con
sistent ensemble accuracy, rhythmic 
assurance, and a general projection 
of warmth and blended relaxation. 
Very good solo work by Cohn, Royal, 
McKusick, Newruan Copeland, Kersey, 
and Rehak. Cohn na? the most solo 
space. Dig Take It and Git, introduced 
and closed by Kirk, on which each solo
ist shouts his way into his solo. There’s 
one banc vocal, and Osie sings on 
Froggy. The LP is a ball and is strong
ly recommended. (N.H.)

Send 1m ftfE Ccfologwa 

Kreorda, Ine.
«7 WEST SOih ST . %EW YCRK 19

Rating i
The drummer on this date is not 

listed, and it is probably better not to 
pry, for this will rank an the worst LP 
of 1957 until something ranker comes 
along, which is unlikely. Lewis, a 
legitimate jazz historical figure in the 

idiom of beogie woogie, is hopelesily 
miscast playing ballads, even of the 
time-honored, tear-jerking variety ft. 
eluded here. All he does with them i, to 
make them sound like a player-pianu 
roll.

There are no dynamics, no shading, 
no sensitivity, nothing, in fact, excep: 
barroom bathos with a boogie beat 
from a tinny piano Whatever value 
lies in the LP is in Lux Flakes, which 
is our old frk nd How Long Blues and 
in Meade’s Deed, a medium-tempo 
blues. On these two numbers there are 
flashes of the perception and feeling 
that marked his blues sides for Sol. 
Art a decade ago.

The notes, by Natt Hale, are idiotic, 
almost a parody. In addition, it is ui 
believable that John Hammond should 
not be mentioned by name but merely 
referred to as “a noted jazz expert.’’ 
This album does not carry Creed 
Taylor’s name as producer, which it« 
thing to remember. (RJ.G.)

Ra Ura-'
Thin is the group with which Shelly 

impressed that part of the east and 
midwest he played last year. It has 
developed through extensive collective 
playing time into a really unified unit. 
The solos are personal but fit logically 
into the final, unit-built voice. Shelly 
is superb, a master technician who is 
also extraordinarily sensitive to the 
wide-ranged expressive potential of his 
instrument and to how the drums can 
best support and stimulate the other 
soloists and the ensemble.

Freeman activates any context he’s 
in, both in his intense, exploring, fierce
ly swinging solos and in the way he 
comps buildingly. Vinnegar has one of 
the most virile bass tones in jazz and 
probably could support a 40-piece ban. 
Mariano has become one of the im 
portant altoists in jazz. He plays with 
authority, bite, and consistency Wil
liamson has improved considerably, 
stretching out in tone and conception.

The program is well selected and 
balanced. All of it is laced with ths 
combo’s root» in the whole of the jazi 
tradition. Bird’s Mooche drives hard; 
Russ’ durable The Wind is carefully 
frameworked in a provocative, lyrical 
drama that appears to be mostly writ
ten. Mariano’i Blues rocks with invig
orating authenticity, and Johnny M.i 
del’s Tonimyhawk also makes it with 
some notably wailing Mariano alto.

Major work on the program is Bl 
Holman’s four-part Quartet to which 
Bill provides an informative prologu 
in the notes. The work had considerable 
impact on me when I heard it at Basic 
Street in New York, and it becomes 
even more valuable and integral d foj 
me after several hearings. I think it’s 
a significant success in the widening of 
jazz form. It meets Holman's intention 
of providing “a jazz piece written es
pecially for this group with its per
sonality in mind; predominantly wn'- 
ten, not too technically difficult to 
impair the jazz feeling. Several sec
tions to give contrast, form, and con-
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"My Fair Lady"

Hank Mobley - Lee Morgan
INTRODUCING LES MORGAN—Savoy 11' 14» 

MG 15091 : Hank's Skotsl; Nostalgia; Bet; Softly 
as • Morning Sunrise; I Love Yon; Easy 
Living; That's AU.

Personnel t Mobley, tenor; Morgan, trumpet; 
Hank Joaos, pinna; Doug Watkins, base; Art

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS
Mil MalroM M„ Loi Angelos 44. CaM.

JAMES MOODY
Flute ’N the Blues” LP 603

ZOOT SIMS
“Zoot” LP-608
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In a new album, the first of its 
kind, Shelly Manne & His Friends, 
Andre Previn and Leroy Vinnegar 
have taken much of the score of the 
wonderfully original and entertain 
ing musical hit “My Fai r Lady” and 
turned it into a wonderfully original 
and entertaining jazz album.

Andre says, “What we have at 
tempted in this album (C3527 
SHELLY MANNE & TI IS 
FRIENDS, Vol. 2: My Fair 
Lady) is unusual insofar as we have 
taken most of the score, and not 
lust ‘Gems from . . .*, have adapted 
it to the needs of the modern jazz 
musician and are playing it with 
just as much care and love as the 
Broadway cast. There hag been no 
willful distortion of the tunes simply 
to be different, or to have a gimmick, 
or to provoke the saying ’Where’s 
the melody?’ We ure all genuinely 
fond of every tune and have the 
greatest respect for the wonderful 
aeore in its original form, but we 
are paying our own sincere compli
ments to the show by playing the 
score in our own metier.”

The tunes the Friends chose lire 
Get Me To The Church On Time, 
On The Street Where You Live, I've 
Grown Accustomed To Her Face, 
Wouldn’t It Be Loverly, Ascot 
Gavotte, Show Me, With A Little 
Bit Of Luck, and I Could Have 
Danced All Night.

As Andre finishes the liner notes, 
“This album was a labor of love for 
everyone concerned; we had a ball 
making it. We hope you have a good 
time listening to our low bow in 
the direction of rhe Mark Ilellinger 
Theatre in New York.” 

Down B«»i IS, 1957

tinuity necessary for a piece of this 
length.”

The album notes are an essay on the 
aesthetics of jazz by the Rev. G V, 
Kennard, S.J., an instructor in philos
ophy at Loyola. Father Kennard pro 
vides several important insights and 
certainly should be read by anyone who 
isn’t afraid of thinking about what 
moves him emotionally. (N.H.)

Marian McPartland
MARIAN MePARTLAND TRIO—Capital is' 

LP T 785: Stompin' at the Savoy; The Things 
Wo Did Last Summer; Bohemia after Dark; 
Dream u Little Dream of Me; Hallelujakt; The 
Btron; This Love of Mino; Carioea; Symphony; 
There'll Be Other Timos.

Personnel: Marian McPartland, piano; Joe 
Morello, drums; William Britto, base.

Rating, itirfrit’A
When I hear persons say, of a woman 

jazz pianist, “she plays just like a 
man,” I stop listening. I don’t want a 
woman pianist who plays like a man at 
all; I want a woman pianist who plays 
like a woman, and Marian McPartland 
does this to perfection, with tasto, 
warmth, sensitivity, feeling, percep
tion, and all the womanly virtues, pluc 
a little masculine saltiness (as opposed 
to female bitchiness) in humor, sur
prise, and accent.

Ever since she first came to this 
country, there has been a perceptible 
growth in her ability as a jazz pianist. 
Now she seems infinitely more sure of 
heiself, her ideas flow more freely, with 
greater scope and an instinctive form, 
and Iho result is top-notch jazz piano, 
much more satsfying than the muddy
ing around in so-called earthiness that 
passes for funky piano playing these 
days.

In addition, what she has here is a 
group within the meaning of the term. 
Morello is easily one or the best of 
modern drummers and here—with the 
blessing of Capitol’s superb recording 
techniques, which put to shame all the 
private parlors and hifalutin hi-fi ever 
invented—you can hear him work with 
the group and for himself in his witty, 
peppery solos.

Britto, who takes several solos of in
terest, always contributes intelligently 
to the rhythm, and his own lines fit like 
a glove. His original composition, The 
Baron (for Mingus, who else?) is n 
very attractive excursion.

This entire album is well done, bal
lads. jazz standards, and originals. It 
would seem to me that it might well 
serve as a model of taste and discipline 
to many youngstere who have yet to 
learn that execution goes hand in hand 
with creativity. (R.J.G.)

Actually, Blue Note first “intro
duced” Morgan with an LP by him as 
a leader. This is really Mobley’s date, 
and the story 1 get is that Lee was a 
last-minute substitution. Anyway, it’s 
Lee on the cover und he gets top billing 
on the title.

This is a bettei album than Lee’s 
Blue Note set, mainly because Hank 
ia a more assured and mature soloist 
than the alto with Lee on Blue Note. 
Hank, in fact, impresses me mors with
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AL HIBBLER 
“Melodies by Al Hibbler’’ LP-601 

Cy Ton«, Miff Mal«, Mike Slapna 
“Doorway to Dixie” LP-606 

Sandy Mean, Ira Shulman, 
Eddie Beker 

‘Chicago Scene” LP-609
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MASTER DEMONSTRATION 
RECORDS*

Demonstration Recordings of your 
songs by an ethical studio specializing 
EXCLUSIVELY in demo records avail
able to you at low cost I PROFESSIONAL 
ARTISTS will style your cong as YOU, 
THE SONGWRITER, desire Top-fiight 
performers an the pop, country and 
semi-classic, etc., fields will record a 
breathtaking and exciting rendition of 
your song that will capture the heart 
and imaginaion of the listener HAVE 
FAITH IN YOUR SONG —Give it a 
MASTER RECORDING I

VOICE ( PIANO 
ORGAN, PIANO I VOICE 
BASS, BRUMS, PIANO I VOICE

SI 5.00 per song
S2B.00 per song
S35.00 per song

Additional combos arranged on re
quest. Tapes held for 30 days. Dupli
cate records $3.00 par song

This price covers EVERYTHING in
cluding our piano arrangement when 
necessary. No gimmicks) No come-onsl 
BANK REFERENCES furnished on re
quest I We're ONLY in tho demonstra
tion record business.

Send your check or money order and 
your song in any form to

MASTER RECORDINGS

Murray Hill 2-58«

hi fl ra^io

sound studio*

nightly

kfox-fm

102.3 megacycles

southern california

each record as hu tone becomes fuller 
and his conception more personal.

Lee, who has become widely known 
outside of Philadelphia by his current 
work in the Dizzy Gillespie band, is a 
ball to hear. His style is still develop
ing, but what he has absoibed thus far 
he has integrated to make a logical, 
sharply swinging, stimulating voice 
that is essentially characterized by a 
climbing joy in playing, in sponta
neous, uneool self-expression. He sings 
out, sometimes roars, and never mut
ters.

The rhythm section is excellent. Tay
lor, another musician who has contin
ued to grow', sets and keeps alite a 
moving but not overriding beat. Wat
kins is firm tonally and rhythmically 
in the section and also solos imagina
tively. Hank Jones is Hank Jones, a 
high compliment. 1 he last four tracks 
feature Watkins, Morgan, Jones, and 
Mobley respectively. Interesting notes 
by H. Alan Stein. (N.H.)

New York Jazz Quartet
NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET—Elektru 12" LP 

EKL-11S: IduCi Thaw.) Blue Chip" Skylark t

Penunn.1: H.rbla Munn, flute. Hat knall Mat 
Mathews, areoniioni Whitey Miteh.ll, basal Joe

Elektra, a label hitherto specializing 
mostly in expertly recorded folk music, 
begins its jazz line well. The NYJQ 
(only Mann is bearded) has been 
formed in an attempt by these four 
to find w >rk in and around New York 
with a minimum of traveling. Judging 
from this debut set, the unit (and it 
is a very well integrated, carefully and 
colorfully voiced unit) is a natural for 
the Composer or for any room that 
wants a deceptively restfull jazz combo 
whose music also has blues loots and 
expressive strength.

All the soloists are swinging, tasty, 
and technically at ease on their instru
ments. Mathews is—aside from Leon 
Sash—the only accordionist who can 
really wail jazz, even un ballads. Mann 
is a growing, jazz-secure flutist, and 
he surprises here by displaying a 
warm, fluid clarinet style on the hrst 
number. Puma long has been one of the 
more consistent guitarists in jazz and 
one of the more consistently overlooked. 
Whitey succeeds in proving drums need 
not always be missed.

The eiigint < ring represents the close
up sound with a lot of presence that 
Elektra specializes in. The notes are 
written by, of all persons, a booking 
agent who handles the group. Elektra 
should know better. The prose accord
ingly pitches more adjectives than in
formation. (N.H.)

Red Nichola
MOT PENNIES—Capitol 12' LP T77SI Lani.

Red’s Bix-toned cornet is the most 
outstanding factor in this 10-tune of
fering As jazz, it’s a little too slick, 
too pat, too corny. There are, however, 
some flashes of singing Nichols horn, 
paiticularly on Peg, Saints, and Fare 
welL But the big group sound and
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some of the ragtime effects detract 
from its value.

Rushton’s bass sax is the most mas
culine sounding of all instruments. Van 
Eps is spotted in an almost rhythm 
guitar solo on Ida. Midnight is rock 
’ll’ roll, with a veneer of Dixieland.

The album was successful in recreat
ing the musical flavor of the ’20s, but 
somewhere along the way, the sensi
tivity and the feeling of jazz got lost.

Packaging is handsome, and the 
sound is crisply hi-fl. (D.C.)

Johnnie Pate
JOHNNIE PATE AT THE BLUE NOTE—Salem 

12* LP SLP-2i Dancing on tho Coiling; Mhat a 
Difference a Day Made; It Might a» ¡Pell Be 
Spring; Falling In Love with Love; All the Time; 
Old Devil Moon; I Surrender Dear; Yvonne; Tea 
for Two; Pennie» from Heaven; Carmen'» Chater; 
Slaughter on 10th Avenue,

Personnel: Johnnie Pate, has*; Floyd Morris, 
piano i > ilbur Wynne, guitar.

Rating: ddrlt
The Pate trio sound is a smoothly 

flowing, relaxed one. In terms of mu
sical complexity and intensity of ex
pression, Pate’s group is not one of 
the influential units in contemporary 
jazz. Nevertheless, Pate, Morris, and 
Wynne contribute intelligently to the 
integration of the group. The aim of 
the group is to please, not to shock, 
and in these terms, the group tends to 
succeed.

Pate, an enlightened bassist, is a 
melodic composer as well (Time, 
Yvonne, and Carmen’s). Morris plays 
delicately on ballads and with rhyth
mic force on up-tempo romps, in a 
Cole-Peterson manner. Wynne is an 
adept guitarist who can supply a rich 
chordal background, moving improvised 
solos, and a bongo-like percussive sup
port.

The majority of the dozen tracks are 
too brief, an evil inherent in attempt
ing to convince the potential buyer that 
he’s getting his money’s worth, instead 
of allowing the music to do so. The 
lengthy Slaughter emerges with as 
much vibrance as the Eroica arranged 
for string trio. It would have been 
more astute to eliminate such an or
chestral work, and several of the other 
two-minute-plus tracks, in favor of an 
LP with four Pate originals and four 
standards, for example. This would 
have given the trio the opportunity to 
express itself in more extended form. 
This test is the one the group must 
face in order to achieve substantial 
stature in jazz, however listenable it 
is now. (D.G.)

Bob Scobey
BEAUTY AND THE BEAT—IS’ RCA Vleter LF 

LPM-1344i Tho Girt Friondl Lindol Miu daoe- 
hollo Loo, Mandy I, Tun, Alita Blua C,mi 
Mithoyi Calito Soli Swoot Lorrainoi Lulu’» Bath 
in Townt Swool Subuimwi Ton Muti Haro Boon 
e Bountiful Baby, Rom of FuUttlu Squara.

Feraonneli Scobey, trumpot »d leader, Man. 
ny Klein, trumpet! Abe Llnaoln, Jaak Boek, Moo 
Schneider, Warren Smith, trombone« I Wayne 
Songer, Matty Matlock, Bill Napier, elnrinetai 
Boh Short, lobe; Ralph Sutton, piano, Phil 
Stephana, kaM! Freddie Higuera, drama! Clanay 
Hayea, banjo, roeala on Traeka S, S, S, 7, 9, 11.

Rating!
This sounded as though it might 

have been a loose and easy session 
until someone decided to add a horn 
here and another there. The result is 
pretty smartly arranged Dixieland, 
with little real blowing by anyone, ex
cept Scobey, who does get off the 
ground quite admirably on Mandy, and 
in several other solo spots. Sutton’s 
tasty piano is a help, too.

Hayes sings his tunes in a straight
forward manner, devoid of any gim-

April Releases

BLUE NOTE
BLP 1530 JUTTA HIPP with Zeet 
Sims, Jerry Lloyd, Ahmed Abdel- 
Malik, Ed Thigpen.

BLP 1537 LOU DONALDSON QUAR- 
TET/QUINTET/SEXTET. With Horace 
Silver, Art Blakey, Kenny Dorham, 
Blue Mitchell, Elmo Hope, etc.

BLP 1543 KENNY BURRELL. Vol. 2. 
With Tommy Flanagan, Frank Foster, 
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micks, which is refreshing these days 
It’s also good to hear the oldie, The 
Girl Friend, given such a rousing 
treatment, sparked by the horns of 
Klein and Scobey. For an example of 
what could have happened throughout, 
play Sweet Lorraine, done by Scobey 
regulars and highlighted by neat piano. 
(D.C.)

Other Releases . . .
Dizzy Gillespie: Concert in Paris 

(Roost 12" LP 2214) has the six num
bers of Roost 10” LP 414, Dizzy over 
Paris, plus three more. The time was 
1953, and among those present are Joe 
Carroll, Lou Hackney, Al Jones, and 
Bill Graham. No indication by Rooet 
that it is a reissue . . . Art Tatum- 
Erroll Garner: Giants of the Piano 
(Roost 12” LP 2213) are from the 
Comet and Dial catalogs. The Tatum 
ie from 1944 with Slam Stewart and 
Tiny Grimes, poorly recorded but val
uable nonetheless. Comet was the ori
ginal label. The Garners are 1947 Dials. 
Two are with Callender and Hal West. 
The rest are solos. If you have the 
Jazztone 12' LP J-1203, Kings of the 
Keyboard, you have four of the five 
Tatums (the Jazztone has The Man I 
Love for Body and Soul) and seven 
Garners, although not Don’t H orry 
About Me and Dove for Sale, which 
are in the Roost reissue

Stan Getz: Groovin' High (Modern 
12“ LMP 1202) and Way Out Wardell 
(Modern 12” LMP 1204) represent a 
cross section of 1948 Gene Ncrman Los 
Angeles Just Jae* concert?. It's uneven, 
but there’s enough good blowing to 
warrant investigation. Among the par
ticipants on Hay Out Wardell are 
Garner, Callender, Irving Ashby, Vic 
Dickenson, Barney Kessel, McGhee, 
Gray, Vido Musso, Arnold Ross, Jackie 
Mills, Don Lamond, Benny Carter, and 
Ernie Royal. On Stan Getz: Groovin’ 
High, there are Getz, Gray, Sonny 
Criss, Charlie Shuve-s, Red Norvo, Nat 
Cole, Marmarosa, Os.ar Moore, Me 
Ghee, Shavers, Louie Bellson. Callender 
. . . Woody Herman (Capitol 12’ LP T 
324) has all eight tracks from the fine 
10* Classics in Jazz LP H324, plus Not 
Really the Blues, That’s Right, Music 
to Dance To, and Lollybop. This is the 
1943-50 Hera with such as Cohn, Cha
loff, Getz, Sims, Rogers, Royal, Harris, 
Swope, Levy, Gibbs. Jackson, Lamond, 
Giuffre, Marowitz, Porcino, Pettiford, 
Manne, Candoli, McKenna, Mitchell, 
Igoe, Mettome. Don’t miss it if you 
haven’t the 10*.

You Name If
What is your favorite jazz rec

ord? And why?
You can make $10 by telling us. 

In 250 words or less, name the one 
selection in your collection you 
would give up with the most re
luctance. Your choice is unlimited. 
You may select a single 78-rpm 
recording, or an LP, or maybe iust 
one track from an LP. The discs 
may be U.S. or foreign recordings, 
made at any time.

The best letter received for each 
issue will be printed. No letters 
may be returned, however. Send 
letters to Down Boat editorial de
partment, 2001 Calumet, Chicago 
18.

(Ed. Note Harry Babastn, bassist in 
the big bands o / Benny Goodman, Boyd 
Raeburn, and Woody Herman and the 
¿mail group* of Bud Shank, Laurindo 
Almeida, and Charlie Parker, wan exec
utive director for the now defunct 
Nocturne Records and producer of 
many outstanding jazz albums for Lib
erty Records. He now is cellist and 
leader of the Jazzpickers, at Holly
wood’s Purple Onion.)

By Harry Ba basin
“I CAN’T understand how they make 

such good records; they sure don’t 
round like much in person.*’

How often this is our feeling ’ after 
hearing live a particular band we have 
grown to admire on records. The fre
quency of this fe< ling, a principal rea
son for the decline in the popularity 
of hands, is greatly attributable to one 
thing—“high fidelity” does not present 
the band with its natural sound.

Time was when a “master,” the per
fect recording, represented a perfect 
performance of a piece of music in 
the presence of recording equipment.

An observer-listener in the direct 
pn ser.ee of the band would hear identi
cally the performance recorded by the 
equipment Such remains the case in 
the majority of symphonic recordings, 
where the tremendous advances in re
cording and record manufacturing 
equipments and techniques have height
ened, to near-perfect, the illusion of 
transporting the orchestra into the 
listener’s parlor.

In the pop recording field, however, 
the advances in the industry have 
been applied for a different and con
siderably less realistic result

IN ADDITION TO being the great
est publicity source for hands, records 
have become a great source of revenue, 
with recordists joining the leaders ana 
arrangers in quest of the “new sound,” 
long known to be the essential quality 
for success with a band.

The recordist’s ability to intermix 
completely and independently the vol
umes and tones of the varioius instru
ments has been utilized in this quest 
to construct a "sound"’ in the control 
booth, and in the listener’s “hi-fi,” 
which bears little, if any, resemblance 
to the sound of the music at its source.

The mere fact that tapes thus pro
duced can be faithfully reproduced 
through the pressing process has re
sulted in the blind acceptance of “high 
fidelity” as the true and actual repro
duction of the live performance.

But let’s examine this more closely 
and see what actually happens.

At a recording session, the necessary 
’sound” was achieved by combining 
four flutes with full eight-brass back
grounds. On the tapes, the flutes were 
heard clearly above the brass very ef
fectively although in the studio we 
couldn’t Lear the flutes at all.

ANY ATTEMPT to perform this 
sound” to a live audience would be 

futile, yet it is possible that, through 
the records, a tremendous demand 
could be built for public appearance 
by the band.

Most “sounds” are not so obviously 
false, but we often hear a saxophone 
outblow an entire ensemble, a piano

Harry Babanin

as loud as a brass section, and, magi
cally, a baas which remains well in 
the forefront of the band regardless 
of the loudness attained by the band.

It has become the rule rather than 
the exception for the players to hear 
the tape played back before fully re
alizing the intent of an arrangement 
How then can we expect a listening 
public to hear in a live performance 
a sound based on such artificial in
equities?

Similar inequities in sound are pres 
ent throughout all band recordings and 
have increased in practice since the 
mid-*40s at a rate strikingly similar 
to the decreasing rate of public attend
ance to live performances by bands.

COINCIDENTALLY, during the i..me 
period, demand for personal appear
ances by small groups, where record
ing inequities are not so apparent, has 
swelled to an all-time high. In many 
cases, small grour n now are found at 
locations which formerly played only 
big bands.

The commonly bandied excuse that 
present-day economics make the prob
lem of supporting and transporting a 
big band infeasible are groundless 
Were the demand present, the money 
would be easily forthcoming. Many top 
entertainers, in high demand in the 
night club circuit, earn ample money 
to support entourages which are often 
larger than would be necessary for 
8 big band.

In recent years, several new bands 
have been started with heavily concen
trated record promotion. As the records 
have met with favorable public re
sponse, demand for personal appear- 
.tnces has been built and tours have 
been started with bookings guarantee
ing financial success.

IN EACH INSTANCE, these tours 
have met with steadily diminishing re
turns, ultimately leading the bends to 
disband or, at best, work only part 
time.

The basic negotiable product of • 
successful band operation is its live 
appearance to that public which has 
been attracted by its records and its 
publicity.

If the records correctly presage in 
sound the performance of a band, the 
attending public will be satisfied, the 
necessary following of fans is estab
lished, and perhaps we will once again 
hear, “Yeah, their records are good, 
but you just gotta hear them in per
son."
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I like the arrangement . .

nay four stars on this one.

18, 1957 89

I’d like to hear her «ing something else, 
but as a whole it didn’t kill me. I’d say 
2ft stars.
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For Pete's Sake
By Leonard Feather

Before he emplaned on a mission to Paris, Pete Rugolo stopped 
off in New York long enough to listen to a little music—live and 
recorded.

Absent almost entirely from the ea>it coast scene sinee 1950, with 
the exception of his brief fling with a band here in 1954, Pete hau 
been so wrapped up in Hollywood arranging chores that he might 
well have been expected to have lost touch with developments here.

Such was not the ease, however, as is fairly obvious from his 
perceptive reactions to a set of records, almost all of which were 
recorded far from his California bailiwick. Two, however, one 
west coast records by Pete’s former bosses. Johnny Richards and 
Stan Kenton. Rugolo played in Johnny’s band in 1941 and was 
the star Kenton arranger from 1945 to ’49.

Pete was given no information before or during the test about 
the records played.

Tha Records
I. Manny Albarn. Olga Digo Don (Victor).

Bob Brookmoyer. valve trombone; Joo 
Newman trumpet; Hal McKusick, alto. 
Manny Albarn, arranger.

It’s Diga Diga Doo. Sounds like it 
could be Woody because of the valve 
trombone at the end, but I don't know. 
It first impressed me as a Bill Holman 
arrangement that Stan might have 
done, but I can’t really recognize the 
alto man or the trumpet. It’s the type 
arrangement Manny Albarn or Holman 
might do, but it’s confusing.

It isn’t well-enough played that it 
would be Stan ... The recording sounds 
rather sloppy tn me. It could be 
Woody — I don't think it's a studio 
band. I like the arrangement and the 
solos ... It swings all right, but it's 
Bot-too well played. I'd say about three 
stan.

I Lan Guilin. A Foggy Dey (Atlantic) 
Goasta Tboioliu*. arranger.

I ean’t recognize too many of the 
soloists. Could it be a foreign band 
like Ted Heath? Or maybe it could be 
something by Johnny Richards with the 
ehanging of tempo and the arrange- 
nent The solos are all in the right 
school, but there’s no one I could really 
distinguish. Some of the solos were a 
little sloppy. The arrangement didn’t 
kill me. I’ll give this 2ft stars.
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I. Quincy Jonas. A Stooping too (ABC-Para
mount). Herbie Mann, flute; Art Farmer, 
trumpet; Phil Woods, alto; Lucky Thomp
son, tenor; Jimmy Cleveland, trombone; 
Jack Nimits, baritone; Billy Taylor, piano; 
Charlie Mingus, bam; Charlie Persip, 
drums; Quincy Jonos, arranger.

I liked that the best so far. It’s a 
very odd combination. First it started 

like they were all woodwinds, but 
I think there’s a trumpet and trombone 
nixed in with about four or five wood
wind* It started off like it could be 
Herbie Mann or Frank Wess on flute.

It could be a bunch of the Basie fel
lows, nr it sounds like it could be an 
Al Cohn thing. I like the alto solo very 
much ... It could be Phil Woods, but 
I haven’t heard enough of him to know

4. Johnny Richards. For All Wo Koo* (Beth
lehem) , Richards, arranger.

That sounds like all the west coast 
boys that I use—Rosolino and about 
the same combination I’ve been record
ing with . . . Large band, horns and 
tuba. Who could be out there? It 
wounds like Johnny Richards’ arrange
ment - it’s not Stan’s band, so it must 
be Johnny Richards.

He probably got a bunch of fellows 
together . . . For AU We Know. Truth
fully, I don’t like this arrangement so 
much. I really respect Johnny as a 
greit arranger—I’ve heard him do a 
lot of wonderful arrangements on 
standards, but this doesn’t knock me 
•»ut as much as other things he’s done. 
I’d say about three stars.

9. Al Cohn. That Old (Victor).
Cohn, arranger.

That was Al Cohn with strings, and 
to me this was nothing. I think it’s the 
worst kind of string writing I’ve heard. 
I don’t know if Al wrote the arrange
ment—1 think Manny helped him, be
cause they get together on some of 
these things. He should stick to j?m 
writing, because this is very bad string 
writing, and it means nothing.

It’« done for a commercial reason, 
I’m sure. It’s what they call movie 
•tring writing. If you’re a jazzman and 
you’re going to write for strings, I 
think you can write it so it sounds like 
jazz—at least voiced right. For this 
kind of record, I’d hate to rate it. 
Maybe one star.

6 Mary Ann McCall. I Thought About You 
(Regent). Ernie Wilkins, arranger.

I don’t think I’ve ever heard this 
girl before. She must be one of the new 
stars. I kind of like her style- reminds 
me a Little of early Holiday. This rec
ord doesn’t really knock me out.

I don’t care too much for the ar
rangement—it’s good, adequate, but I 
don’t know who could have done it It 
could he something Ralph Burns wrote. 
I like the tune, and I like the voice.

7. Kai Winding. Piece for Two Trombowumi 
(Columbia). Winding, on-anger, com
poser; J. J. Johnson, trombonium.

That was Kai and Jay with I think 
eight trombones on this. I don’t know 
what they called the album — Eight 
Men with Kai and Jayl They’re two of 
my favorite trombone players. I don’t 
know who wrote this—it’s probably an 
original. I think on these things they 
use tromboniums or something with a 
little valve. As far an the composition. 
I’ve heard thorn do better. I like the 
thing very much, though, and I like 
the solos. I’d say three stars.

B. George Williams, Morgío (Victor). Nick 
Travis, trumpet.
Dint wag Margie, and it started out 

like the old Lunceford thing. Evidently 
this is someone trying to copy the old 
Lunceford thing and modernize it a 
little. I really prefer the old record, 
truthfully. It’s hard to beat the origi
nal with Trummy Young, Willie Smith, 
and Sy Oliver.

I think this is probably George Wil
liams, who is a tremendous arranger. 
I believe he did some of the Lunceford 
things. I don’t recognize any of the 
fellows in the band ... I don’t know 
who the trumpet soloist is. It’s very 
well done, and I’d give it three stars 
even though I prefer the original.

10. Duka Elltngtan. Sfompy Jones (Bethle
hem). Ellington, arranger; Jimmy HamR 
ton, clarinet; Cat Anderson, trumpet; 
Recorded, 1956.

That's wonderful—a Duke Ellington 
thing. I don’t know what period . . . 
It started off like a real old one. Must 
be Jimmy Hamilton on clarinet and 
Cat Anderson on trumpet. He almost 
.sounded like Louis. I really like it but 
don't know if it’s Duke’s or Billy Stray, 
horn’s arrangement.

I’d guess this is about 8 or 10 years 
old, but it’s hard to tell. It sounds a 
little dated- I don’t think it is a thing 
that waa written today. This might 
have heen re-recorded. For what it is, 
I’ll give it four stars 



micks, which ie refreshing these days. 
It's also good to hear the oldie, The 
Girl Friend, given such a rousing 
treatment, sparked by the horns of 
Klein and Scobey. For an example of 
what could have happened throughout, 
play Sweet Lorraine, done by Scobey 
regulars and highlighted by neat piano. 
(D.C.)

Other Releases . . .
Dizzy Gillespie: Concert in Paris 

(Roost 12* LP 2214) has the six num
bers of Roost 10* LP 414, Dizzy over 
Paris, plus three more. Tho time was 
1953, and among those present are Joe 
Carroll, Lou Hackney, Al Jones, and 
Bill Graham. No indication by Roost 
that it is a reissue . . . Art Tatum- 
Erroll Garner: Giants of the Piano 
(Roost 12” LP 2213) are from the 
Comet and Dial catalogs. The Tatum 
is from 1944 with Slam Stewart and 
Tiny Grimes, poorly recorded but val
uable nonetheless. Comet was the ori
ginal label. The Garners are 1947 Dials. 
Two are with Callender and Hal West. 
The rest are solos. If you have the 
Jazztone 12* LP J-1203, Kings of tho 
Keyboard, you have four of the five 
Tatums (the Jazztone has The Man 1 
Love for Body and Soul) and seven 
Gamers, although not Don’t Worry 
About Me and Love for Sale, which 
are in the Roost reissue.

Stan Getz: Groovin’ High (Modern 
12” LMP 1202) and Way Out Wardell 
(Modem 12* LMP 1204) represent a 
cross section of 1948 Gene Norman Los 
Angeles Just Jazz concerts. It’s uneven, 
but there’s enough good blowing to 
warrant investigation. Among the par
ticipants on Way Out Wardell are 
Gamer, Callender, Irving Ashby, Vic 
Dickenson, Barney Kessel, McGhee, 
Gray, Vido Musso, Arnold Ross, Jackie 
Mills, Don Lamond, Benny Carter, and 
Ernie Royal. On Stan Getz: Groovin’ 
High, there are Getz, Gray, Sonny 
Criss, Charlie Shavers, Red Norvo. Nat 
Cole, Marmarosa, Oscar Moore, Mc
Ghee, Shavers, Louie Bellson, Callender 
. .. Woody Herman (Capitol 12” LP T 
324) has all eight tracks from the fine 
10* Classics in Jazz LP H324, plus Not 
Really the Blues, ThaVs Right, Music 
to Dance To, and Lollybop. This is the 
1948-50 Herd with such as Cohn, Cha- 
loff, Getz, Sims, Rogers, Royal, Harris, 
Swope, Levy, Gibbs, Jackson, Lamond, 
Giuffre, Marowitz, Porcino, Pettiford, 
Manne, Candoli, McKenna, Mitchell, 
Igoe, Mettome. Don’t miss it if you 
haven’t the 10”.

You Name It
What is your favorite jazz rec

ord? And why?
You can make $10 by telling us. 

In 250 words or less, name the one 
selection in your collection you 
would give up with the most re
luctance. Your choice is unlimited. 
You may select a single 78-rpm 
recording, or an LP, or maybe just 
one track from an LP. The discs 
may be U.S. or foreign recordings, 
made at any time.

The best letter received for each 
issue will be printed. No letters 
may be returned, however. Send 
letters to Down Beat editorial de
partment, 2001 Calumet, Chicago 
1«.

high "Fidelity

(Ed. Note • Harry Babasin, bassist in 
the big bands of Benny Goodman, Boyd 
Raeburn, and Woody Herman and the 
small groups of Bud Shank, Laurindo 
Almeida, and Charlie Parker, was exec
utive director for the now-defunct 
Nocturne Records and producer of 
many outstanding jazz albums for Lib
erty Records. He now is cellist and 
leader of the Jazzpickers, at Holly
wood’s Purple Onion.)

By Harry Babasin
“I CAN’T understand how they make 

such good records; they sure don’t 
sound like much in person.”

How often this is our feeling ' after 
hearing live a particular band we have 
grown to admire on records. The fre
quency of this feeling, a principal rea
son for the decline in the popularity 
of bands, is greatly attributable to one 
thing—“high fidelity” does not present 
the band with its natural sound.

Time was when a “master,” the per
fect recording, represented a perfect 
performance of a piece of music in 
the presence of recording equipment.

An observer-listener in the direct 
presence of the band would hear identi
cally the performance recorded by the 
equipment. Such remains the case in 
the majority of symphonic recordings, 
where the tremendous advances in re
cording and record manufacturing 
equipments and techniques have height
ened, to ncar-perfect, the illusion of 
transporting the orchestra into the 
listener’s parlor.

In the pop recording field, however, 
the advances in the industry have 
been applied for a different and con
siderably less realistic result.

IN ADDITION TO being the great
est publicity source for bands, records 
have become a great source of revenue, 
with recordists joining the leaders and 
arrangers in quest of the “new sound,” 
long known to be the essential quality 
for success with a band.

The recordist’s ability to intermix 
completely and independently the vol
umes and tones of the varioius instru
ments has been utilized in this quest 
to construct a "sound” in the control 
booth, and m the listener’s “hi-fi,” 
which bears little, if any, resemblance 
to the sound of the music at its source.

The mere fact that tapes thus pro
duced can be faithfully reproduced 
through the pressing process has re
sulted in the blind acceptance of “high 
fidelity” as the true and actual repro
duction of the live performance.

But let’s examine this more closely 
and see what actually happens.

At a recording session, the necessary 
“sound” was achieved by combining 
four flutes with full eight-brass back
grounds. On the tapes, the flutes were 
heard clearly above the brass very ef
fectively although in the studio we 
couldn’t hear the flutes at all.

ANY ATTEMPT to perform this 
“sound” to a live audience would be 
futile, yet it is possible that, through 
the records, a tremendous demand 
could be built for public appearance 
by the band.

Most "sounds” are not so obviously 
false, but we often hear a saxophone 
outblow an entire ensemble, a piano

Harry Babasin

as loud as a brass section, and, magi
cally, a bass which remains well in 
the forefront of the band regardless 
of the loudness attained by the band.

It has become the rule rather than 
the exception for the players to hear 
the tape played back before fully re
alizing the intent of an arrangement 
How then can we expect a listening 
public to hear in a live performance 
a sound based on such artificial in
equities?

Similar inequities in sound are pres
ent throughout all band recordings and 
have increased in practice since the 
mid-’40s at a rate strikingly similar 
to the decreasing rate of public attend
ance to live performances by bands.

COINCIDENTALLY, during the same 
period, demand for personal appear
ances by small groups, where record
ing inequities are not so apparent, has 
swelled to an all-time high. In many 
cases, small groups now are found st 
locations which formerly played only 
big bands.

The commonly bandied excuse that 
present-day economics make the prob
lem of supporting and transporting a 
big band infeasible are groundless. 
Were the demand present, the money 
would be easily forthcoming. Many top 
entertainers, in high demand in the 
night club circuit, earn ample money 
to support entourages which are often 
larger than would be necessary for 
a big band.

In recent years, several new bands 
have been started with heavily concen
trated record promotion. As the records 
have met with favorable public re
sponse, demand for personal appear
ances has been built and tours have 
been started with bookings guarantee
ing financial success.

IN EACH INSTANCE, these tours 
have met with steadily diminishing re
turns, ultimately leading the bands to 
disband or, at best, work only part 
time.

The basic negotiable product of s 
successful band operation is its live 
appearance to that public which has 
been attracted by its records and its 
publicity.

If the records correctly presage in 
sound the performance of a band, the 
attending public will be satisfied, the 
necessary following of fans is estab
lished, and perhaps we will once again 
hear, “Yeah, their records are good, 
but you just gotta hear them in per
son.”

Dowa Beal
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I’d like to hear her sing something else, 
but as a whole it didn’t kill me. I’d say 
2^ stars.

I like the arrangement . . . very good 
tone colors with the flute lead. I would 
say four »-tars on this one.

For Petes Sake
By Leonard Feather

Before he emplaned on a mission to Paris, Pete Rugolo stopped 
off in New York long enough to listen to a little music—live and 
recorded.

Absent almost entirely from the east coast scene since 1950, with 
the exception of his brief fling with a band here in 1954, Pete hne 
been so wrapped up in Hollywood arranging chores that he might 
well have been expected to have lost touch with developments here.

Such was not the case, however, aa is fairly obvious from his 
perceptive reactions to a set of records, almost all of which were 
recorded far from his California bailiwick Two, however, one 
vest coast records by Pete’s former bosses, Johnny Richards and 
Stan Kenton. Rugolo played in Johnny’s band in 1941 and was 
the star Kenton arranger from 1945 to ’49.

Pete was given no information before or during the test about 
the records played.
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The Record*
I. Manny Albarn. Digs Diga Doo (Victor).

Bob Brookmeyer. valve trombone; Joo 
Newman trumpet; Hal McKusick, alto: 
Manny Albarn, arranger.

It’s Diga Diga Doo. Sounds like it 
could be Woody because of the valve 
trombone at the end, but I don’t know. 
It first impressed me as a Bill Holman 
arrangement that Stan might have 
done, but I can’t really recognize the 
alto man or the trumpet. It’s the type 
arrangement Manny Albam or Holman 
might do, but it’s confusing.

It isn’t well-enough played that it 
would be Stan . .. The recording sounds 
rather sloppy tn me. It could be 
Woody — I don’t think it’s a studio 
band. I like the arrangement and the 
mIos ... It swings all right, but it’s 
not-too well played. I’d say about three 
star«

1 Un Guilin. A Foggy Day (Atlantic). 
Go(*la Theteliut. arranger.

I can’t recognize too many of the 
soloists. Could it be a foreign band 
like Ted Heath? Or maybe it could be 
something by Johnny Richards with the 
changing of tempo and the arrange
ment. The solos are all in the right 
»chord, but there’s no one I could really 
distinguish. Some of the solos were a 
little sloppy. The arrangement didn’t 
kill me. I’ll give this 2H stars.
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J. Quincy Jon«*. A Sleeping Boo (ABC-Para
mount). Harbi« Mann, flute; Art Farmer, 
trumpet; Phil Wood*, alto; Lucky Thomp
son, tenor; Jimmy Cleveland trombone; 
Jaek Nimiti, baritone; Billy Taylor, piano; 
Charlie Mingui bets; Charlie Penip, 
drums; Quincy Jonei, arranger.

I liked that the best so far. It’s a 
very odd combination. First it started 
out like they were all woodwinds, but 
I think there’s a trumpet and trombone 
nixed in with about four or five wood- 
*inda It started off like it could be 
Herbie Mann or Frank Wess on flute.

It could be a bunch of the Basie fel
lows, or it sounds like it could be an 
Al Cohn thing. I like the alto solo very 
much ... It could be Phil Woods, but 
I haven’t heard enough of him to know.

AM 1«, 1957 19

4. Johnny Richard*. For All We Know (Beth
lehem). Richards, arranger.

That sounds like all the west coast 
boys that I use—Rosolino and about 
the some combination I’ve been record
ing with . . , Large band, horns and 
tuba. Who could be out there? It 
sounds like Johnny Richards’ arrange
ment— it’s not Stan’s band, so it must 
be Johnny Richards.

H< probably got a bunch of fellows 
together . . . For AU We Know. Truth
fully, I don’t like this arrangement so 
much. I really respect Johnny as a 
greit arranger—I’ve heard him do a 
lot of wonderful arrangements on 
standards, but this doesn’t knock me 
"ut us much as other things he’s done. 
I’d say about three stars.

5. Al Cohn. That Old Feeling (Victor). 
Cohn, arranger.

That was Al Cohn with strings, and 
to me this was nothing. I think it's the 
worst kind of string writing I’ve heard. 
I don’t know if Al wrote the arrange
ment—I think Manny helped him, be
cause they get together on some of 
these things. He should stick to jazz 
writing, because this is very bad string 
writing, and it means nothing.

It’s done for a commercial reason, 
I’m sure. It’s what they call movie 
string writing. If you’re a jazzman and 
you’re going to write for strings, I 
think you can write it so it sound- like 
jazz—at least voiced right. For this 
kind of record, I’d hate to rate it. 
Maybe one star.

6. Mary Ann McCall. I Thought About You 
(Ragant). Emin Wilkins, arranger.

I don’t think I've ever heard this 
girl before. She must be one of the new 
stars. I kind of like her style—reminds 
me a little of early Holiday. This rec
ord doesn’t really knock me out.

I don’t care too much for the ar
rangement—it's good, adequate, but I 
don’t know who could have done it. It 
could be something Ralph Bums wrote. 
I like the tune, and I like the voice.

7. Kai Winding. Piece for Two Tromboniumt 
(Columbia). Winding, arranger, com
poser-, J. J. Johnson, trombonium.

That was Kai and Jay with I think 
eight trombones on this. I don’t know 
what they called the album — Eight 
Men with Kai and Jay? They’re two of 
my favorite trombone players. I don’t 
know who wrote this—it’s probably an 
original. I think on these things they 
use tromboniums or something with a 
little valve. As far as the composition, 
I’ve heard them do better. I like the 
thing very much, though, and I like 
the solos. I’d say three stars.

8. George William*. Margie (Victor). Nick 
Trevi*, trumpet.

That was Margie, und it started out 
like the old Lunceford thing. Evidently 
this is someone trying to ropy the old 
Lunceford thing and modernize it a 
little I really prefer the old record, 
truthfully. It’s hard to beat the origi
nal with Trumrny Young, Willie Smith, 
and Sy Oliver.

I think this is probably George Wil
liams, who is a tremendous arranger. 
I believe he did some of the Lunceford 
things. I don’t recognize any of the 
fellows in the band ... I don’t know 
who the trumpet soloist is. It’s very 
well done, and I’d give it three stars 
even though I prefer the original.

10. Duke Ellington. Stornpy Jon« (Bethle
hem). Ellington, orrsngor; Jimmy Hamil
ton, clarinet; Cat Anderton, trumpet; 
Recorded, 1956.

That’s wonderful—a Duke Ellington 
thing. I don’t know what period . . . 
It started off like a real old one. Mast 
be Jimmy Hamilton on clarinet and 
Cat Anderson on trumpet. He almost 
sounded like Louis. I really like it but 
don’t know if it’s Duke’s or Billy Stray
horn’s arrangement.

I’d guess this ¡8 about 8 or 10 years 
old. but it’s hard to tell. It sounds a 
little dated. I don’t think it is a thing 
that was written today. This might 
have been re-recorded. For what it is, 
I’ll give it four stars.



The Lawrence Welk Clarinet Section

Bill Page Orie Amodeo
George Aubry Jack Martin

Dick Dale
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“Love a quick, easy action“
MARY

OSBORNE
ON

GUITARS

Wants a fast-responding guitar- 
one that "plays easy"... calls 

It a must for tricky styling. Prefers a 
slim neck... says it gives her fingers 

more reach with less effort.
Wants the best tone and finest looking instru

ment too .. . Chooses a GRETSCH guitar, 
naturally! Has two of them ... Gretsch "Country 

Club" model in Cadillac Green and the fabulous 
Gretsch "White Falcon” (a real "show-stopper”) — 

plays it on TV. .. both guitars in constant use for 
radio shows, recording sessions. 

See Mary Osborne's guitars in Free Gretsch guitar catalog— 
yours for asking... try a GRETSCH guitar at your dealer's.

Im]1 I VI M The FRED GRETSCH Mfs Co . Oept. DB4IS7. 
AAI ■■■ I MF I1 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Lao BeimM eidomaa ala* makro Ida wi ro 
ranarmants which are Invurlublv built arouad 
hto keybourdlug, with «triage eftea blr xlint 
in aa background. Regular teatare of a Brand 
w> nnc evening le a piano medlar, with Ugh 
rhythm accompaniment, ot aii-ttmo tUvatito 
fun—, for the ntwtalgie teach.

LOU BBEKSK
Record Company: Bally 
Booking Office: Independent

Backing a shew ie a partieaiar epr^ialQ 
with Breeue, wbe bro *ix yean at Chicaau'i 
('baa Parer, four at the Chicago theater to 
hto credit, denial, peraonaMe leader eaa au 
an act or provide ■teadUy-beautifUl .team 
tempo« with equal aplomb, A roopecter d 
melody, Bree— always keep« it almplc eat 
relaxed.

LBS BROWN
Record Company i Capitol 
Booking OUoot ABC

The Band of Renown Bade ne difficulty la 
lining np a fail achedulr whenever It waab 
to make a road tour; lt'a Jnat about the Inat- 
known dance band in tho country, what with 
Ita continuing radio aad TV anpearene— aad 
uteady nuccemaioa of record releaaea. Ite per
sonnel represent« the elite of dance band nv 
aicinnahlp. and eon— oututandiag Invtramautai 
■uloisto are used often to brighten the alwara- 
melodic arrangements. Butch Btune aafla 
comedy vocals ingratiatingly, Jo Ann Greer 
Ih the noted singer, and there isn’t a much 
better buy in the country for any type of Jak

BILLY BUTTKRFTKLD
Record ( ompnny: RCA Victor 
Booking Office: MCA

The Butterfield band, with tho leader — 
trumpet and Dotty Dare on vocals. Is a goad 
bet for college and ballroom data. The bud 
has been on a college tour throughout ths 
country, featuring a Dixieland group within 
the band The band’s book is slanted toward 
dam ere. but has the power and drlv r to «nr- 
ceed In concert. This is an excellent band ter 
college proms.

VKRNB BYBlUi
Record Company: None
Booking Office: National Orch—tra Service

“Ona fur the music ami two for tho show* 
to tag of this 10-piece ork. whose leader wa* 
bassist with Teddy PvweU, Tommy Tucker. 
Ted Flo Ritu, Jan Unrbrr, Don Reid aad 
Herb Hiller. Unit to lung >>u allow inenahip, 
baa plenty uf neveitie« Ln book, aad whteb 
to otherwtoe pretty evenly balanced betas— 
current lilts and uteuuiry t—a. Verue Im 
dance bin navvy, having operated Denvw 
Rainboia ballream with hto father.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE FOLK ARTIST ■
NATION'S Na.T ■

HEAR HIM ON CAPITOL RECORDS

Current release
"Rockip' In The Congo" 

backed with
"I Wot The Hrst One" 

No 3623

THOMPSON
BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS

CHECI LABOT
Record Company: Cardinal 
Booking Office: MCA

The fear nanon aad three brann— wktab 
comprtoes the body of the Chuck Cabot er- 
i beatra .toilver In u rilvtlunie, oumoMan— tl* 
loch, style that has been found suitable 1« 
society daneea as well aa general balir—■ 
dates The la-piece des—e unit to deep la lbs 
vocal departmeat with aoiototo, glee dub «a- 
■amble*, aad comedy vocal group*. Beb,Mod 
by Kay Kyser, Cabot has a great deal st 
showmanship knowhow aad lately has bo* 
Iteltwd Uy radio and tetovtetaa espseuve.

Record Company: None
Booking Office: National Orobcotro berrtae

letter’s theme, “Babbits la tbs Wtaak** In
strumental ep adatti— aro featured (with Cab

elders.
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buyer» show op. Leadership recently woe tak
en over by trombonist Warren Covington

FRANK DeVOL 
Record Cempanyi Capitol

Sittin Pretty!

booked Solid thru Spring
Colleges
Ballrooms
Concerts

Latest Records

LP "Dapper Dan Swings
Single:

'When Heien Welks By' 
becked with 

"Rip Top"

Recording 
exclusively for

KUSS CARLYLE
Record Company : ABC Paramount 
Booking Office: Orchrstrne Inc.

Carlyle has made great strides in the hand 
busmes» the past couple of years with a 
string of sueveesful recordings, llrst for 
KCA’s VIK with “In a Little Spanish Town” 
and “shepherd Buy ' and more recently with 
ABC Pnnunuont with hie smash novelty 
“Staohu Pandowski “ Moot of the dance music

Baud io a yearly tinture at the Uh Meory in

sevelt la New Orieoa», and the 
Virginia Beach. The baiaace of 
•peni un the road piattina iikmU, 
private dates.

college and

Bookina Office: MCA

MMt CAYLEE

Martinique, Ulricas Claridge hotel, Maa-

DUBBI CHRISTIAN
Record Company : Salem 
Booking Office: Orchestras lac.

months but the band has made rapid strides 
Lu the Chicago area aad io already a favorite 
with the college set, having recently played 
dances nt Notre Dame, Iowa State, etc. Band 
Is a big, powerful 17-piece swinging group 
with all the arrangemento written by Chris
tina und box cd around Christian’s work nt the 

lem records has plans for Christian includ
ing n newlj released single with an ulbum oi 
Christian urig+nnl« to follow short I >

Pin CLAYTON
Record Company: None
Booking Office: National Orche»tra Service

MQdweot territory band developed in 1MB

BILL CLIFFORD

I MCA

WARREN COVINGTON * 
THE COMMANDERS 

Het uni Company: Decca 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander 

The Commander» originated in the studiw 
of Decca, where Tutti Camaruta aeoembled 
them for their first recording dittos. Popular, 
ity uf dlM's called for road appearance» Band 
Ii«» an Interesting und uiiastuil Miund. with 
trombones benvily featured aad a lively beat 
usually hi evidence. Hao done well in ball
rooms und college dates, and is a good boy 

•tatu

la courue of evening. Coanie Kano ie featured 
oa vocale, and nbiqultoue frontman often Join» 

ohakeo en ridia. Popular with both young-

HERNIE CUMMINS
Record Company: Nono 
Booking Office GAC 

dance date» Mixina now aad asstalgie mei»- 
dim, thè unii aehlevss 

perennai following, sained by nalngUng with 
terpen, dancing among them, ehattlng in-

Interval». Primarih

Leader eleo does modern concert ecoring.

AL DONAHW 
Record Company: None

MAM DONAHUE
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: GAC 

Tenor saxist Sam Donahue hao taken over 
the band after eharing the leadership with 
Billy May for several years. The band hoe 
specific and direct appeal to dancers. Primari
ly in the Jimmie Luncefoed tradition to which 
Donahue hao adhered for many repro, th*

Down Bast





FREDDY

MARTIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Just concluding a wonderful 

engagement at 

Cafe Rouge 
Hotel Statler, N.Y.C.

Opening (Again?) at 

"the new”

Cocoanut Grove 
in Los Angeles 

April 25th

RCA VICTOR Records

M

wen

Wind», wi the in»trumental» |H Imprtit« 
front both Ralph*« amngemrnt» and the 
band*« crtap performances. Flanagan continue« 
te be a «toady record seller, 1« a «olid bet for 
any ballroom or prom, and hang up an Im- 
■reMlve number of attendance records during 
an er* when band» Just weren’t «elllng.

COUCH IXMICT
Record Company: None 
Rooking Office: MCA

Tte slogan “Music in the Peeter Fnehlun” 
has oome to mean a soothing sound, an easy 
dance beat, and the show-manly antice of 
the maestro who is well-known for hi« lm- 
preahiona, notably of Ted Lewis. One of the 
»tuple« on the ballroom circuit, Footer'« em- 
ptuisi» «Ince th« beginning haa been on smooth 
dunce arrangement« balanced with visual 
entertainment. With a tai «log of prewar and 
postwar sweet «cores, the band appeals to 
both old and young. Vocalists are lielore* 
Marshall and Lee Shearin.

AL GALANTE
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Associated Talent

Violinist-singer-leader Galante heads a band 
in the Dick Jurgens tradition, for obvious 
reasons. As a singer, Galante wa* featured 
with the Jurgens band for 10 years. When 
Jurgens retired, Galante decided to organise 
his own band. The music presented by his 
band is a variety of dance rhythms, combined 
with nn emphasis on the standard tunes.

JAN t.ARRKM
Record Company: Capital 
Booking Office: GAC

Garber’s name 1« a venerable one in the 
dunce I mini bosI new. I<ong known as the 
“Idol of the Airlaneo,“ Jan, with his familiar 
Hddie, lias remained onstand through various 
tads in music, always fronting a sweet, dance
able ork. Lately the Garber offerings have 
taken on a new tab—“Sweet with a Beat.“ 
Hotels, ballrooms, radio-TV, record«, Alm»— 
this band baa played ’em all.

DON GLANSER
Record Company: None
Booking Of flee: Orchestra« Inc.

Glasser has a very sweet It-pioce group 
modeled along the Lombardo-Garber line«. 
Glasser has solved the problem of holding on 
to a good girl vocalist by making Lois Cos
tello a part owner of the band. A great deal 
of the book spotlight« MIm Costello. Such 
rooms m the Cavalier at Virginia Bench, the 
Skyway of the Hotel Peabody in Memphis, 
and the Oh Henry in Chicago play Glasser nt 
least twice a year.

BENNY GOODMAN
Record Company: Capitol
Booking Office: MCA

SueceM of the Benny Goodman motion pic
ture Mnrrapht brought BG hack with a dance 
band, one that uses exactly the same ar- 
raneoments and stylings It did In Ite herder. 
Name Is tremendous draw, and leader retnlne 
alt bls old mastery of soleetlng Just the right 
tempos for mood of erowd. Band contain* 
several top-drawer soloists, but It Is still the 
magic of the Goodman clarinet and familiar
ity of the bond's sound that pulls te* in.

CLAUDE GORDON
Record Company: Liberty 
Booking Office: G.A.C.

Gordon's initial liberty album, “Jan for 
Jean-Ager»,“ is selling well and has done 
much for this 13-piece band’s preetige and 
enhances booking potential. Leader Is a top 
Hollywood studio trumpeter who, for the past 
year and a half, has taken the bend on a 
series of highly successful state fair and col
lege dates throughout the west with such 
name entertainers as Frankie Laine, Marga
ret Whiting, Nat Cole, June Christy, and Joni 
James. Arrangements by Billy May are swing
ing yet highly danceable. Vocal department I* 
handled by pretty Carol Collier.

LEO GRECO
Record Company: Merrwry ____
B. -itnr ofliee- Independent (ittatien WMT,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Leo and Ms Pioneers have steadily been 

growing into oac of iiM> top attractions in tin» 
midurat cheuit with Nielr slickly presented 
Grand of western swing and entertainment. 
B's a soTcn-pleee band led by Greco on 
accordion which hag tte versatility to also 
offer standard denes music. Billed ae “Thai

Sefaeißet
and his Orchestra

DIRECT FROM

ABC-TV • Chicago 
WTAQ - "Chicagoland"

WJOL - Joliet

NOW AVAILABLE!
ONE NIGHTERS 

COLLEGE PROMS

Regards to—

“Norm” Barry, Jack Eigen, 
Daddy-0 Daylie—NBC 

Jack Brickhouse—WGN-TV 
Messrs. Cerny & Novy—WJOL 

“Bob" Elson, “Marty" Hogan—WCFL
“Fred" Harm—WJJD 

Wm. Kanas, Joe Kayser 
Aragon Ballroom—WGN 
Howard Miller—CBS-TV 

“Red’* Quinlan, Dan Shuffinan, 
“Matt” Vierecker, Rex Maugin—ABC-TV 

Messrs. Sebastian & Salter—WTAQ

Master Records

ORCHESTRA and 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SERVICE

4010 W. Madison St. 
Chicago 24

NEvada 8-0500



Holton s New Model ^6

Trombone for famed

TrombonistBand Leader

Frank HOLTON & Co

101
-WCFL

ABC-TV 
FTAQ

324 N. CHURCH STREET • ELKHORN. WISCONSIN

••Its MHsatinnt( ' .a- 

iUbt iv M 'rniu,
know Rated as one of t he 

couniiy :- really great trombone 
artists — if not the greatest — 

^F Buddy Morrow chose the “65” as the 
^F instrument hest suited to his talent,

^F and to his high musical standards in solo
^F anfi orchestra work.

Naturally — the Holton “65” has so much more 
to recommend it to top instrumentalists today. It 

features a finer, fuller tone, easier top register, every note 
absolutely sure with no tendency to splitting or crack

ing. New lightning-fast slides are made of solid 
nickel silver inside and outside. Perfectly balanced 

without extra weights, it also has a new improved 
slide lock and bell lock. .485 bore at slides, 

7^" bell. Hits the top notes with ease!
Try this at your Holton dealer.



Su dilli«

KDDI' HOW ARD

DRAX HUDSON

Charli« Ventura

Hal McIntyre

Sam Donahue

These accomplished men

play a KING, and know

the feeling of a happy association

with true response and fine quality

of craftsmanship. They believe

in their horn. The KING dealer nearest

you will be happy to have you try one.

copie«, t 
2,090.000.

Ilex 11 rd Compari; : Corul 
Booking Office GAC

th« ehsareas around th« stand later ia tbs 
- > nuns Itelllfjlnc sound ut th« giuup HI 
1« th« time tcnum ami a hiritoo» sax •*«- 
tion, «ritti trumpets plavins brightly both i» 
mute« «nd open

Sucee^
Ur to tiv •

hit« are served up nt hl» ballroom date«, 
making him worth hi* Milt a« a single, whili 
his orchestra detti) play» a sweet dame li
brary. A male trio splits the vocal »et» «ith 
him.

Herund Company : Nurgrao 
Booking Office: ABC

Record Conipau*. None
Booking Office: Independent (P.O. Box WM 

Richmond, Va.)
l«»>d-lni<klng IradM front» an 1.1-plew bail» 

that nnt only play * appealing, excellent dam v 
inuaic, but own offers a niu»lcn> floor «ho» 
M part of the package. lu it are frulured 
■Inger Aim Lorain, pianist Lennie Love, trum
peter Don roffley drummer Bill Joyce, thr 
Hudson Glee Club, and the Dixieland Six. 
Date* have included many of the «mart room« 
in the country, and leader’s long experience 
aad ork’» versatility make« this one of heat 
buys around foe almoat any type af locutlsa

Thouali just a quintet, this hand lias been 
playing hotels and other dance locations for 
the laat several yean with remarkable suc- 
ceea All the men double on other uiatru 
mend, with a resultant flexibility in tonal 
color, aad the repertoire is a bis one more 
than M* tune», all played sans written ar-

Uig h raising, rvngb and exciting, the Hamp
ton band offers showmanship galore to go 
along with its driving arrange mento and the 
uninhibited antics of Monel on tibea and 
drums. Hamp haa w> trouble landing book 
mgs, M he Ii In constant demand for repeat 
dates in Ihla country. and «Iso luu< begun to 
play several month» of each year in Europe, 
»hen huge crowds liac* beer turning out to 
hear him. It’a un riciting band, and „ne that 
rape- tally break» it up on theater and concert

men1 became the “Comete,” and went on to 
fame with rock *n’ roll specialties. One of hi« 
biggest hit« was “Bock Around the Clock.” 
Haley and his Comets, who appeal mainly to 
the teenage »et, have drawn huge crowds 
where ever they have appearid at theaters, 
ballrooms, one-niters, Europe. etc.

Record Company Mercury
Booking Office: MCA

Eddy Howard lias been around for vesn, 
und his popularity seems only to grow «trunc 
er. He has the somewhat unique distinctioi 
of being a favorite with two generations uni 
of being a two-way attraction, bandleader nun 
singing star. Howard has vocalised un <ount- 
leo» records and made hits of moot of them. 
At least five of his discs sold over a million

IteLord Company None
Booking Office: ABC

A complete entertainment package, this 
show-dam e iwnd has a strino ut nt« ent < luh 

agarrmrui * to Ito credit. Music, song uml 
Ito own contingent of dancer« the EUe John
son group—make up the package whose adap
tability to a variety of aitaatinno Is Implicit 
la ito format.

Record Company: Capitol
Booking Office: ABC

Onr of the moot «wlapiable bund» Womb 
•ver has fronted. It retains th» excitement 
and drive that make« it a favorite with th« 
recurd buyers but play» with a «miothur«. 
aad blend that will please even the moot avid 
busineosman bouncer. Woody »honed again 
In hi» last New York hotel stand that hi» 
friendly vocal» and the medley» and slow 
tilimo in the lieuk fit will Into the dinner

Beeord Company. Nono
Booking Office: MCA

iMnoolh-slyled musk »weet end »an» ÿiH 
ter, te purveyed by thi* liandiomr perootnib)» 
leader, mi« pia? • a I uriety of -iiw in tin 
< ourse of aa evening, bui ko a show effective
ly, and concern« Idin self generally with pro
viding romantic background music for danc
ers. Oncfbue IM v ourtney and George Oteei. 
sideman. Hayes handles vocal», serves a» 
show emcee, gear* appeal uf his lt-piecr ork 
to hotels and certain dubs.

Un ord 1 empiili* • Decea
Booking Office Jolly Joyce

Bill Haley «roup worked dabs in the I’hil 
uddphia area and began to record In 1951.

Re«ord Company: Balb
Booking Office: ABC

Showmanship to the fore with thi» ricky- 
tick fiutili tifai feature* many a novelty, ia 
occasional Dixie session, plenty of corned- vo
calising, offers lots of oldie« Adaptability b 
th« tnunp card here
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HARRY JAMES

JOE JARO**

Bov Ï2M,

HENRY JEROME

DiMidy'» little Girl,

BUDDY JOHNSON

DICK JURGENS

JOHNNIE KAYE
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Record Company, None 
Booking Office: MCA

Scorgi» Auld

Record Company > RCA Victor 
Broking Dfllre: MCA

a Band,** and through personality of leader, 
a genial emcee who la fast with an ad-lib. 
Strong nppcal to all.

the 
the 
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sellent daine 
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g experienct 
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Yon, Joe," “Night la Gone" nnd band's anb 
theme. “Nice People,"

appeal! Leader la Mee one of the beat-known 
. minti • end i-rstom votnpooer» t,avln< writ
ten "Slow Poke." Tenneoaee Walts" »nd 
others. Has a big band, with fiddles, brass 
•nd ML

A longtime radio tmeorMs and tnere-reeeai 
TV click, thia band han built Its name oa 
waitseo. »entimenlal and «nbdned. No agitated 
mnsir. no drive, even the strings nre muted 
here. Outfit Is long on nostalgia, mixes man* 
an old-timer with current tunes. Lender, long 
billed ne "The Walts Kins," plats sax, rings 
a Mt. downs a hit, tee» Dm tilt Is strong with 
the older crowd at hotels and bus family 
appeal on concert datea.

lleciird Company: MGM 
Booking Office: MCA

The Jerome bund first hit Net* Turk in 
1030, which should be 'nnff »old about Its 
staying power. Lender Injected a Hal Kemp 
•mind to the nnlt In its early days, giving 
melodx first consideration, against the Kemp- 
Ish baikipg of staccato brass Distinctive fen
Hires nre its soft woodwind section and its 
Ante mid tichnlcal hux choruses, plus the lush 
sound of the recently-added trombone choir. 
Vocally the Im nd offer» a brace «f soloists, 
plus the Three J’s and the glee club. Leaders 
“Bello, Nice People” far la familiar to net ■ 
work radio listeners, nnd hand through the 
rear» ha» »cored with such Jerome originals

Record Company: Mercury
Booking Office: («ale Agency

Here’s a band that’s not Ion well known up 
north, yet works practlcally every night of 
the »enr, ulinost nil one-niters. He travels 
mostly in the south, plnylng, rhythm and 
bines spots. It’s a big excitingly rough blues 
band that features Buddy's sister Ella on 
vocals.

id for yean, 
grow -nini 
e dlstinctios 
eration» and 
ndlradi > and 
ed on «»unt
ori of them, 
■er i» mi Ilio» 
wn” topped 
und current 
Iroom nate, 
single, while 
■et dame ti
mi sets uitli

•axopiionist Willie Smith. The sire and versa
tility nf the hand enable» it to perform suc- 
ccmfully tn concert, club, or ballroom up- 
rmran es. The famous James trumpet glisten» 
throughout the book, utilising n .oul many 
of th« nrrnngements which have contributed 
Io James' success With n book providing both 
■olo space and sturdy ensemble work and the 
James name and horn, the band carries great 
marquee value. The James band, a» ever, ha» 
ippeni for a diversified nnd widespread i»udi

Uetntu Company; Capital
Bookbi. Office: GAC

Though Pee Wee has Just a quintet, Il haa 
pruve” to be as Mg a draw in dancerlee a» 
full bands. Net only does lie have in Muk 
nf Ulm two huge record hits (“12th Street 
Bag" and “Oh”) but be has with him a group 
that plays eminently danccnble mnsir Hie

Record Company: Columbia
Booking Office: MCA

Still one of the illustrious names In 
Hand business, James has returned to 

rn« w-lth >• 12-plece hand, featuring

SAMMY KAYE
Jieturd Company: Columbia 
Booking Office: MCA

Record Company: None
Booking Office: Independent (1828 Rock Nt..

Pera, Dll
Johnnie Knye's II-piece bund features two 

male i »> nlist». Ed Campbell inti Art White, 
and th« band glee club. Johnnie's brother, 
Chef Is fiutured on drums. The band, which 
has played tnuny dotes around the midwest. 
I* styled after Dick Jurgens, full, commer 
Hnl nnd danceable.

Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

A hullroom mainstay. Jurgens «Hshea up 
music that is good tot dancing. pleasant and 
nncoiiiplicated of arrangement Although ba
sically a sweet band, this 13--piece unit Is 
versatile. performs ninny novelties, boosts a 
disable contingent of uldemnn vocalists. Lend
er is handsome, friendly, uses the personal 
»ppronch with crowd. Group Is young, lively, 
flexible. Appeal is largely to. young dancer» 
st ballroom» and In many hotels.

Record Company: BELLI
Booking Office: Independent (18320 El Gato

I sine, Loa Gatos, Cal.)
This Is n show -dnnci* outfit Unit has done 

TV work, both locally In the northwest and 
network over CBS, NBC and ABC. Taro’s new 
original record is “Bon-Bon-Bahy.” Unit pre
sents rounded offerings, with equal comple
ment» of dance tempos and production work.

Itocord Company: Capitol
Booking Office: GAC

Group is still typically Kemnnewque. with 
the familiar biting brass and big-sounding 
saxes much in evidence, aa are his “progres
sive" arrangements. A good bet for colleges 
and locations, o.k., too, for ballrooms where 
younger crowds predominate. Leader In u- 
•nong the most skilled ond personable In the 
business, goes all-out in helping operator pro. 
mote date».

Record Company: Victor
Booking Office: ABC

Ono of the .noel »uci rueful ut ths ueele«n 
dunes bands, Pee Wee ie utmost n cinch to

Latest Dance Album

(T-812) "DANCERS CHOICE

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP 8619 SUNSET BLVD LOS ANGELES

June: 
EUROPEAN TOUR

August and September 
ANNUAL SUMMER TOUR

March 30 - April 27: 
SOUTHERN COLLEGE TOUR

May: 
WESTERN COLLEGE TOUR



I "AMERICA'S FOREMOST TRUMPET 
ANO TROMBONE STYLIST"

►his ORCHESTRA

society-styled ork which features the Klaler 
violin. Leader, a onetime aidaman with Dick 
Gaaparre, Emile Petti, and Komu Ramos, 
has freelance radio work at CBS and NBC 
to his credit and dates with own ork a: 
such locations as Biltmore Hotei, New York: 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago; and Statin 
Hotel, Washington, D C.

BIDDY LAINE
lloird Company: Deecu
Booking Office: Orchestra» Inc.

Laine han a very sweet If-pieco gn»q> 
modeled to a great extent along the lines of 
the Sammy Kaye organisation. Band head
quarters in Chicago, using the Chery Chaes 
as a base for operations mostly in the middle- 
west. Laine maintains a very up to dote 
himli nnd nlso draws heavily on atandiwd 
medleys, Laine has been playing a let of col
lege dateo recently on the strength of Ida 
recording of "Everybody's Doin' It” far 
Decca.

► his TRUMPET ►his TROMBONE

Junior League Ball

Current Engagements
MEADOWBROOK 

13 weeks

Steve Allen Show • Robert Q. Lewis Show 
Sienna College • St. Peter College 

Queent College * UIS. Merchant Marine Academy 
Cabana Beach Club * Crescent Country Club

Dancing at Meadowbrook" • Debutante Ball

Phone! Wire! Write!
WlUard @ Ntmtdor, lac. 

3* fleckefeller Mase. New York 20. N.Y. 333 N. MicMgae Ave., Chicago 1, III.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

HY MANDELL. 212-07 75«i Avenue. Bayside, LL, N.Y.

BILLY BUTTERFIELD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring DOTTY DARE

CAPITOL
Moonlight In Vermont 
Stardust 
Jealousy 
My Ideal

NOW EXCLUSIVELY ON

RCA VICTOR RECORDS

ESSEX
Jai: at Princeton 
Jan at Rutgers 
Jau at Amherst 
Jai: Goes tu NYU 
Jai: at Cornell 
Sugar Blues Mambo 
Magnificent Matador

The Song Is You 
Time On My Hands

Ghost Ot A Chance

Again, Again, Again 
Goodbye Blues 
Singin' The Blues 
Harlem Nocturne

My Ideal
It's All Right With Me

The Folks That Live On The Hill 
Stormy Weather

Ballads for

WESTMINSTER
Sweethearts Butterfield Bounce

CURRENT ENGAGEMENTS
Citadel 
Valdosta State Queens College Univ, of Conn,

Penn State

Hy Mondel
21 2 07 75th Ave Bayside 64. L I

Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

Dirk TwSolle’s Ie now a email hotel »tylr 
dance combo, Conrints of four men, and ths 
Instmmentatlon Is violin, tenor doubling flute 
and clarinet, bass fiddle and Dick LaSalle an 
piano and accordion. Group features lots of 
vocals, solo and ensemble. Dick retains the 
style or tempos that have made him a favor
ite among the hotel set. They have a tremend
ous repertoire of ehow tunee. standards, and 
current pop favorite».

ELLIOT LAWRENCE
Record Company: Fhutaay
Booking Office: ABC

A full-aoundlng, throaty hand styled rough
ly along Claude Thornhill Hnea, featuring the 
piano of the leader In arrangemente that ex
plore music's pretty facets no well no Jan 
poeribllltiaa. Occupied chiefly with radio and 
TV work In the east the laet few yean, 
Tjawrence still takes band out for raeeeasfui

TED LEWI*
Record Cempanyi Kone
Booking Office: MCA

Still very operative and eymboUcinr the

•til a part of vaudeville, tiraleaa Ted Lewis 
continues to answer ballroom and hotel en
gagements with essentially the sama style of 
music and showmanship bo had coined la 
the Twenties. Now after 45 yeare, the “tra
gedian of song” Is an American institution 
with hie clarinet, hie battered tophat aad 
cane, ^nd hie cry, "Ie Everybody Huppyf 
His orchestra ie only part of a troupe which 
Im capable of putting oa a complete floor- 
show. Elroy Peace ie Lewis' fourth and cur
rent “shadow.”

OCT LOMBARI ><• 
Record Company: Capitol 
Booking Office: MCA

Perennially the No. 1 band for 
man'e bounce. Himple, ultra-eweet

UusineM 
arrange- 
nnd themente, stressing the oav oration ___ ....

tinkling, twin pianos, plus the omnipreoeat 
vocal trio, have kept Lombardo on top of the 
heap since, probably, before the Flood. Vesth 
popular on record» and radio and a prim»

JOHNNY I ONG
Record Company: Coral
Booking Office: MCA

The southpaw violinist and his onetime col
lege crew have been offering Bal Kemp-Ish 
music since 1935 and have never loot their 
hold on the campus crowd. Band’s "ShanO 
in Old Shanty-town’’ disc is a classic sf sort» 
and n perfect example of unit’s penchant fur 
the gang vocaL Crisp, precise arrangement».

Dull Edge
New York—Billy Taylor reports 

the hipness of a reviewer for the 
Toledo Blade who covered the Bird- 
land All-Stars show in that city.

“And then there was Billy Eck- 
stine . . . better known as Mr. E.”



IN FAMOUS BANDS

MARTIN

without just causeTrumpet
Professionals and students both find
it the extra range trumpet that sets

should play. Try one at your near
er write forest Martin dealer’s

full particulars.

April 18, 1957
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WOODY HERMAN*« trumpet section plays the "Blue 
Flame" theme on regular style Martin Committee 
models Flanking Woody from left to right. 
Burt Collins. John Cappolo nnd Dudley Hnrvqy

reporta 
fot the 
ie Blrd- 
at city 
ly Eck
Mr. E.”

DIZZY GILLESPIE*« trumpet section show 
off their special"up-do” Martin trumpets. 
Left to right- Joe Gordon. Ermet Perry, 
Dizzy, Carl Warwick nnd Quincy Jones. 
The”up-do" is Dizzy’s own idea

I ariana« 
I and th« 
ninlproaont 
top of the 
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no limits to their development. Its
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...top 
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play

MicroMagic valves, nine times 
smoother. Its quick, easy response 
even in the high registers. Its beau* 
tiful appearance. All combine to 
make it the trumpet you, too,

the 
extra

No trumffet could be so popular as 
the Martin Committee Model
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MILLER BROTHERSTHE

man.

general appeal.gad listenable,
BmiI has drawn exceptionally well thus far

i Peeper and

ss!

soft, sweet danceable music, 
of seven to It members with

of request*, 
moody «a*

MeMck play* 
Band consists 
rorallst.

i, to a Olena 
rk routine« 
uid dancer*

RUBS MORGAN 
liecord Company: Decca

finge" h»n 
ortant elate, 
he Diamaad 
) te mostly 
I In eobdaed

AUT MOONEl
ilaosrd Company: MGM
Bosklng Office: GAC

This bouncy band, which records prelificnlly

‘«gbb.»» to the arch-type at the umeter-of

Secrgetle, ubiquitous leader, known fur his 
teripatelle onstand

Insters’ ans
room.

jimmy Palmer, achieved recognition on the 
wmt coast on the Orrin Tucker TV Show 
fur 1* months. He waa featured at the elec- 
trie piano, which he carries with him on 
tour, as well no the standard piano His band, 
formed last fall, has played a 3 month stand 
at the Boaton Statler, and appeared at the 
Flame Restaurant, Phoenix, for one month.

Record Company: 4 Star
Booking Office: Sam Gibbs, Wlehita, Kane.

A country and western entertaining unit 
that also provides sturdy dance fare, The 
Miller Brothers have been organised since 
IMO, working almost exclusively one-niters. 
The eight-piece group (two violins, trumpet, 
Meet guitar, guitar, piano, bass, and drums) 
also has Its own daily radio show, which to 
loaded with visual and entertainment appeal, 
sad puts on a half-hour show in addition to 
playing for dancing.

nith

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 

ray McKinley
Record Company: None
Rooking Office: Willard Alexander

When RCA Victor Issued the Glenn Miller 
Army Air Force Album featuring Ray McKin
ley, fans clamored for more. The Miller estates 
sad agent Alexander decided to continue the 
Miller music and Ray McKinley, a longtime 
Mend und admirer of Glenn Miller, waa the 
logical choice to head the new orchestra. 
After a long search for top musicians, the 
band was organised and began playing its first 
date* early In June, 195*. Muaic to danceable

mixture of entertainment and sweet, dance
able music. Haa the versatility and name to

• la almost a gunruntoe Cunt business will 
good. Over the years, Morgan ha* estab 

fished himself solidly us one of the moot 
piessing dance bands around. Mis muted trom 

light, lilting dance music, and own vocal*. 
Aaalta Crowley bandies the femme singer

BUDDY MORROW
Mourd < onipuuy • Mercury 
Booking Office: GAC

With the current upsurge in the popularity 
* rhythm and blues, "The Big Beat” of Bud- 
O Morrow to an even better bet than it has 
beta in the past. It’» an exciting band, and 
dal for college date and ballrooms where 
people enjoy some action. The leader’s bril
liant trombone work takes a lot of the spot
light, and an hand are Betty Ann Blake und 
Boa Trube to handle the vocals. The spotlight 
I* shared with altolst Dick Johnson and his 
«■octet. Though the biggest record action and 
crowd reaction comes from the rAb material, 

ba* highly adaptable book.

PAUL NEIGHBOR»
■Merd Compaay: None

)own Beal April 18, 1957

No rood ever had

the response

of the new

Leo & his Pioneers*

•For the 4 past years voted 
among the "top" 5 Western Dance Bands 
in Down Beat's Ballroom Operators' Poll

Recording Exclusively for
Mercury Records

Radio & TV
KGLO-TV Mason City

WMT-TV & WMT Cedar Rapids

BOOKING

Write, Wire, or Call WMT, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

53
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LEIGHTON NOBLE
Record Compnayt None 
Booking Office: MCA

This versatile unit, featuring vocal and 
pianistlc talents of leader, has been ors mid 
■Ince 103«, attributes staying power to pre
cision nnd constant updating of arrange-

well as move the feat of the «road Strong 
as a hotel room attraction, unit also Is a

JIMMY PALMER
Record Company: Mercuri
Booking Office: GAC

Jimmy Palmer hue returned lo hto original 
"Dancin’ Shoes" rhythm« with hie Kay Kyser- 
styled book of nostalgic shunting tunes. He 
etili carries both libraries, using the mod
ern book with the »winging four-beats for col
lege dates only. Lender has ingratiating band 
stand manner, sells well.

TONY PASTOR
Record Com puny: < oral
Booking Office GAC

Tony's been a well-known nnd well-liked 
figure on the country'» bnndstnnd» fur mnay

the one that made popular 
dlan Love Call” aad “Par 
■till the band'» dlstlnyuishls 
with Toay’e tenor eax and 
trumpet. Tha book features

feature. atony

lot of dance-
able Instrumentals and band vocale, with
additional songs coming from eoa Guy Pastor.

LEO PEPPER
Record Company: Dot
Booking Office: GAC

The repntntlun of the lb-year aid Peeper

make the ballroom circuit. Umitod te 11 in
strumentalists, tho band manages a good
economic advantage besides. Tho band counts

two pianos, one of them played by tho mae
stro, who also since the novelty staadanis

CLAIR PERRAULT
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Associated Talent

Perrault, a versatile instrumentalist, heads 
a band characterised by emphasis on stand
ards, including many of the tunes associated 
with the Harry James, swing-era band. Per
rault playa 11 instruments, but concentrates 
on trumpet. His wife, Mu»an Palmer, bundles
the vocal chores. The band's program features 
currently popular tunes. In addition ‘
basic book of established favoritos.

OSCAR PETTIFORD
Record Company ABC-Paramount
Booking Office: Willard Ale read er

Oscar Pettiford, with a wealth uf 
enee in Jass, line formed a versatile,

the

experi
driving

band, which can be equally successful lu con
cert, club, aad college dates. Pettiford has 
selected come of the finest instrumeataltota, 
musicians whose efforts »boaid plraoa the 
dancing public no well as Jam fane.

TEDDY PHILLIPS
Record Company: Deoca 
Booking Office: MCA

ballrooms for the 
Instituted called “<

the band’s extensive dnnoe-novelty library has 
made it solid commercial fare for location 
dates. Dick Hack is tha featured vocalist, 
while the sidemen double for duet, trio and 
even ylee elub nrrnnyeineats. Phillips* «rk ie 
clmracterisad by his alio sax, played sweet

ANDY POWELL
Records: Standard Transcript.ens 
Booking Office: Joe Kayser

Andy Powell gained professional seperi- 
ence with the Artie Wayne nnd Kddy Houard 
bands, and then organised hrs awn orei.e..tra. 
He has appeared at the Oh Beary Ballroom 
in Chicngo. aad to a favorite at tha Aragon 
Ballroom, also in Chicago. The program pre
sented by Powell to a variety of the current 
pop tunea Interspersed w.th a genaroo» sprin
kling of old fnv oritas, bouncy novelties, aad 
danceable rhythms.

moment, ne It Masts away

FREDDY PRICK
Hi*unl Cvnnpnny : hone
Booking Office: Independent

The lustrami ntation of the Price U<na
four brass, pins Freddy on alto sax and dart 
net. Pat Collins supplies the vocals along with 
Frank Palette and Frank Fallot ta. The Prist 
band does a good deni of band vocal» oat 
novelty tunes. Their library consists of era 
SOO number» and the bore are al
playing Just about everything — from Lath 
American to waits tunes. They have play* 
hotels, ballrooms, clabe and colleges throagb- 
out the east.

clubs throughout 
Pittsburgh. Bal, a 
at the ivories, features

TITO PBBNTB

mach of Ita drive tram tbs 
eion and vibenbarp

OBOBQB RANK

BOYD KAEBURN 
Record Company: Columbin

After recording "Dance hpeetnculat" £Columbia, Boyd Raeburn________ _ _
ehaUeage of getting a good band togetbw
one which could play daace music with Idem 
distinction, and a sound all Its own. This id* 
brought Boyd out of retirement and oom 
ajmiu on the music scene where he has play* 
at outstanding ballrooms and hotels.

TOMMY II FED
Record Company: MGM 
Boaklng Office: MCA

hunmuit, in which »aaai st-leader >*1'’ la
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FOR BOOKINBS WRITS

"OVER His WAVES"
"UNDER the DOUBLE EAGLE"

SAM GIBBS 
1031 Covington 
Wichita Felix, Toxas

Down Baal

u ta thia data, Billy haa alae trumpeted la _Alma «tura -------*----- *

S*ri*a haa made filma aad _-- __.fi S- *A .

BULLY nncna
■mohI Company: gSse ottaat MCA

JOB IUUCMMAN
Iiwif Company- None 
iMklsg Ottos: MCA

•Tbs Pugllaccl of ths Plano*' sell* mainb 
meaaM of hl* comedy antics at the piano and 
umpieta wiUlngneM to fill any and all re- 
p,-«- Be marked his toth year as a band- 
Imdir la 19M, can undoubtedly continue for 
may more, what with popularity built up 
mr tbs years. Band has never really varied. 
Mdady is always present, Welchman Is usual
ly ylayiug It.

BBBNLK UK HABDS
ttewd Campaays Nona 
Bmkiag Ottos: MCA

AfaHs maestro Richards both sings and 
flays accordion with thia band that for sev- 
ani years has been playing ths leading hotels 
to ths Los Angolan area (the Roosevelt. HU- 
tm, Ambassador, etc.). Oroup offers a t aried 
mrieal program, though most of It Is de- 
*PM* strictly for the dlnnsg dancers.

FREDDIE 8ATERIALB
¡tete* Company: MOM
’*™>r Ottos: New England Orchestra 

lerviss
**Rlation of the Freddie Bateriele unit ie 

teteeg in the New England states, where 
•mad Ima concentrated since It was organ- 
“*ta 1M7. The U-man orcheetra, with Joe 
tete»« on the vocal, hao laid down Ite 

and unlmltative dance beat In
•rtf every major ballroom In Ite territory 
te^ In high demand at college dances 
¿te*, its fire saxes and four brasses blend 
“tewiy, and the steady two-beat rhythm 
tey danctag. Leader’s tateme rhymes with
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LEON MILLER and the

MILLER BROS.
Now working Leading Colleges - 
Rodeos * Ballrooms and Nile Clubs 
across the nation.

NATION'S-
Fastest Rising* Most Exciting

Western Swing Band

RAYED IV ARTISTIMADE BY MASTERS

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

lee B«rr*m 
baas, drum, 
ix and dart 
a along witt 
a The Prim 

vocali aad 
data ot aw 

capable *t 
- from lath 
have piarte 
I'M through.

DICK RICHARD!*
■sewd Company t Naas 
Bid:lag Ottes: Independent
Utt band dabbed The OhiouM, Is a territory 

atM styled along "middle-of-the-road** lines, 
•a* playing in tha Dick Jurgens manner. Ten- 
pine ork, organised in I9M. plays ballroom«, 
marts, and private dates within a tOO-mila 
radias of Canton, Ohio. Book was written 
eUefly by Lew Quadllng, an alumnus of the 
Juno*. Uurrnre Welk und Eddy Howard 
orin.

ERNIE RUDI
Itwd Company: MOM 
Bsddag Office: GAC

Oue time Sammy Kaye sideman, who took 
to ths baton a few years ago with u nucleus 
• wrtwhlle Kayo-men, fronts a danceable 
otett that la also strong In ths show depart- 
■ost, featuring aon Rady Jr., drum., and 
ooseh vocalising, solo and unison Entertain 
■eat value Is high, each sideman also doa-

In the shenanigans department, and 
texts rhythms are bouncy and uncomplicated, 
Appeal is varied, bookings ranging from hotel 
t»*a* to college dates, to ballrooms, with an 
“txffimsl data thrown in-

CARL HANDS
Deerd Company: None
Booking Office: Associated Talent

Origiaally u college band in the Chicago 
•»•A where louder waa u Northwestern uni - 
tweity music student, this ork hn« hefty ex
it™** in hotel and theater work, feature« 
’widely-varied book ranging from rhythm 
we for the kids to Viennese wnltxea for Just 
*wxt every body. show-backing la a specialty, 
•te ou dance dates, leader, a personable 
jvwd feeler-outer, solicits request numbers.

Band, piano ba heard extensively during 
•th set and a goodly portion of vocal work 
• tYwwd by Phyllis Powell and George Cool 
«* the Handmen.

M-B TRIO, Voted among top Now 
Vocal Groups.

JACK MARTIN DICK DALI Bill BACI «MU AMM Ml AMOMO LAWRENCE WILK

STARS OF THE
... TV SHO®

Lawrence Welk 
and his all-^ggJgÊÊÊS« 

sax section

Team up five of the nation's top sax men with a Buescher artist who 
combines sparkling originality with solid musicianship — and you've 
got the reason for another great advance by one of the most successful 
dance bands of all time. To a njan, they call Buescher "the best.' 
Try a Buescher soon, you'll see why.



RAS STOLZENBERGSAUTER-FINEGAN

HONNY HAYIXVIt

Into current fave».

IMPERIAL CARL 8CHRF.1BE11

The Choice

work» with combo, Buddy

jimmy sedlar

NATIONAL DANCE BAND
CAMP, Inc.

band leaden, together with

HANK THOMPSON

Eligibility: Age« 14-16; 16-18; 18-22

EatHittM

June 16 to July 13, 1957

July 14 to August 10, 1957

1250 includes and board.

Mail today tor full information!

Record (»ntpanr- Capitol 
Booking Officer Independent

• Hew 
UM» 
tea

riiu 
n»pi<

Yonne, trumpet-playing lender 
dunce band that plays modern,

Mecer 
Book!

Record Company. Berra 
Booking Officer MCA

complicated, appeal Is broad and along decid
edly commercili! linee.

Record Company: Kapp
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

ruugemrath, seasoned liberally with latin to 
hallad tempos. Geared to the teenage ,ind eel 
lege set, crew plays the slow staff with vsri- 
ations in color and mood».

Record Company : 
Booking Office: 
Service (4010 M

Kool 
I took

Madison, Chicago 24, Ill.)

strong due

•tn 
«tend 
‘tute

l.vts»
Nt»«

Beeor 
Beeki

Record Comimnj « »lumhhi 
Booking Office: MCA

Pianist Strnetcr,

Ka or 
licita

•svelti 
•Wir 
Ot« er 
the Im

Whether he plays an exciting solo

Carl Smith, country A western singer, has 
formed hie own viceteni style dance orchestra. 
A seven piece uotSt with Carl ploying got tar 
It features two guitars in addition, plus a 
steel guitar; drums, bass, und a violin

year* i cmirr, w nnn»""i>, uoes two —7 
jockey shows over H tike* lto'ro'4 WHW1 
Itami Is itrwtly a danrr outflt. poring I" 
rhythms le the young crowd

Schreiber, a longtime stalwart in the dance 
bund business, is heading a hand for ballnsim, 
convention, sales promotion, and college dates 
within a 400-mile radius of Chicago. He per
forms on celeste, piano, ond several reed in
struments und ha* made frequent radio-TV 
appearance- recently. His band Is slanted for 
dancers, with the emphasis on smooth, dome 
able movie in the sweet tradition.

Udir« 
»oriti 
Citta 
artist 
ta wi 
■ha I

b tt 
»wis 
darin 
ta,

Iwo g 
<h<mM 
Wriou 
IBC- 
liar« 
dml

. Muster 
Personalized Orch

saxes four trombone«, four trumjiet« iplu* 
Spivak), drumis, bass, «aitar, und piano Book 
is vnrinl, with a Lu> mg of uptempo- and 
plenty of 1 alimi» heard In the course of an 
evening, and the imrr anmuted Spivak hern

"God Bless America.'' Btraeter’s 
le rated high in Its idiom.

Iter.-rd Company: Colombia 
Booking Agency: W8M. Nashville

Buddy Rom 
featured on 
Midwestern 

Hayride

luo nwr. wn, '’ U ...
“The Man Who Plays the Sweetest Trumpet 
In the World” forms ths some on for the 
■'rmvd on Spivak dance dates. But the ark, 
itself, backing Charlie’s innumerable solos or 
pacing the dancers, has proven Its enduring

leadership and odd-appearing Instruments sei 
dom seen with dance band« Has scored ex 
ceptionally well on locations.

Ross. well known TV performer, is 
one among many famous artists 
who depends on his Imperial Tone
master for rich tone, fast action, 
and instant response

Ito,« 
to re 
<•»<>’’

Hank’s had a money malting (for both Mn> 
and promoters) band for a good while aw 
und the »ales records hung up by «tuns 'I 
his recent Capitol records liaven't hurt a» 
whit. It’s an authentic western band Mui 
gets a guod swing, pats on n happy show, “U 
Is equipped to handle almost nn* sort of ri 
Leader’s voice and personality the big "d 
ing point

fronts a tasteful Ikund that ha« been nlnyiiy 
some of the finer hotels in the country. If. 
manner 1» mellow, Re library sparked uith ■ 
number of international lanes, nnd ulnx>> 
the “stardust” piano of Strneter to featord 
Once in the employ of Paul WhitsoMU. 
Strneter has alsn been arranger, vocal «aeh 
and accompanist for a number of linpirtav 
singer». Among them was Kate Smith, far 
whom he wrote the famous n-rangernent t>

litten 
fto.it

Wol

h**mv 
'hew.

I tut 
«SM 
» lab 
irtmei

K«con 
'‘•Au 

tiali 
tenie

Back on a rigomav schedule thi« year, th
ee confining his efforts chiefly to the » 
for some time. Is Thornhill, whose dtatindhi 
plan« and lush orchsstaal sounds wers W 
national favorite» for tears. Band still to * 
sentinlly "pretty,“ nnd Its swing fare 1« ta 
with a lubdoMl |mi!mv Full In.ri) loonk in 
iw< sunallr -otMeil ai rungeu.ento make f hto w 
oT the most listenable of groupa. A good 
for hwnthmo as well as dmweries.

Record Company: None
Booking Office* Independent

Saylor orh feature« shaflto rhythm ti la 
the late Jan Havitt. Arrangements are intend
ed strictly for dancing, and orh maintains 
a large library of tones. Into which leader 
regularly delves for memory melodies to lace

On hs«u*iful Laks Manitou, 
Wochorier. Indiane

Record Louipmiv None
Bor-king Office: MCA

A bund from the east that ha» worked spot« 
like the Hotel Syracuse, uumeroa» colleges, 
and military installation» «cdlar who for the 
two years previous to going oat on own was 
featured trumpeter and vocalist with Johnny 
Long, has a 12-piece group that also breaks 
down into two small bond« ivithin-a-bund the 
Obds Footwarmen and the Rib-Rockers.

Record Company Cursi 
Boukiot Office: GAC

Trumpeter Minn ream» from MeaNen, wtoerr 
he led one ot the cernitnr1» top bands until 
USB, when he decided to become a part of 
ihr imerl.ir musical scena. With hto keen 
knowledge of Latin tempos and seands, and 
witty an eye out, too, for the Jais audience, 
ho has sltaped a modern, escitlng crew. Ar- 
mngemeat» lire done by himself and Jassmen 
Al lohn and Hinn; Album. The band to 
relaxed adaptable, and one which easily 
could go nil ths way on this side of the 
Rio Grande, also.

Record Company : Collect ora Club 
Booking Office: William Honner Agency

A ttovorite among the Eastern colleges. IM 
territory biiml to store heard un Collette 
< lul> records and ha» been fsutured at m 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, fur the ita t"

Ke.vrd Company: Victor
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

Uniiaual sound- anil effects through nnu 
sual instrumentation nnd arrangements, php 
steady record sates, makes this group a good 
draw in rvrtnrn lo.-ntions Be«t on conrert pre 
motions or college», where percentage of lis
tening I'udienre to high. Visual appeal Is very

Record Company; Victor
Booking Office: Independent

Practically unheard of outside of the mid
west, this group does a powerful job in areas 
where polkas, »chottlschra, etc., are popular 
A booming tub• and a precise, Instotrnt beat 
■nark the music: colorful apparel and happy 
looks distinguish the band.

an outstanding faculty, will guarantee the 
finest instruction and experience.

Ro. uni t uiniium MIMA 
Booking Office: Indeimndenl (704 tu<IM 
St., Austin, Mins.)

The repntnUon .if the *4-year-old “old Ite, 
bend” of Ray Mol/cnbci« und the Vorttm 
Playboys in growing as the band conlinsts u 
play hallroom» and . lub» w ithin a 11S nil. 
mdius of Austin. Five to 10 musician, ir. 
used to meet any occasion. The bond is to 
vatUe and ixipulur in the midwest, in« to 
Iwen heard on television, radio and roestte 
Band has tm o libraries of special arraan- 
■nents, one old time with plenty of fine Bv 
hemiait, Genaan mid Scandinavian ualim 
IMilkas. mid nchottlcho», nnd the other BUm 
with standard» and popular

la 2M
South Bend, Indians

WIthsut sbllqsH»», pleaie w«4 we full 40-

Record Company: None 
Booking Office-- MCA

Ilir blending ot uweet swing and ths tou
sles to the forte of Pierson Thal, an ragstta 
young bandleader who began hto career « • 
»indent of serious music. During his srw 
teur daring World War II, ho was festsni 
tolotol »ii many nidi» firugrains L ioin 
Tommy Doney'» " KhaM Serenade.” TH» iv- 
centiy reongnnixed band has been featured h 
key hotels, »upper ciah» nnd country date 
throughout the <-nuntry. During intermlnMi, 
Thal pleases the customers with renditta 
of piano classic»

Imperial 
Accordion Mfg. Co. 

2618-22 West 59th St. 
Oikago 19, Illinci«
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Developed for their tonal quality,

every Symmetricut Reed

gives incomparably fine tone

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN
Orchestra

NATION’S No. I POLKA BAND*
’Down Bost'« National Ballroom Operator«' Poll of 1956

World's Largest & Finest Old Time Band

Coast fro Coast

ILL

Booking Harold Loaffalmachar
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53-1231
53-1230
53-1229
47-6593
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Latest RCA Victor recordings —

Haunted Garret Waltz—Jolly Sleigh Ride Polka 
Werner Polka—I Love to Dance Polka
Ursula Polka—Chicadee Waltz 
Blue Danube Wakz—Schnitzelbank Polka
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RUDDY WAPLEH
muird Company : None 
Honking Office: Independent

Deneeuble tempos and a strong spiring of 
is.in rhythms are part and parcel of the 
WmJea output. Leader’s piano Is featured. 
iMf with songs by Choree, tho ork’s femme 
racaiUst Hotels and cldbs are the Waples

child nuiidr. 
ns been pin .4 
he country. H. 
sparked «ith a 

e», nnd dvsv 
ter Is tea tarad 
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STAN WOLOUIC
Neuinl Company: ABC Paramount 
Itoobbur Office: WBKB, Chicago. HI.

Wolowir'a Polka (’hips band is one of the 
Grat of its kind. With un excellent IJ* mil 
two »ingle» to Its credit, to date, the bnnd 
■hooid prove a sucr e»» wherever it appears. 
Wdowic und the band ore regular» an the 
ABC-TV network show, It’s Polka Time, and 
■me hiul wide national exposure. This is an 
•ml group for polka seesions.

FRANK YANKOVIC
¡»mi tuiiipunr: tot 11 in hi, 1
nooking Office: MCA

tint five pieces strong, but one of the mint 
•«kt after bunds anywhere. Band makes It 
* «lilt of tilling ballrooms, usually draws a 
tomendous response. It’s a pelka band, of 

und the moot popular around. They 
■ton 1 utdrww top name bands, wild hair set 
■tondaai e records ut some big ballrooms, 
■•rted a TV show in Chicago this spring

"WHOOPEE JOHN” WILFAHRT
llecurd Company: Dereu
Dinking Office: Independent

(374 WatHMha St. St, Paul, Minn.)
Onr of the best-known nnd most well-estab- 

•iilwrt oidHine bands In the country Hn» been 
»»rklnt for many years out of the Twin 
CUIm and never lack» for dates. Wan mwond 
«dht ever to sign with Deccn, and continues 
t. wax regularly for them. A big favorite 
whs know- all the trick« and tempos.

Nationally known Radio & TV Stars — I 
Heard nightly over KFAB, Omaha, Nebraska

LAWRENCE WELK
kKordlny Company: Coral
Braking office: MCA

Bubbly. bouncy dance stylings are uncorked 
* the "Champagne Music” maestro, who 
•«tishre- in mediam-teinpoe, utilising inacb 
wluel considerable organ, w touch of accor- 

goa, ami • soft background of saxes. Strings 
." railed forth on slow, sentimental ballads, 
ad overall effect Is one ut decidedly melodic 
.«wliim* calculated to draw both kids ami 
ddor crowd onto the floor, without liaflllng 
giber. A tremendous draw on TV. and with 
tho ballroom set, ns well.

FRANK FORK
Record ( umpwny : Coral 
touUng Office: Independent

Violinist 1 rank York, who started in the 
■all u! Held, has proved himself in others 
• well From jasx he went as a single into 
■ New York restaurant where patrons thrilled 
■ Ms execution of exciting gypsy music, uni I 
tea there to the leadership of a dance bond 
M since 1050, ban been tope In the Chicago

BILLY WILLIAMS
Itocica Company: fonti
Braking Office: MCA

a former Sammy Kaye vocalist, William» 
'rants a band tha* features danceuble, popu 
Ur umili The Willianis aggreaaOon concen
trato» on the south nnd southwest having ap-

I REDDIE VI ACKER
gaord 1 ompany : None 
gw^dnc Office: ABC

prrddi Wacker und the* Windy City Seven 
<rk out of Chicago essentially on single en- 

having been featured at chibs, 
mg ivnierts, schools, society and convention 
nsrtieo. They have appeared on TV nnd ni- 
,1^ and nt the Blue Note. They are scheduled 
U record in July. The group spotlights ( hi- 
qgu'» top jazz men play ng dance music with 
g rtron* accent, although u large percentage 
, 1 their work Is of u more commercial flavor, 
»duding specially arranged ballads, show 
WBM, aiul lattin numbers. They make u sharp 
ufManmce, with Freddie Wacker as drum- 
n snd master of ceremonies

iter
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By Nat Hentoff
The Organization Girl: Teddi King’s 

most recent RCA Victor single is a 
meretricious piece of quasi-rock-and- 
roll material. Should I Ever Love 
Again, and Teddi strives mightily to 
hide her sensitivity in the "interpreta
tion.” She succeeds. This record dis- 
hearteningly underlines what strikes 
me as one of the most misguided ca
reers in recent years.

Teddi could have become—still could 
become—one of the most creative non- 
classical singers of our time. I don’t 

use the word "jazz,” 
because I don’t want 
this particular dis
cussion to be hung 
up on the semantic 
hassel of what con
stitutes a “jazz 
singer.” I’m talking 
about taste, imagi
nation, musical in
tegrity — popular 
singing as a valid, 
searching way of 
self-expression.

Teddi has technical resources supe
rior to any one now in the field. That 
she is also capable of deeply moving 
artistry was proved a few years ago 
in her badly recorded, badly accom
panied LP, ’Round Midnight (Story- 
ville 10” 302) that is nonetheless one 
of the major vocal experiences in the 
last decade.

AFTER THAT LP, Teddi gradually 
has slid into organization-thinking on 
her recordings. Her most recent album 
was a boneless Victor collection, To
You, for which Fred Reynolds
a set of 
grounds.

Teddi’s
George is

alarmingly insipid

manager is George

chose 
back-

Wein.
intelligent and knows more

about the music business in its multiple 
demanding aspects than anyone else I 
know. There’s no doubt that George 
is directing Teddi’s career in what he 
considers the best road to wider public 
acceptance. (I find, however, his ex
planation of the rock-’n’-roll fiasco to 
be uniquely remarkable: “I wanted her 
to learn to sing on the beat.”)

I disagree thoroughly with George 
that the way to durability as a singer 
is the way he has chosen for Teddi. The 
ones who last—if they have the initial 
ammunition — are the ones who have 
been truest to the best and most chal
lenging parts of themselves. There are 
scones of organization girls who can 
knock out Should I Ever Love Again, 
because that’s the best they can do. But 
why should Teddi waste her time—'and 
reputation—on one-day slot machines?

THE BASIC culpability is with Ted
di. Wein and Victor are advising her 
according to what they honestly feel 
will better her career. They happen, in 
my opinion, to be quite wrong. But of 
what of Teddi? She apparently has 
been malleable all the way. I’m told 
that the rock-’n’roll insult would not 
have been recorded if she had objected. 
But she didn’t.

Teddi still has time—time to be Ted
di. The reason I spend this amount of

space on the subject ie because I han 
so much faith in what she’s capable d 
becoming. The answer is in herself.

If she wants to be—and remain- 
herself badly enough, she’ll fight for 
herself. And if necessary, she may have 
to scuffle a while. But I don’t flunk 
she’d have to. That’s the sharp irony 
of the situation. If Teddi had enougj 
faith of her own in Teddi, she could 
become, I feel, much more commercial, 
a much more important vocal person
ality than she is now.

THE STARS WHO aren’t falling 
stars have remained because they’re in
stantly identifiable as not being con 
formist (at least not for long), as not 
being so malleable that they have be
come faceless and bodiless.

A lot of persons still remember Lee 
Wiley. Lee’s technical equipment never 
has been extraordinary; her singing is, 
in a way, small-scaled in its emotional 
and imaginative range. But she’s al
ways been Lee Wiley. Once in a while, 
she has tried to conform but quickly 
recoiled. It didn’t work, for one thing. 
It wasn’t worth it, for another.

If you wear too many masks too long, 
you eventually can find it impossible 
recognize yourself.

By Ralph J. Gleason
THE CREATIVE ARTS auditonun 

of San Francisco State college is lo 
cated among the softly rolling hills ad 
jacent to the ocean and swept by th 

cool breeze from th

ure, but to hear

Pacific. It is one o 
the most beautifu 
auditoriums I hav 
ever been in, an es 
thetically pleasing 
functional, and thor 
oughly comfortabl 
hall. In addition, i 
has perfect acous 
tics.

To hear the Mod 
em Jazz Quartet al 
any time is a pleas 

it under such circuit
stances as these is just about all one 
can ask. It is only to be hoped that 
eventually there will exist a network 
of such halls where jazz groups car 
play at least a major part of the year, 
as concert groups now do, and ean 
enough to make it worth while.

The audience at the MJQ’s concert 
there was exceptional. The student! 
came in plaid shirts and khakis, ant 
they listened. You could have heard i 
pin drop. Even John Noga and Guido 
Caccienti, the owners of the Black 
Hawk where the MJQ was appearing 
were startled by the sound of a dooi 
opening in the back of the hall.

BUT THERE IS more to say about 
the MJQ than the quality of its music 
These four men are among the ver] 
few jazz artists who know how to walk 
out onto a stage, how to take a bo» 
and how to lend dignity and stature« 
their art by their appearance.

This has been evident in the pas' 
but it was underscored for me by th 
way in which they looked at this co» 
cert.

It would do most jazz musicians gw 
to study on-stage behavior from th

Down Be«
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MJQ for a while. They < 
lighting, the setup, and their own pres
entation like the professionals they are 
—and so many groups are not.

IN DIRECT, and somewhat pathetic, 
contrast to this was the Dixieland jam
boree staged at the San Francisco Civ
ic auditorium early in March for the 
benefit of the symphony pension fund. 
It raised money (it was a good cause), 
but it is too bad that the introduction 
to jazz for many symphonic musicians 
and for many symphony patrons was 
on such a level.

With the exception of a few moments 
—such as Earl Hines’ solo with the 
symphony string section, Vince Catto- 
lica’s blues clarinet, and Burt Bales’ 
dignified piano solos--the concert was 
less jazz than a vaudeville or a Gay 
Nineties show.

If symphony members and patrons 
thought jazz was blatant before the 
jamboree, they were convinced of it 
afterwards. And on the basis of what 
they witnessed, they were right. In ad
dition, there was a comic disc jockey 
emcee, who seems to have learned his 
trade at Kiwanis club meetings, and a 
girl singer who sounded like a bush 
league Beatrice Kaye.

Many of the groups rambled on to 
the stage—though in their defense it 
must be said that the event was staged 
with magnificent stupidity—played slop
pily, and goofed all over the place.

I love good Dixieland (and Bob Sco
bey’s band played very well that night, 
it should be added), out most of this 
was not even that. Most of it sounded 
a good deal like a travesty on the mu
sic they claim they admire.
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By Leonard Feather
BELOW IS A recent tape-recorded 

interview with Teo Macero, which took 
place immediately after his recent 
Blindfold Test. It is a postscript to my 
previous answer in this column con
cerning what I feel is the increasing 
rapprochement between jazz and class
ical music.

Macero stated, “I think jazz and 
classical music are moving closer to
gether.” He was then asked to cite 
some examples, and the dialog ran as 
follows:

MACERO: Some of the things Teddy 
'Charles has done and Charlie Mingus, 
and maybe a few of Jimmy Giuffre’s 
and J. R. Monterose’s show this. The 
Shelly Manne thing—I think Volume 2.

There are some excellent things there 
Ihat convince me that jazz and classical 
music are coming together and just a 
couple more years would do the trick. 
But suddenly they seem to have stopped 
that on the West Coast. Giuffre now 
has a different approach and isn’t doing 
the things he used to . . . Mingus’ 
Minor Intrusion has everything well 
thought out, is clear cut, and nas a 
real development of ideas. It has a 
classical approach, yet it’s basically 
very jazz.

A recent thing for percussion by 
Teddy, which was done at Cooper Union 
a few weeks ago, was a gigantic piece. 
It had everything — feeling, warmth,

BIG MAN ON drums
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Sparks the great Count Basie 
band—one of the “swinginest" 

bands of all time ... owner 
of Gretsch Broadkaster Drums finished 

in “starlight sparkle.”
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exciting soloist. Plays with pulsating beat—boots 
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FEATHER: Would you say that you 
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MACERO: No, because I’ve found 
that I’m sometimes mistaken, but there 
are some things that are quite obvious. 
I think all the things you played for 
the Blindfold Test are by jazz musi
cians with the exception of one—then 
might have been some studio men in
volved in that big piece and another 
one that has a definite kind of sonority 
— that thin quality in the first one you 
played. (Right. It was The Queen's 
Fancy, by the Modern Jazz society.) 
And the one that I thought at first 
might be Kenton and then decided it 
wasn’t. (Wrong. Johnny Richards used 
almost all jazzmen.) Jazz should move 
closer to classical music and vice versa 
It has to move—there’s no way of get
ting around it if it’s going to survive.

thing. You’re associated with a certain 
kind of thing, and aa soon as you get 
married, you fall into something else, 
but at the same time another part of 
your personality develops. You’re still 
an individual, but you evolve to a new 
kind of person.

listening 
written 

by <an

ADC. Royal Blu*, Powdar 
Gold, Ru«f Lima, 

W* hav* «uffittad fin* band* all over 
Satisfaction guaranteed!

FEATHER: If it blends into some
thing else, doesn’t that mean it lose* 
its identity?

MACERO: It’s losing its identity but 
gaining something, too. I think when a

jazz Teddy blew, und he also had thing* 
written; it was a well-thought-out piece 
I have the title at home, but can’t re 
member it now.

FEATHER: Do you think any of tht 
Kenton arrangers— Russo, Graettinger, 
etc., have done anything to bring ¡an 
and classical music together?

FEATHER: Do you think the kind 
of jazz as represented by small group* 
playing simple arrangements will also 
survive?

MACERO: Yes, I do. There'» always 
a place foi that, for Dixieland arid for 
ull kinds of music. We need all kinds 
In fact, I myself want to make- some 
records like Miles and Charlie Parker, 
but today I talked to one guy, and he 
said, “You’ve got to bring me riome 
tapes. I’ve got to hear what you’re 
doing.” He had heard the What’s Neu 
album and said, “You’re too far out 
for me.” There were some pretty oon- 
seiwative things in that—T. C.’u Groove 
und the ballad, but they want me to 
bring tapes and show how cummvreia- 
I can get. Ha! Ha!

MACERO: Russo has, in his Musie 
for Saxophone and String Orchestra, 
It was a quartet of instruments—piano, 
guitar, and double bass. I think This 
was the kind of thing that proves to 
me jazz und classical music are coming 
closet together, because again the idea? 
are developed. He has room for impro
visation by the soloists, too.

It’s never been performed that I 
know of. I think it was written foi 
Lee Konitz or someone. 1 have the 
parts at home and I hoped it would 
be done this year.

FEATHER: Don’t you think it’s be
coming more difficult to tell by 
to a record of something 
whether it’s being played 
and/or classical musicians?

MACERO: I don’t know.

for SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS
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Don't Knock The Stock, 
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(Ed. Note: Manny Albarn has writ
ten for Count Basie, Woody Herman, 
Stan Kenton, Charlie Spivak, Charlie 
Barnet, Georgie Auld, Charlie Ventura, 
and other bands. In recent years, he 
has been especially acttve in writing 
for recording dates for many labels. 
He has his own album in Victor's Jpzz 
Workshop series, LPM 1211).

By Manny Albarn
THIS ARTICLE will deal with the 

stock arrangement, its place in the 
scheme of the moder n musical organi
sation, and an evaluation of the merits 
of the present-day stock.

The function«- of the stock arrange
ment are:

To provide an inexpensive library to 
those bands which are not of high- 
powered budget capacity; to provide 
playable forms of arrangements for 
the youngsters in the dance band so 
that they may, early in their experi
ence, learn of the form and usefulness 
of arrangements in general, and, as in 
the case of the “recorded by this and 
that band” stocks, to give musicians 
an insight into the workings of the 
name bands.

Stock arrangements can be categor
ized in the following manner:
• The pop tune, all-parpose arrange

ment which provides for many instru
mental combinations, plus allowances 
for male and female vocal choruses.
• The aforementioned big-band, as- 

recorded-by arrangements, which close
ly approximate the scores of the name 
bands, even on some occasions having 
the individual jazz solos cued in the 
parts.
• The combo orchettes which are 

specifically tailored to small group re
quirements. In this category are to be 
found Dixieland groups and/or combo 
books and the recording arrangements 
of small modern groups of all styles.
• A potpourri of dance stocks, which 

are based on dance styles such as 
waltz medleys, tangos, mambos.

In the jazz field, I can recommend 
the many small-group arrangements 
which are issued by a host of publish
ers. These generally are charts which 
are transcribed from recordings of the 
tunes described.

The Gerry Mulligan series, the Jazz 
Messenger series, Al Cohn’s Natural 
Seven series, Shorty Rogers’ stocks, 
Dave Pell’s, Dizzy Gillespie’s, and 
many others can be found on the racks.

The young jazz performer can de
pend upon these to be pretty faithful 
transcriptions and can find them in
valuable in learning the tunes and 
chord progressions.

THESE MANY arrangements are 
malleable enough to be played by other 
than the instruments originally used 
in the recordings and can be made into 
more individually tailored arrange
ments.

There are also available in book 
form many of the original solos by 
a host of artists for the study and, 
if desired, the emulation of the jazz
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Manny Albam

RAY ANTHONY • Selmer (PARIS) Trumpet

soloist on a favorite record. Down Beat, 
off and on, has printed this type of 
educational material for years.

For the dance band, there are to 
be found stocks with great merit, such 
as the extremely valuable Basie se
ries, the Woody Herman, Benny Good
man, Stan Kenton, Les Brown, Artie 
Shaw series. The Basie stocks, incident
ally, can be found in the libraries of 
many of the name bands. These, in the 
main, are not voiced precisely as the 
original, but the restrictions of stock 
scoring dictate these alterations.

These are the cream of the stocks 
principally because they were not orig
inally meant as such. They all sound 
best with a large band, and the dis
heartening fact is that most of them 
are many years old and do not repre
sent the present libraries of the bands

EVERY NAME dance band has in 
its library any number of Latin stocks 
which are particularly effective in get
ting the essence of the various dance 
foi ms in easily playable arrangements.

These are generally considered u 
must for the dance band, and the ma
jority of name leaders are of the opin 
ion that these stocks save them money, 
leaving them more funds to develop 
their pop and jazz book. Unless the 
arranger can come up with an original 
mambo or cha cha from time to time, 
these stocks serve their purpose ade
quately.

It is in the ordinary pop or standard 
group of ready-mades that I feel there 
is a need for vast improvement. The 
accepted form has been beaten into 
the ground for years and, with the 
advent of the triple-threat stocks, has 
been laid to rest.

The form of intro to the sax and/or 
brass or male vocal into the trombone 
solo and/or female vocal into the sock 
chorus is next to unbearable when con
sideration is given to originality. Very 
rarely is the pop stock freed of this 
formula. The inevitable alto solo intro
duction is yet with us. The demands of
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CAMCO DRUM ACCESSORIES CO.
Oaklawn, Illinois
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Drummers "Go Modern1
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“Advanced Techniques For The Modern Drummer" 
A complet« method of progressive exercises to develop independent control 

■of hands and feet against the cymbal rhythm

A new 2 year course being offered in al! instruments 
Courses being taught by the finest jazz artists in the midwest 

Registration: Now Open.
For Information Write:

Rizzo School of Music

New York — Rudy Viola, formerly 
head of the jazz department at the 
Willard Alexander agency, is now in 
charge of his own office, Superior Artists 
Corp., located at the Shelton hotel. 
Working with him is Celia Mingus, 
also formerly with Alexander. Among 
the units being booked by Superior is 
the String Jazz quartet, a creation of 
bassist Vinnie Burke.

control and finassa 
•qual to tha right. 
Playing different 
•hythms .it tha sjma 
time becomes easy."

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

JAZZ 
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Get Your Feet "Out Of The Jungle' 
Buy CAMCO Flush Bose Stands

Selmer Distributing Saints' 
By Maxted T o Shops. Radio

COORDINATED
MAN ROACH SAYS— 
"Jim teaches the drum
mer to pley ALL fig
ures with the left hand 
and bass drum while 
the right hend keeps 
rhythm on the cymbal."

up-to-datedneso have not been felt by 
the pop publisher. The chord changes 
are generally very banal and without 
imagination, and it is only when the 
songwriter has had on insight into 
more interesting changes that the of ack 
becomes more pleasing to hear and 
Play.

THE STOCK arrangement is first 
and last to be considered as not the 
answer to tin arranging problem for 
any group but as an inexpensive me- 
diun through which a group can ade
quately perform the duties of their 
particular bent. The stock never can 
replace the original for freshness in 
seriously approaching the problem of 
musical expression.

A stock band can work, but it cannot 
hope to achieve the original stamp of 
the name band. All that can be hoped 
for is that where the stock portrayi 
’he originality of an already estab
lished arrangement, the young musi
cian can gain invaluable experience of 
a name-band type with musicians of 
his own caliber without pndergoing the 
anxieties experienced in too early en
trance into the big time.

This type of learning is invaluable 
to those who feel that they can go 
from the high school or neighborhood 
band into professional status. The pop 
arrangements should challenge the 
young arranging mind into producing 
a more original product even if at the 
outset he does no more than doctor the 
stock in its existing form.

The crop of today’s arranging talent 
is an outgrowth of the young eager
ness to play something better than the 
stocks upon which they were weaned 
Tomorrow’s arranger undeniably will 
follow this same road. Most of the 
arrangers of today grew up playing 
stocks, and the library of their era 
dictated their desire to write.

Basically, the stock is necessary in 
the growth of the future professional 
musician because of its economic func
tion. I for one will not knock the stock.

Chicago—H. & A. Selmer, Inc., the 
music instrument manufacturer, is dis
tributing a Billy Maxted Dixieland 
hand recording of When the Saints Go 
Marching In, with commercial lyrics, 
for dealer and radio use.

The 78-rpm record, featuring vocal 
by Julie Conway, contains a series of 
one-minute spot announcements on the 
reverse side. Dealers may obtain copies, 
at SI for the first copy and f 1 95 for 
additional copies, from Selmer at Elk
hart, Ind.

INDEPENDENCE
DON LAMOND SAYS— 
"CHAPIN'S r«thod
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Art Taylar, and Tommy Potter will 
play a concert at Long Island Univer
sity’s Brooklyn extension April 12 at 
8:30. Tickets are $1 . . . Jake Hanna, 
former drummer with Toshiko, has 
joined Buddy Morrow . . . Bernard Peif
fer to the Composer again in July and 
November.

Entertainment - in - the - Round: Ted 
Heath expects to return in April, 1958, 
and may start in Canada and work 
down the west coast . . . Rosemary 
Clooney plays Britain in April .. . Guy 
Mitchell and Stan Kenton co-lead an 
Australian tour April 13-27 . . . Faith 
Winthrop at the Village Vanguard . . . 
Joe Saye doing five weeks of piano solo
ing at the Drake hotel in the Bahamas 
. . . Robby Short continues to be held 
over at the Red Can>et . . . Sonny Dun
ham has been working weekends at the 
Meadowbrook . . Felicia Sanders at the 
Bon Soir.

RECORDS: ABC-Paramount reports 
sales for January and February this 
year 400 percent higher than for the 
same period in 1956.
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Chicago
JAZZ, CHICAGO-STYLE: The George 

Shearing quintet is in residence at the 
Blue Note. Bob Scobey and Dixieland 
erew, including Clancy Haye«, invade 
on April 17. The battle of the big bands 
begins May 1, when Maynard Ferguson 
brings his edition to the Note for two 
weeks. Woody Herman lead* his herd 
in May 15, with Count Basie returning 
for one week May 29 . . . The Chico 
Hamilton quintet, with Paul Horn on 
horns, is at the London House. Doro
thy Donegan’s trio takes over May 1. 
The month of June at the London 
House means the arrival of an all-star 
quartet, comprising Buck Clayton, Milt 
Hinton, Jo Jones, and Hank Jones. Fu
ture London House bookings include 
Paul Smith (July 3) and Hazel Scott 
(Sept. 4) . . . Sarah Vaughan assumes 
command of Mister Kelly’s for four 
weeks on April 9. Dinah Washington 
follows on May 6, with a Buddy Greco- 
Teddi King bill set for June 4.

Steve Gibson and his Red Caps, plus- 
Damita Jo, open at the Preview April 
17. The upstairs Modern Jazz Room 
will be dark until May 1, when Stan 
Getz returns. Other MJR bookings set 
Modern Jazz Quartet (June 19), and 
include Kai Winding (May 29), the 
Gerry Mulligan (July 10) . . . The 
Chubby Jackson quintet, with Cy Touff 
and Sandy Mosse, continue* at the 
Cloister Friday through Tuesday. Dick 
and Kiz Harp are on the Cloister bill 
on the same schedule . . . Jimmy 
Gourley’s trio, with Don Newey, piano, 
and Jerry Friedman, baas, i* at the 
French Poodle, Clark and Oak . . . 
Franz Jackson and the Dixieland all- 
star* continue weekends at the Red 
Arrow in Berwyn.

The Gus Allen-sponsored firehouse 
concert series, in the Glenbard firehouse 
in Lombard, featured Bob Scobey and 
Clancy Hayes recently ... A Paul 
Severson septet LP, featuring Sever
son, trombone; Kenny Soderbloom, 
tenor; Warren Kime, trumpet, and Ed 
Higgins, piano, hag been released by

price Ueto write:
>.O. Bas 471

Perfection at a reasonable price. A complete line of Wood
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JOHNNY GRAAS RECORDS WESTLAKE 
The WESTLAKE QUINTET, winner of Rumsey's Wesfcoesf Jan 
Festival, has boon recorded by Graas for Decca on title “COL
LEGE GOES TO JAZZ." Westlake College has dorm, daily dance 
band and combe - all music classes modern. Appr. for vets. En
trance June, Oct., Fob. Use coupon for free Ulus. Catalog.
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(A Stoto-chartorod. non-profit co//ego granting dogrooi)
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him.

Corky Hale is now proprie-aegis
tress of a women’s sportswear store on

joined the staff of station WKZO, Kala 
ma zoo. Mich.

Replica Records here. Higgins recently

entire progra»show, devoted
March 9 to Bix Beiderbecke’s birthday

—tyiM»
Pian 
Wolf

quai 
hand

ing duties at the Berklee music school 
to spend two weeks playing baritone 
with the Woody Herman band ... The 
Storyville story: Sarah Vaughan, now 
through April 7 .. . Gene Krupa open? 
on the 8th. Dizzy Gillespie and his mor
rie band rommence a diplomatic mis
sion on the 18th.

The Modern Jazz Quartet is slated 
for a concert at Jordan hall April 27 
. . The Herb Pomeroy band will leave 
Boston for an engagement at Birdland

Ij CANCS BAND ARRANGING 
, Hilton aad AmImU of Music

Mandolh 
Violili 
Clark»» 
Sawphort

Karlin, arranger-compos«*r-director, an
nounced changes in the personnel of his 
octet, including the addition of Bill Por 
ter, trombone; Jack Norm, drums, and 
Jim Allas, bass. The octet has another 
concert session planned for the Key of 
C . . • Andy Anderson's new band is set 
for dates at the Marine ballroom April 
12 and the Lions ballroom April 23 . . . 
Harlan Abbey, press rep for the Pre
view-Modern Jazz Room here, has

The Modern Jazz Quartet did excel
lent business during March at the Black 
Hawk. Dinah Washington opened then 
March 22, followed by Erroll Garner 
April 9 . . . Eddie Duran, guitarist who 
haa recorded with Cal Tjader and Vinee 
Guaraldi, has record« d his own LP for 
Fantasy . . . Earl Hines is rehearsing 
a big band . .. Muggsy Spanier flew in 
from Chicago to open with the Hina 
All-Stars at the Hangover, replacing 
Jackie Coons. This is Spanier’- first 
date as a sideman in almost 15 yean*

George Lewis’ trip to England to play 
with the Ken Colyer band has beer 
postponed, and Lewis returned iron. 
New York to rejoin his own group at 
the Tin Angel . . . Lizzie Miles left 
Bob Scobey’s group und remained in 
New Orleans when Scobey departed for 
Milwaukee, where he opened March 22 
at the Brass Rail Scobey is now using 
two trombones. Jack Buck and Doug 
Skinner; Dave Black, ex-Duke Elling
ton drummer; Pete Dividio, tenor and 
clarinet, plus the veterans Ralph Sut
ton, piano; Clancy Hayes, banjo, and 
Jim Lenhart, bass . . . Cal Tjader, cur 
rently at the Interlude in Lo? Angele», 
is working out an eastern tour for thi-

troit 
Bile 
ii fe 
Shov 
pany 
Jim

and ex-English drummer Lew Jacobses 
have formed the Hollywood Songwrit
ers Bureau with purpose “f furnishing 
aid to aspiring cleffers . . . Trombonist 
Dick Kenney has joined the Les Browa 
band in the second chair.

DOTTED NOTES: More and more 
jazzmen are using George Field»' 
Audio Arts studios for record date« 
George seem« to have a way with him 
of making everybody comfortable . . , 
Andy Mansfield, dei iay on KFI’s Amer
ica’s Popular Music Saturday night

at i 
com

JAZZ SCENE: What’s been brewing 
for a year has finally come to pass: the 
bottom’s fallen out of the jazz club 
business here. With Jazz City closed 
and Zardi’s panicked into forsaking 
jazz, only fulltime jazz spot downtown 
Hollywood is Peacock Lane. Pete Ves- 
cio, operator of the Lane, gives the 
club three months maximum to weather 
the storm Cause of the trouble ? Prices 
of name jazz attractions are sky high; 
clubs have to slap on covers, minimums, 
and admissions to make the nut — and 
the public shies away. Basie, Ellington, 
and henton, all slated to gp into Zar
di’s, will not be booked. The Tiffany’s 
going calypso That leases The Haig the 
only jazz spot in L.A. Where are local 
jazzmen going to work now ?

NITERY NOTES: Erroll Garner is 
still the king of Hollywood & Western. 
He’s drawing strong at the Peacock 
Lane ... Art Pepper quartet closed jazz 
policy at the Tiffany for two exciting 
weeks. Pepper’s new album, Modern 
Art, has just been released on Intro . . . 
Howard Rumsey may have to hold his 
annual Easter inter-collegiate jazz fes
tival out on the beach: he’s gotten so 
many out-of-town applications from 
groups, the Lighthouse is going to look 
like the inside of a sardine can . . . 
Next door at the Hermosa Inn, T. 
Riley’s. Saints have resumed Sunday 
afternoon bashes They made Stars of 
Jazz teleshow (ABC-TV) March 18... 
Homer Hopkins, new owner of the Top
per club in Rosemead, says he’ll take 
“a rest from jazz for awhile.”

In his first visit to the coast in 10 
years, Earl Coleman is currently head
lining the show at The Oasis .. . Pian
ist Ken Clarke has a jumping trio at 
the Flamingo dowr in Orange, with Joe 
Nutter, tenor and Jack Candelon, 
drun s . . . Red Mitchell quartet, with 
J. Clay on tenor and flute, still swing
ing at The Haig . . . Drummer Ronnie 
Boyd took a combo into South Gate’s 
Blue Note with Bill Trujillo, tenor; 
Porky Britto, bass; Sy Johnson, piano 
. . . The Paul Togawa combo is work
ing weekends at the El Sereno. Group 
played recent Embassy concert with 
Max Roach, Art Pepper, Chico Hamil-

wierd Wiere Brothers brought their 
zany act into the Statler’s Terrace 
room. March 14.

ADDED NOTES: Mel Torme record
ed his California Suite for Bethlehem; 
it was originally released on Capitol 
years ago. Marty Paich Dek-Tette did 
the backing . . . Claude Williamson haa 
signed with Associated Booking. If 
present talk jells, h<- and Art Pepper 
will make a road tour under A.B.C.

Play a Selmer—and • 
you'll play better, too. 

Find out why—see your

Weekend Dixieland sessions at the 
Four Comers inn at nearby Jackson
ville, Md., feature Wild Bill Whelan, 
comet; Country Thomas, clarinet; Pete 
Hart, trombone; John Eaton, piano; 
Bill Goodall, bass, and Walt Gifford, 
drums. Thomas, Eaton, Gifford, and 
Doug Goss, bass, make up the new quar
tet at the Quonset supper club . . . The 
Vineyard is packing them in for Wed- 
nesday-through-Sunday sessions featur
ing Dick Williams’ group (Bill Putta 
Jolin Beal, Al Seibert), plus guests,-. • 
Duke Ellington returned home for a 
concert-dance last month at the Ma
sonic temple . . . Johnny Long’s band

he plays
Selmer
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Saunders is fronting the band at Lake
Glenn on Route 8 between here and

"The Notion's No. I •Trumpet 
Player," including the entire 
bran section of his famous

• A curriculum devoted exclusively to music
• A simple approach to Schillinger
• Professional coaching tn solo, combo and 

big band Jazz
• Intensive first semester arranging courses
• Professional engagements to 

qualified students

and more 
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irtable . . 
FI’s Amer, 
rday night 
' program 
’a birthday

—tynos

Double-cap MOUTHPIECE

•e . . . Baritone 
ias the gig at

Krebeck quartet is at the Modern Jazz 
Room, with Helen Merrill to follow 
April 7 . .. Bud Powell was at tho Loop 
Lounge last week; the Woody Herman 
band holds forth this week, with Calyp- 
w Eddie and his Islanders coming in

aril Luuaft 
nr Jacobaeu 
I Songwrit- 

furnnhing 
Tromboni« 
Lew Brows

Cleveland
The Mirror Show bar is featuring the 

Four Jacks: Lambert Ellis, organ; Wil
ls Parker, tenor; Don Banks, guitar,

For the top jobs in music. Over 1500 of 
our former students are earning top sal

aries with Name Bands, Radio and T.V. Stations, 
Motion Picture Studios, Vocal Groups and Schools 
— as Musicians, Arrangers, Vocalists and Teachers.

Show bar, louis Jordan and hi:- Tym
pany Five are jumping . .. Marian and 
Jimmy McPartland did a two-weeker at 
KakerV Keyboard louni 
saxist Beans Bowles i

ii In the midst of a month nt the Shore- 
‘•am Hotel’s Blue room.

—paul sampton
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Pittsburgh
James Moody, in town with a sextet 

at the Midway, announced plans to 
compose a symphony, combining classi
cal and jazz concept». The Miles Davis
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continues at the Corner Tavern.
—jan frost

ACCREDITED FACULTY OF TOF-M.ÌGH1 FEOHSSIONAU
• The lour-year callagiote level Stelaraa ooorao may be 

rempleteU le twe years by »IwJewH wM WRerier 
apWudv*. «Hilly end eeperieaee
Ue tmewMfe el bar^eeay er eeœlee^ralnl eœulre^l 
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Detroit
Big-band music is available to De

troiters at the Roosevelt lounge. Buddy 
Hiles leads the band and Sonny Carter 
is featured on vocals ... At the Flame

CORRESPONDENCE 
instruction 
. ». ne»»»"«”*

corr»»po«®*i»c« 
rodare h*' u°nJ «rrenU'M

•d 1 u. .our ma»»''-

brau instrumenh , . . higher 
Iones . . . double endurance 
. . . for complete particular* 
write . . .

the Frolic Show bar. He features trum
peter Albert Aarons.

—donald r. atone

city’s best trumpet men, Danny Conn 
and Tommy Turantine, are set as part 
of a new group reported slated for the 
Crawford Grille No. 2 sometime- in June 
.. George Zinsser’s band, which ap

peared at the Pittsburgh Press Club 
show early in March, may be featured 
at the Spring Jazz festival here . . . 
U Morell’s group, with singer Helen 
Curtis, is at the Park Casino ... Chuck 
LeRoy and quartet are at the Cove.

—bill arnold
Montreal

CBM’s Jazz st Ils Best will cole 
brate its seventh birthday in June, and 
plans call for several local musicians to 
be represented on the anniversary pro 
M . Gordie Fleming’s quartet has 
Replaced the Bill Moodie trio at the 
Normandie room of the Sheraton- 
Hount Royal hotel . . . Florian Zabach 
■»turned to Montreal in March for a 
*eek at the El Morocco

St. Louis
Stan Gets moves into the town’s No. 

1 jan »pot, Peacock Alley, for eight 
nights beginning April 19. This is 
Stan’s first local club appearance since 
early '52... Bobby Graf, former Woody 
Herman tenor man, was home briefly 
and before heading back to the west 
roast blew at the Turf lounge. He re- 
tsntly cut an LP with Chet Baker . . ■ 
Pianist, vocalist, composer, Tommy 
Wolf is back after a four-month stint 
at Gatsby’s in New York . . . Strippers 
and modern jazz share the spotlight at 
the Tic Toe Harry Stone’s swinging 
quartet has been installed as the house 
hand.

- -ken meier
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filmland upbeat^ radio and tv
By Hal Holly

Johnny Desmond’s arrival in Hollywood to make his film 
debut, starring in a little filinusical tagged Calypso Heat 
Wave, gave us a chance to renew an acquaintance with the 
singer that dates back to the early World War II years 
when Johnny visited Hollywood with Gene Krupa.

Visiting celebrities rarely have anything to say in inter
views. But Johnny, as we recalled, is more articulate and 
wide awake than the general run of music personalities. 
So we stopped off at Columbia for a few questions, first of 
which was: Did he want to make a serious try at acting?

“Very definitely,” Desmond replied. “I’ve had experience 
now on the stage m New York and on television, in which 
I’ve done several shows on which I appeared essentially as 
an actor rather than a singer. The reactions were very 
encouraging. I guess that’s why I’m here an this picture, 
because, along with a lot of other established singers, I 
haven’t had a real hit record in a long time. The record 
business is very perplexing these days, to say the least. 
Especially for singers with reputations.

“This role I’m doing here is rather promising—a chance 
to show what I can do. I’m a singer who is under contract 
to a record company which is taken over by gangsters as
sociated with the jukebox business. More action than in the 
usual musical.”

As of this writing, other musical attractions set for 
i ulyp'-i» Hen! Wave included the Hi-Lo’s, -,he Treniern, and 
Meg Myles. More are expected to be addtd. Johnny isn’t 
fooling himself that Calypso Heat Wave is likely to win any 
awards for him or anyone else.

But nobody is laughing off producer Sam (Swinging Sam) 
Katzman, whose Rock Around the Clock and Don't Knock 
the Rock bid fair to outgross many of Hollywood’s more 
costly and pretentious movies.

Is it true that Desmond now owns the rights to filming 
the story of Rus* Columbo?

“Absolutely,” said Johnny. “I’ve cleared all rights with 
members of Columbo’s family. The court actions are all 
settled, and the property is definitely mine.

“I’ve already been offered $50,000 for the rights by one 
singer, but I want to do it myself. I may conclude a deal 
with Columbia while I’m here on this picture. A well- 
known producer wants to make it with Tony Curtis as star, 
using my voice. But I refused. I figure it’s my best chance 
to do something really big, and I want to do it all on my 
own.”

ON AND OFF THE BEAT: Verve Records advertises its 
new rock ’n’ roll star, Rock Murphy, as the “guitarist heard 
throughout Universal-International’s Rock, Pretty Baby.” 
Down Beat readers know Rock Murphy as jazz poll winner 
Barney Kessel . . . High Society producer Sol Siege! has 
registered the title True Love, from the film’s top song, as 
title for a tentative Bing Crosby starrer . . . Carmen Jones, 
reissued on the strength of Harry Belafonte’s smashing 
success with calypso, bills the star as “Famous Calypso 
Singer,” but Hany doesn’t sing a note in Carmen Jones. His 
vocals were dubbed by an operatic tenor ... Of course, 
Hollywood is rapidly getting on the calypso merry-go 
round. Bel Air Productions’ Bop Girl (another rock ’n* roll 
opus) has been retitled Bop Girl Goes Calypso. But Allied 
Artists has something more promising coming up in Calypso 
Joe, which will star Herb Jeffries . . . Jack Costanza signed 
to play bongos for dancer Tybee Afra in a bacchanal scene 
m Warners’ The Story of Mankind . . .«Have enough trou
bles and you might make the movies. Independent producer 
Albert J. Cohen is preparing a biofilm on Hal Gray»on, a 
leading west coast bandleader of the ’30s whose career 
ended in a neurological crackup.

Nelson Riddle is set to handle arranging on music num
bers in Pal Joey, the Rita Hayworth-Frank Sinatra-Kim No
vak co-starrer starting soon at Columbia . . . Tommy (Sing
ing Idol) Sands, boosted by Capitol as hoped-for successor 
to Elvis Presley, signed a five-year pact with 20th-Fox . . . 
Songwriter Jimmy McHugh, hir. shiny pate decked in store 
hair, will play himself in The Helen Morgan Story (Ann 
Blyth, with Gogi Grant’s voice). Jimmy was the late singer’s 
accompanist in her early night duh appearances . . . Mitzi 
Gaynor has snagged the prize role of her career, nurse 
Nellie Forebush, in the screen version of South Pacific.

By Will Jones
ED SULLIVAN is a music lover.
Everybody knows that.
He has big opera singers on his program. 
He’s had Benny Goodman on his program.
He has whole shows that are tributes to composers. 
And he isn’t ever going to have Elvis Presley on his pro

gram again.
All right, so he has canceled his contract with the Metro

politan Opera, too. What does that prove?
Ed Sullivan, I tell you, is a music lover.
He has guilt feelings about it. sure. Who doesn’t have 

guilt feelings about something? Sullivan'? just happen to 
be about music.

I don’t want to come on like an ama
teur psychoanalyst, but Ed Sullivan hat 
been having a rough time of it lately.

First Steve Allen went and got Elvis 
Presley on his program. All the critics 
tuned to Steve Allen and wrote about 
Elvis Presley and ignored the open 
singers on the Ed Sullivan show.

So Sullivan got Elvis Presley.
All the critics tuned to Sullivan. The 

public came back, too. Sullivan got 
viewers. He also got complaints about 
his taste.

What true music lover can stand to 
have millionr of people complaining about his taste?

It shook him.
If Fd Sullivan didn’t seem to be doing right by the Met, 

let’s all just remember he’s feeling a little insecure right 
now.

But his heart is in the right place. You could tell that 
by the way he handled Benny Goodman.

WHEN GOODMAN BROUGHT HIS BAND on the show, 
it was a problem for Sullivan. Sullivan is a music lover. He 
thinks Benny Goodman is great. But who else does?

Who else is just going to sit there and listen to Goodman 
an<l watch his guys blow and be content with that?

The movies used to approach this problem - timidly— 
when they put bands on the screen. Fancy lighting, trick 
ehots, weird angles—everything but turn the band upside 
down.

Ed Sullivan isn’t so timid.
He turned Goodman’s band upside down, right there on 

the screen.
When Ed Sullivan likes something—music, even!—there 

isn’t anything he won’t do to help put it across.
A FEW WEEKS LATER, he had composer Frederick 

Loewe on his program. Sullivan called him Fritz and de 
voted the whole program to a tribute to him and his word
writing partner, Alan Jay Lerner.

Some of the original cast came on to do numbers from 
Loewe’s and Lerner’s My Fair Lady.

Loewe and Lerner chatted about how hard it is to write 
a show without love songs—yet with songs that become 
love songs outside the show.

They talked about how they approached the problem of 
writing songs that could be talked by nonsinger Rex 
Harrison.

Much as Sullivan the music lover may have enjoyed this 
fascinating shop talk, his guilt feelings came to the surface 
again. He hurried along to other things.

Among the things he hurried along to was one clearly 
designed to sell Lerner and Loewe. To whom? To his fickle 
public? To his shaken, insecure self?

IERNEH ONCE WROTE the words for a movie, An 
American in Paris. Si what more fitting Hollywood-style 
tribute to Lerner and Ixiewe than a clip from the movie* A 
Gene Kelly-Leslie Caron dance number, with absolutely no 
words by Ijerner and with music by Gershwin. Greatness 
by association.

Ed Sullivan is a music lover at a time when it’s not easy 
to be a music lover.

But you mark my words on one thing:
He’s going to have us all liking music one of these days 

(Will Jones' column, After Last Night, tpact't daily in Hm Minneapolis 
Tribune.)
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the devil s advocate

Contemporaries: Fortunately most 
companies do not share RCA Victor’s 
irresponsibility with regard to record
ing contemporary composers. Columbia 
has done important work in this re
spect, and its subsidiary, Epic, also 
has been increasingly active.

I would recommend Epic’s first two 
releases in the Fromm Music Founda- 
ti< n Twentieth Century Composeis Se
rie»: Leon Kirchner’s Trit for Violin, 
Cello, and Piano and his Sonata Con
certante for Violin and Piano (LC 
3306); and indica 
tive of how viable 
religious music can 
be in contemporary, 
individual musical 
languages are Wil
hem Killmayer’s Mis
sa Brevis and Lou 
Harrison’s3fass (LC 
3307).

Ed Cole of M-G-M 
remains the a&r man 
who has done more 
in this country for
living composers than any one else in 
the record field. Of his recent releases, 
I list in order of my own preference:

Carlos Chavez’ Sinfonia No. S for 
String Orchestra and Paul Ben-Haim’s 
Concerto Grosso for String Orchestra 
with Izler Solomon conducting (E3423); 
a triptych of a sort composed of Alan 
Hovhaness’ Talin (a concerto for viola 
and orchestra), Paul Hindemith’s Mu
sic of Mourning for viola and string 
orchestra, and Odeon Partos’ Yiskor 
(In Memoriam) for viola and string 
orchestra with the soloist on all three 
the superb Emanual Vardi (E3432), 
and, finally, Henry Cowell’s Set of 
Five for violin, piano, and percussion, 
Hovhaness’ Kirgiz Suite for violin and 
piano, and Charles Ives’ Sonata No. 4 
tor violin and piano. Children’s Day at 
the Camp Meeting (E3454). The ex
pert sokists on the last set are Ana- 
hid (violin) and Maro Ajemian. Cole 
and M-G-M merit the support of every
one concerned with the living compos
er’s fight for a hearing.

Capitol’s recently revitalized classi
cal department also has several con
temporary sets of superior value: 
Ernest Bloch’s Suite foi Viola and his 
Suite Hebraique with William Prim
rose and pianist David Stimer (P 
8355); Darius Milhaud conducting the 
Concert Arts orchestra in the best re 
cording yet of his Suite Provencal and 
Saudaaer Do Brasil (P 8356), and a 
combination of Hindemith’s Mathis der 
Maier with a first recording of Ernst 
Toch’s unusually orchestrated Third 
Symphony in characteristically power 
ful and clearly shaped performances 
by William Steinberg and the Pitts
burgh Symphony orchestra (P8364). 
Capitol’s classical packaging has im
proved noticeably.

Ar. approbation, too, for A.ngel, 
which also has recorded several works 
of this century in excellent perform
ances The latest is a definitive version 
•f Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana (Can- 
tion.es Profanae) in an interpretation

supervised by the composer. Not tot
children (Angel 35415)...

Vocal Roots: There are four ne* 
exemplary sets of vocal music from the 
12th century to the 17th that are both 
of considerable historic interest and of 
consistent, fresh enjoyment. In Notn 
Dame Organa: Leoninus and Peroti^ 
Magister, counter-tenor Russell Obe»- 
lin, tenors Charles Bressler and Don
ald Perry, with Seymour Barab, viola, 
perform works by these 12th centun 
composers that were designed for pt, 
formance in Notre Dame (Expirienci 
Anonymes EA-0021). From the 15tt 
and 16th centuries, the Sistine Chapel

In Retrospect
(Continued from Page 16) 

fonnances by concert orchestras, danct 
bands, organized combos, spontaneouj 
blowers, and intimate singers. The 
decor of each room- -drapes, lighting 
etc.—was convertible to fit the per 
former. It was a glorious year and a 
half for many of us, and for many mu
sicians.

Unfortunately, while the musicians 
union showed signs of recognizing the 
difference between playing-for-a-living 
and playing-for-joy-and-learning, too 
many musicians wanted it to be a ball 
while they blew, but a gig at paytimi

In an effort to meet rising expenses 
with dwindling income, the manage 
ment cut back to a single large room, a 
V-shaped dance floor with the V’a 
blunted point touching the bandstand, 
tables to the left for night club patrons. I 
and rows of seats to the right for con- I 
cert audiences, with additional seats I 
in the rear balcony. But by now it was 
too late. Idealistic, artistic, unrealisti
cally before (or behind) its time. Music 
City vet may be reborn.

FIRST THE jazz record broadcast- • 
went, then the lazz clubs. Then, with 
the minor record labels’ selling their. 
masters into the majors’ catalogs, with 
the foundering of the mail-order I 
houses, and finally with Norman Grant 
wholesale disposal of his Clef-Norgran- 
Verve-Down Home holdings, the entire 
jazz recording industry slowed to m 
imperceptible crawl.

But although the more obvious Jan 
interest of the middle and late 1950? 
subsided, the Five Quiet Years dot 
have passed, not so grievously as 10 
years before. And already 1967 has 
offered bright portents.

The precise future is, of course, un
predictable. Who would have foretold 
the events of the last decade?

(This is the last of three articles.)

Combo Arrangement
Beginning on the next page is th* 

second in a series of arrangements de
signed to be played by rhythm section 
and any combination of Bb and Eb in
struments, including the trombone. Thi 
rhythm section must include drums ano 
bass; either piano or guitar or bott 
may be used in addition. Best result 
will be obtained from these pieces f 
dynamics and markings are careful!) 
observed and if a serious attempt h 
made to blend the wind instruments.
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NIGHTS of JAZZ

Al ‘Jazzbo' Collins presents

MILES DAVIS 8 Hit Groot Bond

VfCM

Austin 811 (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 5/1-1!
Elgart,

Ellington,
UlUU

balín
(Montmartre) Havana

LOS ANGELES AREA

SWING

Ornai

Hamilton, Chito (London
4/28,

Ahin

MUSIC

Print

Mich.

(Radisson) Minneapoll«, Mlnr
Shelly (Back Hawk) San Francise»

(On four-Mclntyre. Hal
Murgan, Ruas (On Tour-

2770 E. Foothill Blvd SY 2-1003
McCormick,

(Continued on Next Page)
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Ladle A Rack (Riverside) lt< no, Nev. It 
FerguMtn. Maynard (Blue Note) Chicago. 5/1

1MASH 
Free 
■and

Poodle) Chicago. 
Dayton, Ohio, s

East Coast) 
— Chicago

Donegan 
6/1-28,

Krackerjacks (Combar*«) Brentwood 
5/12, rh

SONGA 
wood 
Blvd.

MCA 
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Manne, 
Calif
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JD.O 
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(Suit

Jacquet Illinois (On Tour—North) GG

Mason, Hob

Lane, Eddie (Roosevelt) NYC h 
LaSalle, Dick (Backstage) Phoenix, Ariz.

Johnny (Highland)

chavalles, Los 
out 5/C, nc 

Colon, Sammy

House) Hull

kONCk
■engi
•dui 

Mül

mn 
rm 
tu,

King. Henry 
MCA (Modern Jazz Room) Cleveland

5/13, nc
(Milla Villa) 8loux Fall

Rank George (On Tour—South, Southwest 
GAC

Rayburn. Boyd (On Tour—East) GAC
Reed, Tommy (Muelhbach) Kan*n* city. Me

Baker, Chet (Modern Jazz Room) Chicac 
5/13-26, nc

Cavallero, t armen (On Tour Routh America 
West Indies) MCA

Chamber Music Society or Upper Charles st 
(Band Box) Baltimore. Md., nc

Gourley, Jimmy (French 
Greco, Buddy (Tropics)

Agency 
cGrane, Don

Munro, Hal (Milford) Chicago, b
Ne.ghbors, Paul (Elltch’a Gardens) Denver.

Colo., 5/8-29, b
Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour Midwest) GAC
Pastor, Tony (On Tour— Midwest) GAC
Peeper, Leo (On Tour—Texas) GAC
Prado, Perez (On Tour—West Coast) MCA
Ranch Harry (Wagon Wheel) Edgewood.

Nev,, 6/8-6/*, nc

Moonev Art (Shoreham) Washington, D. C.. 
5/27-6/25 h

Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—South, Southwest)

Munn. Mickey (Nowak’s) 
out R/31, r

Flvi Royals (On Tour -Miami Territory) UA 
Four Bits (Royal Nevada) Las Vega-. Nev., h 
Four Kings (Hacienda) Las Vegas. Nev . h 
taibb*. Terry (Birdland Tour) Alic 
Giovannis (Campbell’s Tavern) London. <’•« 

ada, 5/6-18
Goofera (Twin Coaches) Pittsburgh Pa., j/1*

McPartland Marit n (Ottawa 
Canada, 5/6-19, nc

Mldnighters (On Tour—East) 
Musicals (Martha's) Memphis,

N. Y., 1/7-19, h 
McLawler San. (Flamingo) Pittsburgh.

out 5/25, nc

Lewis. Ted (El Morocco) Montreal, Canada, 
5/13-19, nc

Lombardo, Guy (Syria Mosque) Pittsburgh. 
Pa., 6/6-8, t

Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC, 5/1-12. b 
Maltby, Richard (On Tour—East Coast) ABC 
Mango, Dick (On Tour—Midwest) AT 
Marterte, Ralph (On Tour—East) GAC 
Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) Los An

geles, nc
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, h 
Mayo. Frankie (On Tour—Midweet) Al Dvorin

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
Uglilhcuie AH-Start 

THE LIGHTHOUSE

Kisley, »Steve (Statler) Washington, D. C., h 
Laine, Buddy (Chevy Chase) Wheeling, Ill.

Bair, Buddy (On Tour—Texas, Southwest) 
Barnet, Charlie (On Tour—West Coast) MCA 
Barron, Blue (On Tour—Chicago Territory) 

MCA
Belloc, Dan (On Tour—Midwest) GA< ’ 
Beneke, Tex (On Tour—East Coast) MCA 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bostic, Earl (On Tour - West Coast) UA 
Bradshaw. Tiny (On Tour—Midwest) UA 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brown, Les (On Tour—West Coast) ABC 
Brown, Ray (On Tour—Southwest) UA 
Butterfield, Billy (On Tour—East Coast) MCA 
Cabot, Chuck (On Tour—Southwest) GAC 
Carle, Frankie (<>n Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Cavallo. Jimmy (On Tour—Midwest) Al

Dvorin Agency
Clarke, Billy (On Tour—South) 
cross, Bob (Statler Hilton) Dallas, Texas, h 
Cummings, Bernie (On Tour South) GAC 
Day, Richard (On Tour—East) GAC 
Donahue, Al (Statler) Boston, Mass., h 
Donahue, Sam (On Tout Midwest) GAC 
Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour—East Coast) MCA

James, Harry (On Tour—West Coast) MCA 
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour—South) GG 
Kaye, Sammy (On Tour—Chicago)
Kenton. Stan (On Tour—West Coast) GAC 

(On Tour — Dallas Territory)

Fields. Shep (On Tour—Southwest) GAC 
Fifer, Jerry (Ray) Chicago, b 
Fisk, Charles (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie <Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour—Florida) MCA 
Galante, Al (Oh Henry) Chicago, out 4/7, b 
Garber, Jan (On Tour— Midwest) GAC 
George. Chuck (Zutz) Vancouver, Wash., oui 

1/20. r
Grady, Eddie (On Tour—East) GAC 
Baukins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b 
Herman, Lenny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Herman, Woody (On Tour—East Coast) ABC 
Holiday, Joe (On Tour—East) GG 
Holland, Carl (On Tour—North) GG 
Howard. Eddie (On Tour—Midwest) MCA 
Jackson, Willis (Hurricane) Pittsburgh, Pa

DON ELLIOTT * TONY SCOTT 
BOD BROOKMEYER * LEE KONITZ 
ROY ELDRIDGE ★ COLEMAN HAWKINS 
AL COHN ★ BUCK CLAYTON 
THELONIOUS MONK * MILT HINTON 
HERBIE MANH * MAT MATHEWS 
JO JONES * GEO. WALLINGTON 
JIMMY BUSHING Md Miy 9thers

Relchinan, Joe (On Tour—Louisiana) GAC 
Rico, George (Hayes) Jackson, Mich li 
Rudy Ernie (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Hush, Otis (On Tour—Midwest) GG 
>ands, Carl (Aragon) Chicago, out 4/21. I. 
Sedlar, Jimmy (On Tour—East Coast i MCA 
Singer. Hal (On Tour—East) UA 
Sonn, Larry (On Tour- East) GAC 
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour—East Coan) MCA 
Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h 
Sudy, Joseph (Pierre) NYC. h 
Thomson, Sonny A Lulu Reed (On Tour West

Coast) UA
Watkin». Sammy (Statler) Cleveland. Ohio, h 
Williams, Cootie (Savoy) NYC. b 
Williams, George (On Tour—East) GAC

Hayes, Debra (Bal Tabarin) Quebec < ity, cm 
ada, out 5/12, nc

Henry, Clarence (On Tour -South) GG 
Hunt Pee Wee (On Tour -Midwest) GAC 
Jackson, Bullmoose (On Tour- South) GG 
John, Little Willie (On Tour—East) I X 
Jordon. Louis (Flame) Detroit, Mb h.. nc 
Kaye. Mary (Ko Ko) Phoenix, Ariz.. 5/31!

The Hollywood Jan Society 
present, 

JAZZ INFORMAL
• Recitals In The Modern Idiom • 
Every Monday Night 9:00-2:00 a.m.

PURPLE ONION
7290 Sense* Blvd., Hollywood HO 2-SM3

GUEST STAR ON MONDAYS 
Zucca's

COTTAGE

WARNE MARSH QUINTET 
with Ronnie Ball 

BILL WHISLING'S 
Io the Heart of Hollywood

4507 Sense* Blvd (oW Wilco«I 
No Admission—No Minimum Ha 4-9714

Erroll Garner
Down Beat Poll Winner for Pienc 

PEACOCK LANE 
Hollywood'« Newes* Jan Room

ROAST BEEF • STEAKS • BARBECUED RIBS

DINNER From 5 30 P M - OPEN TO 4 A M 
161 E 54 -- NYC • PL 9 3228



Band Routes

FOR PIANO
354— MODERN CHORD APPLICATION How u

JM fourth chord«. 11th and 13th

ARRANGEMENTS
WASH

Orieann,
Stearns-Dudley Trio (Spot) Baltimore Md.

alund Ohio, h
4/30 5/5,(Ridgecrest) Roche-ter.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (Continued)

lavanti.
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

THE SAINTSFOR SALE

SAN FRANCISCO AREA

01—CHORD CHART, 132 p .uh

MISCELLANEOUSLondon,

(samples) over fifty publications.
Publications.

bill russo

Mich

CALL NINA

Ika Muiieiani Exchange

Minimum Order 51 50—Money Back Guaraatee

RECORDS PLIAS! ORDER IT NUMBER

'age)

April 18, 1957

Deal direct. Write Box 
S. Calumet. Chgo.

km 18.00; 
Phil Breton

(Composer) NYC, out 5/29,

Box 1402.

Down Beat, 2001

Omaha 8. Neb.

ideas! Hold all

MUTE SONGS??? Read "Songwriter's Review" 
■aniine. K30-DB Broadway, New York 19. 
Uo copy: Bl year.

AUDITION RECORDINGS. $8.50. H umony Boys, 
1620 Edgewood Ave.. Racine, Wisconsin.

RHYTHM PATTERNS FOR

NOTE FIGURATIONS FOR

Red (Rustic cabin) Oalmar Manor, 
ut 5/5, nc (Celebrity) Providence,

NOVELTIES." Arranged for Dixieland

IAU1OOM-Currently operating large attrac
tive Chicago theater in live neighborhood for 
long lease to tenant willing to convert Into »> 
ballroom Substantial investment required.

MIE ARRANGEMENTS 7fic each. Zep Meissnei 
B15 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

IHOR IAND ARRANGEMENTS For details 
write: Bob liullard. 1118 North Sixth. May
weed. Illinois.

CHARLIE PARKED catalog. A R.G. Box 
*41—Cooper Station—NYC.

43—CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS 
Hew lo me chord! as fill-las background 
for correct Improvising. etc..  $1 50

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUS1C A sclentll.c 
method with exercises that develop and 
Improve the capacity for memorizing ew

Three Jack (Wheel) Colma> Manor, Md., 
Thunderbirds (Comber’s) Brentwood, 345—MAMBO 

PIANO 
Ï70—SINGLE

* OAC 
isas City, Mo

SONGWRITERSI Let us help you Write Holly
wood Songwriters' Bureau. 5880 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood, California.

MtGAIN Musical Instrument.. Acre ories. al 
makes. FREE CATALOG. Meyers. 454 Michi- 
tan. Detroit 26. Michigan.

< Birdland Tour) ABC 
Smith dr Redheads (Safari) 
1-a., out 5/8. nc

Chicago, oat 
ll Cleveland 
) Pittsburgh

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four 
separate slide rules give all chords, 
transposition and scales at a glance 
AIm 14 choir« > at ‘emonn-vi anv 

meAedy note Complete..............
um WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE 

HUSTED SS TUXEDO TROUSERS $4. KALE 
UNIFORMS, 1210 JEFFERSON, CHICAGO. ILL

0.880 COMEDY LINES. bits, parodies, routines I 
Free Catalog. Write ROBERT ORBEN, 78-11 
BELL BOULEVARD. BAYSIDE <4. NEW 
TORE.

ATTENTION MUSICIAN. VOCALISTS Are you 
on our mailing list to receive professional 
copie- ? Maytone Music, 631 Know.es, Royal 
Oak. Michigan.

5/14-26. rh
Troup, Bobby (Keynoter) Los Angeles, nc 
Tyrone» (Copa) Pittsburgh, Pa., out 5/4 
Ventura. (Imrie (On Tour—South) UA
Winding, Kuk (Continental) Norfolk, V.1,

WNGWRITERS, protect

MUSIC PRINTING—Neatly Printed Lead Sheets, 
■nail quantities, sample». Craftsman Music 
Printers, 1919 Lawrence. Houston 8. Texas.

Free price list. “Red" Fox, 1847 Ñ Ñor 
mandir. Hollywood 27, California.

>na) GAC 
dich., h 
GAC 
GG 
ut 4/21, b 
toast) MCA

372—NEW STYLE AD LIB SOLOS. Mortem 
theme* with ad-lib -are offs Fer all 
treble clef Instruments (chord symbols 

Included) ................................................... I
16—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full analysis 

theory and many examples 1
907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE SONGS. In

structions In finding mere modem sub- 
stltute -hordi for rnnrtnt anal shaft mu
sic harmony ....................................... ..

180—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIMENTS
How to play off-beat bop plane back
grounds ...................................................................... 50

912—CHORDS BUILT Bv FOURTH INTER
VALS. A chart of ultramodern 3, 4, 5 
and 6 note chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords......... $100

940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS 
Exciting, different harmonizations of al> 
the oest known all-time hits $100 

376- -MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS • 1R 
PIANO. How to transform sheet music 
chords Into modem extended chord posi
tions ..................................................... $1 00

R. 1.. 6/6-12, nc
Punchinello» <Harmon AFB) Newfoundland 

out 5/10, MCA
Quintetto, Allegro (Fazio's) Milwaukee, Wl«.. 

out 6/6. Be
KnveiM (On Tour—Hawaiian Islands) UA
Roach, Max (Show Boat) Philadelphia. Pa., 

5/6-12, nc
Salt 4 it« Five (Dunes) Lu - Vegaa, Nev., out

cum poser arranger for Man kenton 
offering • corragpondgnca course 

writing for the jon 
orchestra

(Continued from Page 72)
Nite Owls (Brown Jug) Syracuse, N.

chords in modem jazz piano styling.... 
364—LEFT HAND IDEAS F 'R MODERN 

PIANIST and how ta apply them.
366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCALISTS on 

the piano. Six effective styles of piano 
accompaniments clearly Illustrated.

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Ad 
lib jazz phrases to fit the most used 
chord progressions

WALTER STUART musie Studie lee.
Box 514-D. Union, N. J.

RANGEMENTS. ANY STYLE, written to order. 
110.00 up to seven-piece. $15.00 over »even 
piece Hardy Salwiti. 145 W 45th St.. N.Y.C 

(Suite 707) _______________ ___

ORIGINALS—Scored for the Large nnd Snmll 
Orehmtiu — Rhythm. Ballade, Latin — Large 
<ein-:ion — Catalogue upon request. Johnny 
Mlcal Orchi-xtrabons, 1650 Broadway. New 
York 10. N. T. __________

Shearing, George (Baker's Keyboard) Detroit.
Ml< li.. out 5/4, nc

Shirley. Don (Embers) NYC, out 5/26, nc
Shirley & Lee (Comedy Club) Baltimore, Md 

out 5/6, nc

STANDARD HITS. Typical modem piano 
ad-lib variations applied in songs...........  75

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PROGRES 
MONS f«ample* dud -«erclsm for thr 
progressive pianist .................................. 50

RO—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE Fult tn 
planation and examples of this modem 
piano style. Including a blockchord har
mony chart................. $1 00

19—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS For the 
right hand Modem runs to fit the most 
used chord combinations ....................... 50

»4-ASCENDING PIANO RUNS F»r the *<ght
hand In all popular keys............................... 50

66- PROGRESSIVE PlaW- HARM0N1ZA
TIONS. The modem way of harmonizing 
any melody note using unconventional 
chord formation ..............................................   50

April * 

ERROLL GARNER 
appearing pt Mie 

BLACKHAWK

959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE. A tested 
practical method that will improve your 
sight reading .............................   50

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES The 
principles of Improvising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody $1 00

47—IMPROVISING and HIT PLAYING
Hundreds of Improvisation patterns 
shown on al chords A (hard Index lo
cates mtny ¡ut nbraw fa» anv chert 
combinations ................. $1 00

365--AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 mod
ern two-measure Iazz phrases to fit all 
chords .................................................. $100

04- MODERN CHORD SUBSTITUTIONS chart 
nt chords that may be ueod In place of 
any regular malor, minor, and Tlh chords 50

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES. Typical 
le bor rumpir I» all oopula Lors 50 

371—MODERN BLUES STYLES New style 
blue« examples for all treble clef In-

• complete batic ecarte 
• advanced material alto 

available
1312 ritchie court 

Chicago 10. illinoi*
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DEAN
HUDSON

AND HISORCHESTRA
CBS RADIOMEL-O-TONE RECORDS

Performers

exclusive management.

Orchestras & Artists Management

WOODWINDS

BUFFET CRAMPON Anc. FveHe i Schaeffer 105 E 16th STREET, NEW YORK 3. NEW YORK

indication of accom-

Wholesome
TOP DRUMMERS EVERYWHERE

nein w

Down Boat

COLO 
SORES

uf musician» and 
of the group, was 
response to the

Wins.

Audience Reaction: The audience

is, in itself, 
plishment.

CLARINETS • SAXOPHONES • ALTO and BASS CLARINETS • OBOES • CORNETS • TRUMPETS

Post Office Boi 1471 • Charlotta I, N. C • FRunklin 5-0V94

Buffet is the Woodwind chosen by over 85% of 
the world's great musicians. Evette & Schaeffer, 
made by Buffet, is the world's finest medium 
priced Clarinet See for yourself, at your music 
dealer's, today Free, colorful brochure upon 
requerf

In ensemble passages, the groq 
moves precisely; in solo context it often 
falls below the creative level estab 
lished by Karlin, When Karlin play 
trumpet, as he did on only two tune 
his exciting, full tone and concepts 
do much to inspire the other solouia 
Karlin could do well to become a men 
ber of the group.

nr that

ka Par

New York—Singer Sylvia Syms 
roamed into Birdland after a tele
vision appearance. “I hear,” said 
an acquaintance, ‘'that being on 
TV is rough, like being in jail."

“No,” Sylvia said. “TV iwrt 
like being in jail. It’s like—its 
like not living in sin.”

of a basically attractive theme. Thi 
brevity handicaps the members of th 
group in terms of solo space.

The matter of solos Is one of th 
basic flaws in the group. When the w 
rangements provide solo room, there i 
a persisting inconsistency of quality 
in the solos taken. The rhythm .^ectia 
is a driving force behind the front line 
but at times the front line refuses t< 
be driven, creatively speaking.

members of the group obviously enjoy 
what they’re doing. They display a 
good deal of respect for Karlin’s abil
ity as a composer-arranger-leader.

Karlin says working with an octet 
is a refreshing experience. He states, 
quite honestly, that he is not satis 
fled with results to date hut hopes to 
continue building. He feels that this 
debut, which he had taped for pui- 
poses of self-analysis, will contribute 
to the growth of the group in mu»i- 
cally creative terms.

Commercial Potential: Although the 
group 19 a constantly growing one, i- 
Karlin sacks growth, it can success 
fully compete with many contemporar 
groups of comparable size and ¿ound 
It is a group of inspired musicians 
headed by a genuinely talented youngl 
figure in jazz It could succeed in inanyl 
small clubs interested in a big sounil 
In addition, this is a virile unit, worthy! 
of being recorded, particularly m this! 
era of the trio sound.

Summary: Despite certain flaws in
dicated, this is a professional, wdl- 
rehcarsed unit. Fortunately, di’ictor 
Karlin, who shares Charlie M-ngus 
concern for detail, is at work, modify
ing, altering, creating. At 20, he shows 
signs of becoming a significant figure 
in jazz.

As the group reflects his thought, 4 
will continue to be a provocative unit, 
free from Bachisms and Salt PcaazU 
The desire for growth, on the part of 
Karlin and the members of the octet,

“Charley" Wilcoxon's Modern 
RUDIMENTAL ’’SWING” SOLOS 

A ’’fern" in todey'i "Jan" 
Develops reading and execution ’c 

e high degree of drumming skill
$2.50 P.P. No C.O D.'s

"Charley" Wilcoxon Drum Shop 
349 The Arcade Cleveland 14, Ohio

isive Ej 
¡ulomal 
d chain

composed primarily 
friends of members 
enthusiastic in its 
group’s efforts.

Attitude of the
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SPECIFICATIONS OF MAGNANTE MODEL 
isive Excelsior sound chamber, ten treble tone selectors, 
idiomatic bass shifts, 4 5 reeds, two sets of reeds inside 
d chamber, two sets outside. .

ge 10)
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nbers of thi 
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one of th 
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10m there u 
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EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS. INC. DEPT. 437
131 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK 14, N. T.
I would like mor« Information on the Magnante modal Eiceiiola 
Please send:
C Prices and full particular* 
□ Information on free trial.

NAME____________________________________________________

sior introduces a new accordion

Would you like to try one'

recording 
model

Now comes the accordion that sets no limit 
on your musical artistry. It’s the new 
recording model —the Magnante Excelsiola — 
designed to Charles Magnante’s own 
specifications incorporating the exclusive 
Excelsior sound chamber. For the first time, 
you can own an accordion that’s exactly 
like it in every detail. The selfsame rhythmic 
verve and singing tone that is the Magnante 
hallmark can be yours with this new



heard
this one
about the

daughter?

Only the Selmer (Paris)

Saxophone

CITY. ZONE______ STATE.

SELMER. Elkhart. Indiana Dept. C-41
Please send my free copy of color 
brochure describing the Selmer <P«n«) 
MARK VI Saxophone.

gives you 19 features 

that mean easier, faster 
progress, better playing

NAME-------

ADDRESS.

Now this farmer’s daughter was a high school sophomore— 
just the age where a girl’s major interests are supposed to be 
boys, boys, and boys in that order But suppositions are some
times unreliable, as the Selmer dealer in her town discovered 
when she stopped in his store tins day. Imagine' Pony-tail and 
bobby-sox discussing the mechanical features of the new 
MARK VI saxophone like an engineer! Seems she d learned 
that Selmer was the choice of 80% of the top professionals, 
and by golly she was going to find out why She'd already 
talked to her bandmaster, and now she wanted to hear what 
the dealer had to say.
Well, she owns a new MARK VI now. and you’ve never seen 
a more confident, satisfied little lady in all your life. The 
progress she s made, and rhe way she's playing, have made 
a lot of other people mighty pleased too. If you'd like to 
know what the dealer told her. you'll want our brochure 
describing the 19 exclusive features of the new Selmer (Paris) 
MARK VI Saxophone, and how they’ll help you play better. 
Send for your copy now . . it's free.
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